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. . . Miss Club 20*30”
BEVERLEY CLARKE '
. Miss Penticton Teen Town”
Road Improvement
The resurfacing of the highway from the city: limits to 
||<«Kcid’s Corner completes the modernization of the Okanagan 
^Highway running north from Kelowna to the northern boun­
dary of South Okanagan constituency. Only the Woods Lake- 
Oyama section in North Okanagan remains to be done before 
I' the entire highway between. Vernon and this city is modern-, 
ized. h; • , *'
V As pointed out in Monday's issue, the general road situa- 
tion in this area has vastly improved during the past three 
f years. In addition to the Okanagan Highway itself, the provin- 
1 cial government^ has hard surfaced most of the principal rural 
U roads and has givemassistance to Glenmore in its road program.
Indeed, about the only main rural road which has not been re­
surfaced is the heavily-travelled Okanagan Mission road.
T o  the south the h ig lrw ay  has been rebu ilt and m odern- to be staged ;the first-night of Kelowna’s 45th Regatta, August 2 - 3 - 4, 
o Crtlitli rtf K.if ctiimtTiPr. are t h ^ ,  young ladies pictured above, Competition w ill be keener than
V ized  to  a,,ppmt south o f  i  .eaehland. bnt ever, this year :as contestants vie for the honor of ruling over next year’s
land, in South Okanagan; and on to Penticton in Similkameen editiohvof “Western,Canada’s Greatest Water Show” .
■ r f i  ' _ T w o 'o u t s id e  entries from Penticton are Miss Nola Lockhart, “Miss
constituency, the road remains as it was htteen years ago, nar- 20*$(y’, extreme left, and .Miss Beverley Clarke, “Miss Penticton
row and rough and dangerous. This is actually one of the Teen Yown’’.‘ _ ■ . .u t, .• * on on. »
;  , , °  ® T ' t t ‘ ■ Miss Lockhart was chosen as the Penticton Club 20-30 s candidate
I heaviest travelled sections in the entire Interior and, as this for the Lady-of-the-Lake contest at a recent bam dance. An entry in
r newspaper has repea ted ly  po in ted  out, should have been  rebuilt previous beautir conteste. Miss Lockhart is 18 years of age and engages 
1 ,*  " ,  P - . .  . in the usual .sports such as swimming; She plays the accordian, and IS a
years ago. Indeed, i f  there w as som e assurance that th is section popular former member of Penticton Teen Towm
would receive the department’ s immediate attention, one could '■■ ■ .■ . • . '
well sing loudly his praises of the government’s road program.
':/■ However, with this’ one exception being noted, the fact
remains that the' highways and rural rpads'invthis area have
been immensely improved over the past three years, and credit
must be given accordingly. It ’s a pleasure to drive around the
district today and the drive to Vernon is a joy. This can have
but a beneficial result on the wear and tear of human nerves
i f l l M Civic Centre Chosen 
As Site For Police 
Office, Conrt Room
Council Studying Plans 
For Proposed Building
PH YLLIS  MARKEWICH.:
. . Miss Kelowna Kinsmen”
. PAYE WEEKS 
. Miss Kelownat <Jyro ’̂ .
^O N STR U C TIO N ^ of a police station and court house on
FOUR MORE LOyELY, ENTRIES in the Lady-of-|he-Lake pageant
civic centre property; is being considered by City Council.
Miss CUrke, cdrrylis .thi baimej ol knilctoiTcci into th, ' ' ToKday afternoon, city lathers agreed On the locatbn of
contest, is also 1ft years old, and maiply Interested in tennis and bad- the bUildtng, providing architectural plans arc suitable. I  be 
minton! She is employed' by’ a well-khowh. jewellery firm in tbb south' proposed building will be erected on civic centre' projwrty, as
Okanagan city.
1- n Ann ' n  
dlis Markewich:' is “Miss Kelowna thc^-e is ain^lh room for other b u ild ih g s -a  health c.
Kin^en”  ̂B̂ oria in’^inni^eg, M^'MMkewfch to Keldwna in a combined museum-library .hvvildiiig and an*, auditorium.
___ T1«mU -ChU/'kM'Inof avAot* ir.rcfVitAAn VASire . . ....  t ■ . . . . , » ■
centre, and.
1947 and graduated from Kelowna High Sfchool’last year. Eighteen, years. 
o f age, she is an all-around sports enthusiast, and is presently employed 
as a receptionist in, the city. . ^ ^
“Miss Kelowna Gyro” is Faye Weeks, extreme right, who is also 
18 years of age, and a popular blonde member of the grade twelve class 
at Kelowna High School. .Delving into many activities; her.'main in­
terests centre around-tennis, swimniing, horse-back. riding, figure- 
skating, piano'playing, Teen Town and school , clubs.
U;S. National Diving Champions W ill 
Compete Here A fte r Detroit M eet
Some of the North American con- 
and mechanical upkeep of the cars and trucks, to say nothing of tinent’s outstanding divers are com- 
: :, ■ , . , ing to Kelowna for the 45th annual
»4lhc thousands of tons of fruit w hich  w ill  arrive m the pack ing Regatta August 2, 3 and 4. ,■
'Itouses in a much better condition. , Margaret- Hutton, world’s cham-
, , . ; pion ornamental swimmer, revealed,
■ " —----- — ---- - --- ^ :—  at last night’s executive meeting of'
i . ' the Kelowna Regatta , committee.
The Costs of Building . ■ S f i S r & T S S S S
The inescapable relationship of wages to prices was.vividly ;(^ai°®Spye^Lrfbefor?^^^^ 
demonstrated in Vancouver last week. There,icarpcntcrs won*a. to their homes in Los Angeles.
tvhopping 32 xents an hour increase—the biggest of the year fendhi?he?SpoVl[nd 3 o o r
any where in Canada— to .raise rates to $2.00 per hour. Builders - tioiial . diving ’̂  title at Detifoit,, will 
• I- . t I I  c L-iin/wk 1 t ' -It'f- .,,head‘ the contingent. Others-are
immediately announced the cost of a $10,000 house bunt trqm jeah'-Myeî ^̂  E and
here on would be $ W  m6rc. ' , . ■ ,
To  show what’s been happening contractors revicived Games ,iii South Amerka. Mac-
housc-building costs. A  house that cost $8,400 last October now
costs $9,100. Labor costs were 19 pdr cent of thd $8,400 house ability; .
but were 2a per cent of . the $9,100 price. - '
NOT BRILLIANT!
The centre light standards on Bernard Avenue, are. now re­
ceiving a facial, but. if it is any solace to anxious main-street 
businessmen, they-won't be left with the brilliant, orange color.
It’s all part of sprucing up the. ciiy in preparation. fo r , the 
‘Kelowna Regatta. City public works department explained .the 
orange paint is merely the base coat, and that an attractive .oliyc 
green w ill be applied later. Top of the light standards‘will be 
finished in gold paint. '
City painters reported scores of anxious enquiries were made as 
t o ‘whether the orange color would be permanent.
01 $2501100
While the building'will definitely not be constructed this year, city 
fathers are anxious .that they have the plana in blue-print form. No 
consideration has been given to the size of the building, nor. has there; 
been any suggestion of costs. ' x v
.It is understood the proposed structure u’ould be erected behind 
the City. Hall, and immediately south of the curling rink and the Mem­
orial Ar^na. ’The front of the building would be set well back from Mill 
Avenue, and would not interfere with present landscaping plans.
A  ipoal architMVhas been requested'to draft sketch plans, and these 
will be carefully studied by council'before definite action is taken.
; Mountjes at present.occupy space  ̂ -  - -
in the City Hall, while the court­
room is located above Harding’s 
store on Bernard Avenue. It had 
been hope,d the - B.C. Government 
would construct a public building 
and make provision for police o f­
fices and court room.
. Aid.. Roadhouse said he - recently 
conferred with Inspector J; H. Mc- 
Cllnjon, RCMP, Kamloops, and the 
latter suggested that proposed 




Hard-surfa6ing of Mill Avenue 
and Abbott Street between Lake 
and Park Avenues, has been delay-
STORES SWITCH 
HALF HOLIDAY
City Council Monday night,^ap­
proved' in principle- the' xiharigeover dl;any Vadjustmerits^;^ 
of the weekly half-day hb lid^ feUnd  ̂ni^essaryv. accqr̂ ^̂  
ftom Wednesday to Friday: after- Ip^.; epm^ittee .’ch^ 
noon ■ during",■Regatta^.week;;.'.' :’
--------- Stores will* .remain •.op.en'.-'.all'-day -, Compensation, is ■ not being ppid'
Summers longest hot spell - so the preceding Wednesday, .ratfijer wKerp a. grPwpr’s; loss is less^than
' Compensation cheque's, froip B.C.' n r o m i ^ d ^ d v e r v ^ x a . v v u u v - s ,  .*mo 
government’s $250,000 grant for fruit S e ^  in weather, City En
trees killed by severe winter of police facilit e gj^^cr George Mcckling mformec.
1949,-50, are being mailed • to aff?^pt- '"councTr agreed location of the City Council^ _M|onday night.
5cc„o/i 1ft 1 091 police offices should be closely as- ; ..Mill Avenue is-now being giad- 
Cheques w ill issued to 1.025 ^^d the fd. and the primary surface w ill be
growers and w ill cover 146,485 government building, if laid as soon an the city can be as-
fruit trees, f o t a l  o f 1,275 PPpUed and when it is built.' sured of .a warm, spell of weather,
for- assistanpe.^ .̂ ^  Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games said ' Marking of streets which were
tee ruled -pO not eli^bip^^^ is ample room' for 'a-health recently‘ black-topped w ill also be
^-ApproximaW centre building, a museum-library done ■ before the Regatta, ho said.
$250,000 is 1̂ '̂nS -distributed to ^nd an audltoriuUi, It is not advisable to paint traffic
growers and ine halan^ which could be constructed in lines' until the black-top has “cur- 
withheld for. a month to  .take care ygars-to come. ed” for one month.
elec.
rated as-Canada’s outstandmg diver jg here-right now, but by pre- than^close at lioon .as usual; - .'’lihe 15 pacenj, TJiose -yvho. do receive
------ Ti_ . . - ... . .- , ' one half holiday August'3 'is'rdesighed cotnpe'nsation^et .It''on .85'percent
. . .  ... • .v-.-v.-.^pgynfientVper
ily all acros^Uanada and there is nd ’s ig ll'o f a 4et~up. The latest °n hand, Athans will- probably cleared and have pretty well 
- - ^ team,,up with Harbedian for a „,ained that way since.
MacLcaiv Builditig reports on spot price; indexes show what comedy-diving skit. : 
ha^ happened in the month of June during t)ic past six years. n e W' d iv in g  TOWER 
In the following table tho costs in the years 1935-39 are taken 
as 100. * . .
Building Wagfc Cost of
Materials Rates ' Construction
1946 ......... .......  139.9 151.1 145.2.
19471 ......... .......  16.5.1 173.8 169.4.
1948 ......... .......  186.8 189.5 . 188.4
1949 ......... .......  193.1 205.2 - 198.6
1950 ....... .......  212.3 218.3 215.1
1951 ...... . ........ 247.2 238.6 243.2
, 'Yesterday’S :86 is, expected to ; be 
exceeded , this afternoon; Today 
. . .  .. . . ,,, , , may leveii see a new year’s high,
Ocean .Falls is .sending- four, of surpassing the 90 of July 3. 
their: top-fswimmers, Allan Gil- Forecast is fo r continued hot
Christ, Vic Chatt, Jim Bain and weplher. .
Leona Fisher; ' -while- Vancouver Maximum and minimum for the 
A.S.C. plans sending 28 natators. , past three days follow:
A  new steel diving tower is now July j)   79 47
being erected. -. Constructed along ju iy lo H.... . ...:................. 83. 46
Olympic Mandards, it nvill be one jy iy   86 52
of the best on the North American .ZllJ_____ ___^
continent. Dr. Athans'Kas been su- . ii wwxTiw-% y i t i  A T w
pervising- the construdfion. I  ' U  A  W| I IW  I I  11M /| 11
Underwater lighting w ill be vast- U flx il iT IJ L F J U ll l l U x E  , 
ly improved this year., Directors -mm t xT  A T iT A T A n r tn
last night approved spending, $800 V j Y  \  11| f  n . r jN S
for lighting ettects;; A  Vancouver
For; every bi|i)ding dollar in 1939, it now takes two and a S[ent,̂ 4nciud1nĝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  TRADE BOARDfirm is bringing $35,000 of-. equip- ment, including four gasoline g e - ’
half dollars to obtain the same result. The-question now is how by
, , ■ . .. ... -—..-I--,-,--— — -- Francis Winspear, president of
long can people continue to build . M  he greater the cost ot trucks. the Canadian Chamber of Com-
bm ld in g  the eurallcr the poof o f  those tvho e a „  aiTord to  huild S S „ ' ? ' ‘L ^ r d " o ? , S S o " d t a »
houses aud the few e r  the houses bu ilt, the less w o rk  .there is “AquaTRhylhmns’’ is the name njceting on August 1,
- fl •> i» ■ rni • ' • i 1 1 *1 1*:.. v* .A;, clioscu fi'oni nv f̂c tniuvfl score of An invitation is bcinc tendered
for ihc biukhujj tradcti. There is a point, wlicre buUdiiig costs suggestions for the title of the Frl- \̂y j  Monlcith through Judt
Lit a Stop to  bu ild in g  activities. The prescn l costs w ou ld  day and Saturday night perfm ^ Palctiiorpc, of Penticton.
.  ̂ . t f y  - nncc.s August 3 and: 4 , 'This outdoor i,icut.-Governor Clarence
City Receives $64/41 Si 
Cheque From Oovernment
many; growers whose jvouid '̂ A BFAM ING . smile flashed; across the %ce of'finance chair- 
§ S ''d ? S ^ S a K ? ? l? c S ^  A  man j !  J. Ladd at Monday riight’s cqUiK 
they wanted ;th‘eir, share .to-go to the city received a $64,412 governm^ent' cheque as its share of . 
growers’,'wkose 'lpsses w collections from the social security and municipal aid tax. ,
C^C|^ FIGURl^S^ ‘ fto iioc hpnn While this sum represents the 
•:I?i?tPbnbon of p_hcqu^ ihas, hepn payment for tfie government’s 
organized by Qeq^^E.. Browiv fiscal ypar, ending MJarcli 31» IPSl,
’^otary-tre.asuirer B.C., Tkep is the initial payment of the
Construction of a modern dairy Ltd.,,',and his .staff. 1951 fiscal period, insofar as the
in the north end off'the c ity ‘ by . ’IVo members ot thc,BCFQA^,t^^ j,j^y jg concerned. Council has cstl- 
Shuswap Okanagan Dairies’ Indus- loss cpmmHtee visited, . each v area .jhe gjfy'g. .share - of . this
tries Co-operative, w ill get under- and pheck'pd; the returns'-with the yeg^.g ggicg tax revenue w ill be
way immediately. horticulturist ̂ and 'with all records $115,000. This means that next
Ken Young, a director of the co- available -m district :onices.^^;  ̂ , , December’s cheque must be at
operative, stated tenders have now Where any discrepancy^oqcuprca jpggj. igQggg ^ -.Fire losses during the past^
been received, and a;contract'wUl or the iforrns were .impvopprly The’ financo chairman remarked 'months have totalled $35, Fred
■be awarded within the near, future, completed,’ the, figures were altered . 'p^'y^e^t j^gy jjq Obre, reported to City . Council
SODICA recently purchased cQn-> to,,CQnfonn, to the pffic.ial rpcpids nipch smaller as thcrc-arc reports Monday night. , , . ,
trolling interests,in Lakqview pair- and tree count checks injade by the gai(;s, qrc slipping across ,the torov- No, losses •were reported during
ics. The city has extended Lakeview hortlculturists,- ;packing house- of* especially in the automobile bic month of Jimc; Mr. Gore said
Dairies’ trade licence for a,;period ficials’and BCFGA representatives, .̂g ĵ’g g ĵjgg j,g^,g dropped duo total of 131 buildings wore inspect- 
01’ three months until the new plant or; the; grower’s own original fig- required ,50 percent doyvn cd for fire hazards, and five re-
MODERN DAIRY 
TO BE BUILT 





seem to indicate that that point cannot be far off
Hope To Equip Hospital
LAKE LEVEL
Keep The Banks Open
' The chartered banks of Canada have asked Ottawa that 
[/ they be permitted lo close on Saturdays. This is in keeping 
with the general trend in industry towards a five-day wVek.
M any large industrial plants and some offices have adopted the 
RiVSaturday closing scheme.
* But are the chartered batiks in the same catcgoiy as indus­
trial plants and some o f the large offices such as insurance 
co.mpanics? The banks, in oiir opinion, operate to give a special 
service to the public and, like grocery stores and gas stations 
and other retail outlets and public services such as imblic utili­
ties. have a very definite responsibility to the general public ^  . ■. '•...^............
which they are supposed to serve. Closing on Saturdays by the r ic r o  C (ipoZZi Ifl Ita ly  
banks would fie a very definite curtailment of this Scrvitc. It 
would mean two full days \yilbout banking service. That would 
have some advaniages—theques issued Friday would not hayc 
to be covered until Monday!—-but the disadvantages to the 
Small man would far outweigh any advantages. Ottawa should 
,refuse to allow the banks to curtail their public service by 
k  closing all day Saturday.
_____ __________  _ Wal-
Bhow, composed mostly of local jggg g,,^ Mayor Fred Hume, Van- 
talent, and under the direction of couver, tdgeUicr with, other dig-. 
Mrs. James Logie, will be one of nitarics will be prcsenl at this pre-
paymcntjVand necessity of-complct-, nnestp made for removal of same; 
ing payments within a 12-month ^fve permits were issued for In- 
pcrlod. Increased freight rales stahalipn of oil> burners; ten alarms 
have also discouraged sale of new " ’^rc tumed in, and the inlialator 
autombbllcs. : . - crew was called out once.
The city 'of , Kamloops received 
$51,668.75; Penticton, $64,160; 'Ver- MEE’nNG FRIDAY
the outstanding features of the Rc- 
gUttUv
Regatta'inccting. ■
, non, $67,007; Glcnmorp municipal- The traffic advisory committee 
ity, $5,829; Peuchland; ^,733',: Sal- w ill meet Friday night . at eight 
mon Arm. $14,446.35; Suinmcrland,, o’clock to'consider the contentioua 
$'21,883.79; Oliver, $5,136; and Osoy- question of removing high hedgea 
008, $3,199.21. ' . at intersections. '
Level this morning...
Level Monday .......
Level a year ago ...
High 1951 (June 21) ..
















MADE TO CITY L
o c a l  .service clubs, city, and ruj:al'. orgahizations and indi­
viduals will be asked to.undertake ’furtii$hitig.s;'of.private, 
,seini-privatc aiid public wutds.in thc-hety wing .bf' the Kelowna 
Gencrai ho^jpilal which is now under cohslrudion.
Hospital society directors met recently and agreed a total
Governor of Tree Fruits,
nsMeter readers employed by the 
city, arc-making regular reports on
properly where weeds arc growing, . *• . , , , '  ■ , ..r
council was advised Monday night, o f , $ H ,000 Would havo to be raised to furms'* the nc\y w in g . 'lU l '^ S D A Y  Iv o r  N ew m an , o f G lcnm orc, rcsigncil as
. h o r S ' I ' ' " ,  ‘ •‘“ ‘' “ ' ' ‘ "K  " ’ ill “ al “ ■'“ >"<1 U ,  B ovcriio r o f  B.C. T r e c ' f f n . i f i  L id . M r. N cw .na i, f,ad  been
Reports of mosquito outbreakss in 000. . , ... . , , nom inated as a govern or at the annual m eeting  o f  the direc
some areas of the city arc also be- Out of 24 wards to be furnisfied, six wards. Sufficient funds have -............  ■ ' . .  . .  .
ing investigated. „ & «  iU ,; 'h 5 « '- «S . ''4 r iW - w a »  T, W. tors of ill.: BCl'GA a nidnll.'agb a..,l bad boc, subscqucully
TWO DEEGATES
At Monte Cassino Still
Why Gild The Lily?
The \’frnon radio station has adopted the practice of issu­
ing a bulletin which if presumably sends to all its potential 
advertisers to point out the merit.s of the area it serves, the 
North Okanagan. But the radio station has appai'cnlly over­
looked the fact that while its usual vehicle, the spoken word, is ’ 
gone with the wind atid cannot he checked, the printed jvord 
U  lemains there p^unmienlly for all to see amf, to,.c|n̂ vl̂
^ ; their leisure. In forgetting this, the station has allowed itself 
lo be guilty oi some father wild siatements; sUtements, wc 
fear, it would have difficulty,in substantiating.
Once, (or instance, it said that if u line wore drawn Im­
mediately south t»f Vernon, f̂ \c out of seven peisous in the 
/ ■ ■■■■■■ vC<>Atii»4^4 f  Jfca b#
tEDlTOR’S NOTE-Following In another In a serlca of artlctoa writ­
ten by IHrold (Herb) CapoMl for The Kelowna Courier. Captozzl Is at 
present stndybig at the .University of Perngla, north of Rome, after being 
awarded a Rotary Foundation BcbolarsbJp.)
High pn,the,hill top, overlooking 
the smIUWg plAlnkbelW, the single 
marble column 
w as  like u 
ghostly sentin­
el s 10 n d I n g 
giiurd.




Sitrllng Mcmortiil l^md drive to elected to o ffice  by the nhar,choldcr.s o f  the com pany. l i e  waa 
furnish two publie wards. Thu im eiu lin g  hia first m eeting aa a governor. " >
!faroHcrc^“ S ‘LTnl?h‘ ^̂  ̂ In a statement issued Wednesday,
vntc°w!md- the* Junior Wbincii’s Newman outlined his reasons,
A ivJiinrv ift'  he hosStnl v  resigning. He stated that ho
yiitc or semi-private; and the-liite W T I / I j A T T R N D
€A8U DONA’ilO N S  ' his cleetton to the board of gov- L U l i r  E l l l E t l  1 V l J  '
r ”  n Umniinl iiftclciv dl- erntors was a mandate to press for „  , «  j ■
.w.fti.” ftft?nJIa S d a  wm the implementation of his view- ;.,A rt G r y , of RuUand, and Mao
lector, pointed out the varos w u i , , Clurko, o f Kefemoos, w ill repre-
he furnished and dcconitcd to u » sent t|io Association of B.C, Irrl-
plan that has been decided upon rRLHBLD v il w m  Districts, at the official
by the, building committee, so that ^He told The Courier tliot at the opening of Bt, Marys dam. near 
filmtshlngs will ho In Uit; nuturo meeting on Tuesday he htt  ̂ press- Lethbridge, on July 16. The two 
M A  i n i J  t l i n u i  i n U T  ‘• f c o n t r ib u t io n s ,  To oUain the ed his views but found that as ho cjelcgaics w ill also attend Iho dij- 
I l l v l O L i l \ l i r i  1 overall objective, comrlbdUon to apparently stood alone it was tu- nuai nicetlng of the Western Cdn-
, __ _ : u private ward , would have to bo tilo for him to continue to act us ada Reclamation Associolion being
r,n J $500; scml-prlvnto $550 and public «  governor. helif fhc following day nt Lctli-
well-kepl vyards $*100, Mr._ Bull pointed out However, lh « executive ot the bridge. Mr. Gray Is first vice-
VISITORS SAY 
KELOWNA TRIP
Army have given '
Our blood to Italy 
Our souls to G0(jl 
And our hearts to Poland.
Down below In the 
graveyard, the
silent conflrmallon of Iho sacrifice iiwi'i'MMiy ,''»y  '-*•* completely furnished l>y puniic hi Kelowna on Wednesday and ’ Hm,, James Gardiner, federal
of tlieso gallant soldiers. i/ftrHnh W  . ■ . Mr, Nowmdn’sjictlon, was dkcuss- mlnlsler of agriculture, will be the
VICIOUB FIGHTING tciu siop-ovcr m aeiowna. ^  Doadibie for ordering equipment cd,by (h em .T h is  executive is-ihc chief speaker at the conference,
,, The Caltforiiia iiiaie Auto I Asto- Is September 15, O fficial opening active and repretcntatlvfe body of jn  t'xecutjvo meeting of the 
"■ elation, paiadena Travel ' Service, will take plilcc in December. " • • • ' - • ■ • ...........  - j - -
while crosses are the Vernon' Jubilee Hospital was BCFGA hoppcncd to be In seusioir president ot' Uic ossoclatlon,
i co pletely furnished by pUbl e in Kelowna on l csdiiy attd H ,. Ja es Gardiner,
This is Montc Caisiuo! Here 
was -wlicre tome of the most vl-
■white
\vcrc_ outlined by the blue.
On the column the words were 
simple and levy:
For your liberty and ours i 
.We the Jbldi<;l:,i of the pokih
sky b e y o n d ,  T ' t h e  Vaiidouvcr Tourist AssoetoUon, Members oi the furilislUng com-
wflli ihe fto ic i l l  esVifm W  iuiuce .......................... ....  ‘ '
sharpness . Ui4t 
the puffs 6t
the whole body of directors which Attodallpn of B.C. IrftgaUon DiS* 
^  ... . ... «  J’ir nomlniilcd Mr,’ Ndwinuu lo the trlcls. held Ip the Royal Anne Ho-
dra u P. ^Yaffod, W  f .  M  board'of,,governor^. ' .  i« l  Mlmday, memberk approved a
:. It. Bull. Wednesday evening A; R. ,Gar- ■ resolution urging ejttensfon of thef itpncs tbell appreciation of the courteous dms. F, J. WilUk iild  C |l D wcq c a a . it ti -' c i i m
oo h tlkh, president to toe BCrOA, Is- terms of the m i A  to Brlilkh Col-
months of itrugglc by the Soldiers Inferred ih it  the next c ity  COiihcU Monday night ap- lUed a nWiement lor the executive, umbld. ; '
S  thTgallant I ® i  a riw  ‘ 9'F planned to cn- proved granting trade licpiices to in which tbe executive inembers
/;louds
I e- Cii la Polish nnv he to i oa eii l r m iit li c Dc  ------- -------
The Hlv of Cii'Sliio is ronmletclv able them to spend more time In Robert A. Wlall, hedrlng aid diliic, ot tlie growers’ association dlffcrc»l Be purpose, 
m.almriu every the Kdowiia. Mft Bctiiard Avciiue. and to M. R. with Mr., Newman'S statement lliainew, almdst every bdUdmg In the 
old town having been dest-roved by U v;as one of ttiie, 
iTuiri to Page 2. 2) tlicc ur;p, iSmJ stiiud.
348 ij en , , 's iji  ment Wpnt mv to p' 
.the higlilighu ot Pultef, icjall .uvm’u wear ttora. 5^3 he lud .been noininated to tlj.  ̂ Ihe L O  G A  ^  
ii d, JidAdfeii Aw-ide. , bol-d i t  gweridrf. for i k l
11i6 B.C.FGA st/ilfl. 
point, 'out Unit 
emocratic orgiUi- 
iU itJ lit
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_ VISITING  Gr a n d p a r e n t s  . . .  led from ouesnel with their aunt, 
Jimmy and Lois Earl, o f Qucsnol, Miss Vera Earl, who had b « n  the 
a re « presently visiting with their guest o f their parents. Mr. and 
grand^rents, Mr, antf Mrs. James - Mrs. W, G. Earl, for a short holi- 





You’ll save dpllars by taking advantage of the remarkably 
low prices on the timely specials at this July Clearance 
Event.
LADIES DRESSES- 1/2 OFF
only — Regular 3 .^  — Special .............. .............. 1.99
v3 only •— Regular 4.9.S—  Special  ........ 2.49
5 only — Regular 4.2.S — Special .................. ;........ 2.13
4 only. — Regular 2.98 — Special 1.49
11 only—- Regular 4.4.t — Special .... . 2.25
tS only — Regular 4.98 — Special ..................  2-49
, 3 oijly —T Regular 8.95 — Special ........... ..........4.49
4 only — Regular 11.95 — Special .............. a.........  5.99.
4 only Regular. 12.95.— Special ...............f........  6.49
7 o n ly — Regular 14,95 — Special .................. . 7.49
CHILDREN’S AND GIRLS’ DRESSES
1/3 OFF
Sizes 1 to 6 years — 8 to 16 years  ̂ '
19 only — Regular 1.98 — Special ...........................  1.29
11 only — Reg.liar 1.79 — -Special .....................  1̂.19
4 only Regular 2.75 — Special .........................   1.39
7 only — Regular 2.95 — Special ............    1.39.
5 only — Regular 2.95 — Special    1.99
CLEARANCE MENS’ SUMMER STRAWS
- Vs OFF . .
With warm weather just at hand.save one-third on your 
cool straw hat ; . , showerproof and washable.
Regular 1.95 — Special ..... ................... iv29
Regular 2.50 — Special............'................................... ,. 1.69
Regular 2.95—- Special ....1.99
Regular 3..^0 — Special..................................................2.29
Regular^ 3.95 — Special........:................................... . 2.59
Also many other items drastically reduced for fast 
clearance.
FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
BY JIM TREADGOLD 
(Prepared from Aveek-end re­
ports from fishermen, camp oper­
ators and through personal trips. 
This is published Avith a view of 
possibly guiding others Avbo are 
plaimiiig . a fishing trip. Mr. 
Treadgold w^comes reports from 
any source.—Editor).
owna yi'as a whistle-stop from all 
the shrill, penetrating sounds that 
disturbed my sleep in my under­
water cave. I just had to come up 
and investigate, and d'ya know 
what it was? Well, beUe\*e it or 
not, Margaret Hutton, who is hero 
from Los Angeles training rhyth­
mic swimmers and speed swimmers 
has developed a vocal whistle, all 
her own, that penetrates through 




the years passed' by. throe times 
the' barbarian hordes have destroy­
ed the monastery and c.ich time 
the patient monks 1\.avo recon­
structed their haven.
. WHO CAN EXPLAIN?
Now to the bronze doors of the 
church, the British helmet and the 
cro.ssed airplane iwings have been 
added to tile sword of the Lom­
bards and the spears of the Sara­
cens w h ich  symbolized the other
ANNOUNCEMENT
(From Page 1. <C!6l, 4), . 
the hea\'y bombing and shelling.
all, so she can call her pupils to The recovery has been amazingly dVstWetions 
tlie surface. rapid for now .tfio city is almwt who can explain tlie error''■for
’Tvva.s so lovely last Saturday back to normal. O f course, the bombings? And who can ex­
night that I was lolling around out si^ns of the war are stdl clearly m plain the fact that the only fre.sco 
in the, water enjoying the smooth evidence. but the pas-sagO: of time foimd safe and undamaged in the
V The days of the “big psh” in most of our.lakes appears to be going.
Under the quantity production asked at present there is no alternative Carl Dunaway’s band playing for _
but to i;estock our lake’s and streams heavily and the fishermen Avill the regular Saturday night dances, ruins, o f the abbey of Mohte Cas-
music coming from'the Aquatic iwi- has dulIeW the savagery and healed 
vilion. A  little bird told mo it Avas the. wounds.
Overlooking the town nrq the
have'to get uSBd to taking a smaller average, size.
. I  think most anglers prefer to take a number of. fish each outing 
rather than one or two big ones. ' ■ . ’ »  wonderful ti
• There are sHll a few  lakes in the district producing fair .numbers 
o f large trout and there are' applications^ to open more fishing camps on 
some lakes. I  hope these applications-are fully considered by game authori­
ties and fish and game clubs as I believe the . district is fairly well- 
balanced with camps at present.
It would be disastrous to our taken from these waters for some 
resident anglers and more so to time was caught by MR. GAYFER, 
our tourist fishing trade if all our a three-pounder- . . . ARCHIE 
lakes got down to a 10- or 12-inch BLACKIE arid . FRANK LUCAS re­
average size. This is just one rea- port some fair-sized fish, the eve-
son why avo need to keep our fish 
and game clubs strong. It is, the 
club every fisherman should sup­
port.
OKANAG AN L A K E -F a ir  with 
still a few  surface fish being taken. 
Expect surface trolling to g o ' off 
during the heat of the day . A  
few, are using deep lines with fair 
results . . .'G. C. OSWELL reports 
a 12-pounder taken- off SI WASH 
PO INT on a surface line and a No. 
5 green flattie . . . Also heard of a 
10-, and a seven-pounder being 
caught . . . A  fewreports o f  mark­
ed fish coming in; Please report 
all fharked fish caught . Size of the
nings being the best . . . Good 
sedge hatches reported and more 
are expected , . . Lucas reports a 
take of 2,500,000 eggs at Beaver 
Lake Hatchery this season. Eggs 
now are being distributed and 
hatched. Although the - take is 
down a little from last year,- Frank 
feels there w iir  be plenty of eggs 
to carry out all the programs plan­
ned . . . OYAJVIA LAK E  has been 
good. "
DEE l a k e  c h a in —V ery good 
in most of the chain and excellent 
in adjacent lakes. A  four-pounder 
was taken from DEE . . . ART 
CLARKE reports a limit catch on
Think I ’ll come back again, ’cause slno, one of the most famous mon-
danc- asteries In the world* Avhi9h was 
time, founded by St. Benedict* in 529.' 
See where {he'weekly Aquacades Throughout the centuries it  was ft 
got underway on' Tuesday night, beacon of civilization and yet on 
There sure were-, lots o f people Feb. 15, .1944, the bombers, of the 
there, and I could'even hear an- American army dropped over 500 
nouncer, Jim Panton out here in tons of bombs on the monastery 
the lake. H6 sUre had things w ell almost destroying it completely, 
in hand, and seems things ore off Why was Monto Cassino bomb- 
to a good start. Hope these w eek ly ed? This is probably one of the 
water shows are as good as last greatest mysteries of the war.'Sev- 
y ear’s were. ; . • era! months ago'General Clark,
Fve got tomorrow (Friday) night who w as the commander of the 
mhrked off bn my calendar a's American forces, stated that
ruins was that of St. Benedict cry­







on Monday, July T6th, 
1951, at 8.00 p,m. 
in B.C. Tree Fnuts 
Board Room.
marked fish indicates, there is good cast ffy but could get no results 
growth--in, these liberated fish., trolling . . . Sedge flies good . . .
BEA'V'ER LA K E —Good , . . Cab- RAY TUCKER of SANTA ROSA, 
in accommodation booked tight but CALIF., and CLAUDE HOOENS of 
boats still available . . . Largest fish SEATTLE had good luck here Mon-
__■■ - - ; day, trolling Carey fly. They
•thought Dee Lake chain a wonder­
something not to miss. Apparently, 
a now feature at* the Aquatic—a 
talent show, one of a series to de­
cide on local talent for one of. the 
evening shows at this year’s Re- 
gattar With Jack Thompson at the 
helm, it’s sure to be good!'
Well, Mister Editor, as an old- 
timer in this lake, I can assure 
you that-each year ■ the Aquatic 
Club is providing more and bet­
ter.' entertainment and swimming 
and water sports facilities. I ’m sure 
not going to miss anything so may­
be ■ while you’re down around^ the 




‘Your Friendly .Clothing Stpre’
KELOWNA WESTBANK
TRAVELLING?
Don’t forget a couple of whisk 
brooms (one?to leave permanent­
ly in the car). '
j e t — 95i: — $1.25
McGill & Willits
L T iD .^
Phone 19
The Rexall Drug Store
C -O - N - T - I - N -U -E -S
We are moving and onr complete 
stock must be sold
WORTH OF s a v in g s ! 
•REFRIGERATORS 
•  WASHERS 
•RANGES  
•RADIOS




1632 Pendozi St. Phone 3G
I I :
ful fishing spot.
'BEAR LAKE—BILL GORDON 
reports fishing was good Sunday, 
with 1 j/.' and 2-pounder.s being
the
bombing of the abbey of Monte 
Cassino was one of the biggest er­
rors of the war; that the Ameri­
cans knew thaV there wore no Ger­
mans in. the abbey at the time of 
the first bombing.
ABBEY DESTROYED 
Unfortunately,, however, the ab­
bey was destroyed, and the sub­
sequent bombing and shelling of 
the ruins in order to dislodge the 
Germans that entered after the 
first bombing, reduced the ruins to 
a fine rubble.
Today the monastery is rising 
again. Patient workmen under the 
supervision of the monks, working 
w ith  gloving care, have sorted, out 
the various pieces of marble, have 
pieced together the broken statues 
and cleared away the shattered 
rock.' ...
The motto of the builder^ are the
N IAG ARA FALLS, Ont. (C P )--  
The Rainbow Bridge carillon chim­
ed beautifully under the fingers of words of St. Benedict* that are In- 
several international experts who scribed bn' the ‘wall—of the court- 
slopped oOver. after a* convention of yard “Ecce Labora et Noli Contris- 
the Carilloneurs of North America tari” ’—Here we w ork  and let us 
caught . . . This'spot, should be 'G u ild  at Toronto. The visitors not be saddened, 
good now the weather has cleared Pi’^'sed the tone and setting of the ,, This isn’t the first time that the 




can be found right here in Kelowna’s 
Floor Covering Centre,
- . .TO
Inlaid Linoleum —  Congoleum Wall-to-Wall Garpeb
FLOR'LAY CO.
Phone 1356 for Estimate
•Good . . .  DICK 
and KEN BRUCE and MR. BRU­
BAKER all got limit catches Sun­
day, all taken on. Carey Special fly  
,. . . Fish ranged from nine to 15 
inches . . .  RO LLY MEUNIER re­
ported fishing as riot so good off 
the banks but those in boats doing 
fine . : . Road good except in one 
place. '
PO STILL LAK E —Very good-. . . 
A . lovely catch bi’ought in frorri' 
SOUTH LA K E  by JACK KRIM- 
MER with fish up to four pounds 
. .. . Many limit catches reported 
with; a goodly amount of better­
sized ones being landed.
, 'WOODS LA K E —No reports this ' 
week. ■ , ■
TRAPPER LA K E —Lots of small 
fish being taken with few. big fish 
showing up. . ’ .
SPA' LA K E  (Luraby)—Frank 
BECKER says hs “very good’’ . . . 
-There .are :big iish here.
. MABEL ■ ‘ LAKE—Poor reports 
-i . . Weather, has been bad here.
GREYSTOKES—A LF  TUCKER 
reported a, good catch on the fly  in 
KATHLEEN LAKE. / '
MCCULLOCH LAKES—Few en-v 
couraging ■, reports.. . ., a few  fish ■ 
have been taken at the dam.
SHANNOI^' LA K E ^Lots of perch’ 
in the la k e '. . . One four-pound 
bass was reported caught.
M ILL CREEK—Very surprised 
to see the size of the Eastern Brook 
trout taken last week by CLAR­
ENCE GRANGER He had a
limit catch in a few hours; the larg­
est being l/i pounds dressed . . . 
They w ere far better fish than I 
thought existed in this creek.
M A R A ' LAKE—Reported fair by 
CARL GLOVER . . . There’s both 
deep trolling and fly fishing o ff the 
rlver’.s mouth in the evenings. . ,
AQUATIC
RIPPLES
MACARON.1 .a n d ;  
:jeH:EESE bOAF •; BARBECUE LOAF
A MOCK CHICKEN;
■ LOAFV
- ■ I . , * ■  :■ ■ ■ (.
A  LEUI’ER FROM OGO
Dear Editor:
' S(jmany people have been .seeing 
me of late I thought I’d drop you a 
lirie to tell you how things look 
,from out hero in the lakci 
'George and Irene Athans spotted 
me , when I was no.sing my way up 
the lakh to Kelowna, my .spminor 
playground, a little while, ago.’'And 
then ln.st Saturday night I dropped 
inti) the bay at the Aquatic Club, 
just, whore the old diving tower , 
was, and met Mrs. Chamberlain 
for iho first time, Slu* was .stand­
ing on the veranda, and I can’t for 
the life ol* me figure out why she 
was .so surprised to see mo. Rhally,
I feel quite normal!
And J really didn’t mean to scare 
the \Vlt.s out of tho.se two kids ■In 
the boat off Squally Poiiit the other- 
day. Monty do Mara and 11111 
Fislier, please accept my apologies! 
—you’ll Just have to get used to 
seeln’ me around,
Nosed afoniul u bit and, saw the 
Hurroundlrigs are vastly changed, 
That liUlo house in the middlh of 
the Aquatic Clul) pool puzzled mo 
no end, ami the . luiLse—"Wriwl’’ 
Ijowevcr, lnvoflllnaUiig further, I, 
understand the little house' had 
some conneellon with a pile driver 
which Is a necessary evil wliile Ihi'y 
are bidlding a pernianenl stage ami 
diving lovVer, 'l'he,y say tlie diving 
lower will be nnexeelled in all of 
Canada—and that's some statement!
1 may try out the poi.l when Ifa 
eompleled, tmt I think as far a.s the 
diving tower is concerned. I'll “ let 
((•‘oi'gc do 11,"
Also saw that the Red Cro;!s 
Swimming ln:,tnictors’ .scliool wa.s 
in .'■fS'.ioti Ik'i',, ag.'iin, A1 Thlessen 
loid Hot) Sliuiuioom siii'e had lludr 
li.oid-, Idli uiiii iHtonl .|0 ullrndmg
Ihl* H,| ,• ;i„(l m,, tly
iNoliM'd .lu.m VoMllt, Hotly Egi!,
4V’" Mooie, ana
loi'.y (ruinn, fmiii,Kelowna, ihere 
t‘'0. ;.i ,;oi idciii luds are In for 
■ j'liio espeil uiMnu’llen amnnd 
Ido iiiul pliiy/Motmds this
Miininor.
Jiitu* Sliiling, /i(
Aqiialie ( ’ ltd), tolls i|,io thci 
.it'ont loeat sniatl fi v
swimming lo,>,>,nn>i
1 was liegmning to Hunk Kel-
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LIVER.’SAUSAGE’ ' s * i- < • . I
A
Here arc twelve of the 21 delicious nicat.s Union Packing 
itn.s incparcd for yonr (able. Just buy and serve. Nothing 
to do but enjoy them. Huy a few slices or a few |JOunds 
, , ,  of one meat or several. . .  as the time and occasion 
requires. Tasty! Nourisliing! Appetizinfg! They arc all 




P R O D U C T S  O F U N I O N  P A C K I N G  C O M P A N Y
THUBSDAY, JULY 12,1»51 ’ THE KELOWNA COUBIER PAGE THREh
SHORT VISEr . . .  Mr. John Mer- 
nman, of Victoria, was a recent 
Sliest at the home of Mh and Mr&
P. J. O'Neill. Long Street
.........^
TO  TH E EAST . . . Mrs. Louise 
Brockman leB this week by air for 
a trip to Ontario where she w ill 
spend several w'eeks with relatives.
h '
^ 'fO U R D O C R M t
"Why 15 Carnation so Good -for Babies ?**







Joe Capozzi Appoinjted 




Sam Bohn, 1915 Carruthers Street, PRESS REPREENTATTVE . . « 
garage, $250; A lfred Aichele, 1272 Mr. Dennis Laudry, o f the BrlUsh 
S t  Paul Street garage $300; John nnited Press, and Mrs. Laudry,
Hak, 1038 'Wilson Avenue, garage, ' ----- *
$200. Five permits issued lor a 
value of $1,150.
SIGN
Hoover & Rushton, 541 Bernard
were visitors at the Ellis Lodge this 
week, from Montreal.
Avenue, sign, $450. One permit 
issued lor a value o£ $450.
JOE J. CAPO ZZI has been appointed Okanagan unit super-j* ‘ ^  T A Y- ■ f 1-  J the lowest in the last seven years,........................................................  v iso r  o f  the Sun Life Ass urance Company of Canada, ac- figu re  released by Building In-
daughter ol Mr.'and Mrs. James S. cording to an announcement m ade today. Mr. Capozzi succeeds spcctor A. K  Clark reveal. Con- 
Gibb at the christening ceremony Fred Fulton unit supervisor at Kamloops. structlon last month was valued at
held in St Mary's Anglican church . » r
la.st Sunday afternoon.
Why Carnation is Better for Your Baby
CARNATION is whole milk m its 
safest, most digestible form. Absolutely 
uniform, because all Carnation'Milk is 
processed in Carnadon’s - own > plants, 
under the most rigid quality controls. 
More nourishing, because it provides all 
milk’s food values plus 480 Units ’ of 
vitamin D per pint
FOR GENERATIONS now, 
Carnadoa has been recognized 
by famous baby specialists and 
used in leading hospitals. For 
baby’s sake . .  . for your own 
peace of mind < > . ask your 
doctor about Carnation̂  It’s the 
milk evefy doctor knows.
Rev. A. R. Lett officiated. God­
parents were Mr, and Mrs. Harry 
Hey worth of Kelowna, and Victor­
ia’s aunt, Miss Naida Gibb, home 
on holiflays from To ron to ,.
Vickey wore her aunt’s christen­
ing dress which was of silk crepe 
de chine trimmed with hand-made 
guipure lace. A fter the ceremony 
a reception was held,at the home 
o f Mrs. J. Gibb, the baby’s grand­
mother. ■ ^
For their regular monthly meet­
ing members of the Anglican WJl. 
were entertained last (Thursday, 
July 5 at Hillsborough, the home 
of Mrs. A. B. (Smith.
Arrangements were made lor a 
bridge’ party to be held July" 19 at 
,th9 home of Mrs. R. Tucker,. Tea  
was served in the setting o f Hills­
borough’s beautiful garden.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Clairidge 
are being congratulated on the 
birth of a baby daughter at the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, June 30.
The Rev. A. R. Lett is officiating 
as chaplain this week at the An­
glican Church Camp at Wilson's 
Landing. Oyama participants...this 
week at the camp are Miss Sheila 
MacLaren and Miss Jean Norman.
Mir. and Mrs. J. Rounce have as 
their guests Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 




Good teeth are more than just a' 
feature of your general good looks 
— t̂hey have a very decided influ­
ence on your general health. To 
keep your teeth healthy, they re­
quire regular attention—^brushing 
inunediately after meals, regular 
inspection and, if necessary, treat­
ment by your dentist.
Last year Mr. Capozzi earned a 
vice-presidency in the Sun L ife ’s 
production club. The unit office 
w ill be located in Kelowna.
OTHER PROMOTIONS 
A. L. 'Wlright. branch manager, 
in announcing the list of appoint-i 
ments, revealed that Mr.' iM ton  
has been promoted., to assistant 
manager o f the B.C. branch, while 
A lex D. Adamson, service super^ 
visor of the B.C. branch, has been 
appointed assistant manager, Mon­
treal St. James branch.
Born in Kelowna, Mr, Capozzi is 
a bachelor of commerce graduate 
of IJBC. He also served in the 
air force during Great War II, and 
in March, 1949, joined the Sun L ife 
Company.
He qualified for one of the high­
er sections of the Macaulay Club 
during the first four months and 
concluded the year by ranking sec­
ond in production in the whole or­
ganization. . r
In his second complete year his 
production was well over the half­
million dollar level and he quali­
fied as a Canadian vice-president 
of the Miacaulay Club and again 
ranked second in thC' whole agen­
cy. For the the year-to-date, he is 
the present leader in paid-for busi- 
ness and is also one of the tops in 
ill Canada. According to Mr. 
WJright, Mr. Capozzi’s record of 
achievement over 27 months is one 
of the “most outstanding occur­
rences of my 37 years with the 
company."
U NIT OFFICE HERE
As a result i f his appointment, 
the company’s unit office which 
was for so many years in Kelowna, 
w ill again be located here. *
Mr. Fulton is a member of a 





G IV E S  Y O U  M O RE F E A T U R E S  T H A N  E V E R  B E F O R E  
IN  T H E  H IS T O R Y  OF CO O K ING .
1—  Broiling and Baking at the same time.
2—  Baking Foods which require dilTci cnt temperatures at the same 
■*' 'time. , '
3— *-.E5xtra large oven for roasting large quantities of food.
W A K E  U P  TO  A  F U L L Y -C O O K E D  B R E A K F A S T
W IT H  M USIC.
R E T U R N  H O M E  F R O M  S H O P P IN G  T O  A  F U L L Y -
C O O K E D  D IN N E R .
Fully illuminated controls, dials and oven thermostatic heat 
control! and hundreds of other wonderful features.
SEE  IT  T O D A Y  A T
(K E L O W N A ) LT D . P H O N E
OKANAGAN CENTRE
O KANAG AN CENTRE-J. Few- 
ell and family, o f Edmonton, arc 
making a visit at the Fewell home 
for several weeks intending to go 
on from here to Toronto where 
they w ill make their home.
Mr. Fewell is a pilot In the RC 
A F  and is being transferred east.
f
Mrs. George Reeve and daugh­
ters Marie and Annette, left on 
Thursday by motor for a week’s 
visit with the former’s mother, 
Mrs. Long, in Rock Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallow and 
Herb are spending a holiday at 
Crescent Beach.
• * •
Mrs. Evoy is having a visit with 
relatives in and near Edmonton, 
going with Mr. and Mrs. A. W il­
liams by motor last week.
Miss Mlarion Ross, of Vancouver, 
is a visitor this week at the home
of Mrs. W. P. Pixton.
• 0 0
Mr. and M;rs. C. Macdonald and 
family have moved into the house 
recently occupied by the B. Mac­
donald family who have moved to 
Westbank.
0 0 0
The children of the United Church 
Sunday School had a grand picnic 
last Saturday at Carr’s Landing. 
Hostesses were the teachers, Mrs. 
Hunter and Mrs. Macfarlane.
$«,741 to bring the six month total 
to $898, 048.73. ,
During the same month last year, 
construction was valued at $298,- 
488, while the six-month total stood 
at $872,608. , .
Only one permit was issued for 
the construction o f a house. B.C. 
Fruit Processors. Ltd., was issued 
the largest permit, $24,000,. for 
construction o f the processing 
plant on Ellis Street. This plant 
was destroyed by fire  last year.
Following table shows compar­
ative figures for the past ten years:





1950....   296,488
1949 ..,....... I 90,871
1948.. .....-..:,... 368,180



















JUST SOAK DISHES 
m v E t s u o s
Vel does the washing 
—cuts through 
grease in a jiffy.
THEM A  QUICK SWISH 
AS YOU RINSE
. Vel makes every food 
particle rinse away 
likemaipc.
DISHES isLEAM WITHOUT WIPINO




Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Tozer, Kel- 
cabinet minister in the B.C. gov- owna, have received word their
ernment in the early days and later 
a member of the federal house for 
many years. He joined the com­
pany in 1940 and served for five 
years in Great War II. In 1948 he 
was appointed unit supervisor of. 
the Okanagan and in 1949 led the 
unit to win the McAllister Trophy.
M!r. Adamson joined the B.C. 
branch in 1948, although Jiis ac­
tual service •with the company 
dates back -to September, 1930 
when he was a member o f the un- 
' derwriting department at head of­
fice. During the war he served in 
the army and held the rank of 
Lieut.-Col. when discharged. In 
October, 1949, he was appointed 
service supervisor of the B.C.; 
branch.
son, G. H.-Tozer, has received a 
second award from the Department 
of Transport, mei;^eorological divi­
sion for excellent meteorological 
observation carried out during the 
year 1950. Last year, the Canadian 
Department of Transport rewarded 





W ESTBANK—Mr. and Mrs. C. 
White drove from their home in 
Vancouver recently to spend a few  
days at the home of Mrs. W hite’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dob­
bin. During their stay F. A. Dob­
bin and Mt. White drove to Port­
land, and from that city to Van­
couver. When Mrs. White return­
ed to her home she was accom­
panied by her mother and sisters, 
who returned from Vancouver with 
Mr. Dobbin on Monday.
Pastor Frank Stanley and Mrs. 
Stanley left Westbank on Monday 
to drive to Vanderhoof where Mr. 
Stanley w ill have charge of the 
Pentecostal church there and at 
Mapes, twenty miles distant, (Taking, 
over Mr. Stanley's charge here and 
Peachland is Pastor and Mrs. Da­
vid Skidmore, of Prince George,
who arrived in Westbank recently,
• * *
P. G. Rooney left Wtstbank by 
car on Monday for g visit with 
relatives in Minnesota. Ho was 
aqcompanicd by his daughter, Mrs, 
C. G. Duffy and her three boys, 
Keith, Bobby and Nell. The tra­
vellers plan to be away for five or 
six weeks.
G. H. 'Wlllliams, of Revelstoke, 
.spent a few  days In Westbank last 
week with hl.s daughter and hus­
band, Mr. and Mi*s. Mi. L. Riley. 
When, Mr. Williams returned homo 
Monday he was accompanied by 
Riley and the twins, Maureen 
and Kenny. '
Mir. and Mlrs. N. R. Recce recent'* 
ly motored as for us Spokane and 
return. '
Miss Betty Davidson, R.N., who 
Is rollovlng on t|jc stuff of tlie Chil­
liwack Hospital, spent a couple of 
days here with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Davidson, leaving 
again for Clillllwack on Tuesday.
, • « • .
Guests of Mr. ajid Mrs. 6 . Holmes 
this week arc the former's mother, 
and her husband, Mi*, and Mrs. II. 
R. Young, of Qucsnel. Mr. and 
Mrs. Young are planning to make 
their home in tlio Okanagan.
Mrs. M. I. Stoplienson, of Van­
couver, accompanied by her son, 
Kenneth, have piirchoscd tl»e home 
and small orchard formerly owned 
by the late C. Butt, and lost week 
took up residence there,
Tl»c C.tVlL. of Our Lady of 
Lourdes chiireh Is making arrange­
ments for a sale of homo cooking to 
be held bn Saturday of this week.
A ♦ «
Mr. and RErs. Frank Marsh, of 
West Vancouver, have been camp­
ing In J. Gellatly’li lakeside camp 
during last )veok, and also were 
guests of Mrs. M. I. Btephenson,
■WEEK-ENDERS . . . taking ad­
vantage of a few  short days on 
leave to visit with their parents 
were ^ s s  Doreen Underhill, nurse- 
in-training at Royal Columbian 
Hospital, who visited at the home 
of her parents. Dr. and Mrs. A . S. 
Underhill, while Miss Jean Anne 
Rutherford, of Vancouver. General 
Hospital, paid a' flying visit to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G, Ruth-
13,770 
34,670
Following is a list o f individual 
permits issued last month: , 
BUSINESS BUILDING 
ADDITIONS
B.C, Fruit Processors. 858 Ellis 
Street, processing plant, ■ $24,000; 
Kelowna Builders Supply, 1054 El­
lis Street, coal shed. $L875; Kelly 
Douglas Limited, 406 Smith A v ­
enue, alterations $900. Three per­
mits issued for a value o f ’ $26,775. 
PUBLIC BUILDING ADDITIONS 
AND ALTERATIONS 
Kelowna Yacht Club, 1414 Water 
Street, alterations, $3,566; City of 
Kelowna, museum, iBemard A v ­
enue, moving and alterations, $1,- 
600. Two permits issued for a va­
lue of $5,166,
RESIDENCE
N. Filatoff, 1445 Ethel Street,, resi­
dence, $8,000. One permit issued 
for a value of $8,000.
RESIDENCE ADDITIONS AND 
ALTERATIONS
Andrew Ritchie, 792 Glenn A v ­
enue, alterations, $500; C. E. Dahl- 
gren, 1086 Wilson Avenue, siding 
house, $150; John Franke, 986 Caw- 
ston Avenue, cooler, $100; J. Gra­
vel, 791 Bay Avenue, alterations, 
$450. Four permits issued for a 
value of $1,200.
g a r a g e s
Alexander Biurns, 906 Bernard 
Avenue, garage, $200; J. E. Mathg-, 
son, 1820. Water Street, garage, $200;........  I,... ... . ■
erford. Returning to the coast 
with Miss Rutherford early this 
week, was Miss Joan Reid, of Port 
Coquitlam, who has spent the past 
few  weeks as the guest o f Miss 
Sheila Rutherford.
V £ l  IS m ilO -^ U A Y lS  HANDS SQH, WMtJL lO m X
0t
/tH ttouH cem eiu
ROLLY’S AUTO BODY WORKS
now known as
Kelowna Ante Body Worbi
HAS MOVED
• / J l\V ̂
N e x t Door
T o  Their New  Location
at
238 Leon A v e
V i s i t  th e  M o s t  U p - t o -D a t e  B o d y  S h o p  in  th e  In te r io r
KELOWNA AUTO BODYWORKS
Phone 1120238 Leon Ave.
There's a RIGHT WAT To So Everythmg. .
And thd RIGHT W A Y  to build or remodel is to consult The KSM, first, for the proper 
selection and application of materials. .
The RIGHT PLACE to purchase your lumber and building supplies is The KSM, v/hcrc 
prompt dependable service aiid top quality products are backed.up by our 43 years 
o f successful experience in “Everything for Building.”
The KSM offers many services without charge, to assist' you with your building,' remodel­
ling and painting projects. Conte in and try us! You are under no obligation by asking.
POLISHED PLATE MIRRORS
FOR; BETTER, BRIGH'IER, MORE BEAUTIFUL HOMES
The finest selection of mirrors'in town. Finest quality Plate Glass, 
polished with jewellers rouge .for flawjess rcfl^ctiop, silver spray­
ed by an exclusive process, and copper backed for brighter, 
longer life. Choice of various shapes—sklUfuUy ettlhed in decora­
tive patterns. The prices are very reasonable, toot
IiANDLOT  BAbED AtL 
Sandlot basebdU, with three kids’ 
teams sponsored by local church 
groups—Anglican, United and Ca­
tholic—ts a feature every Saturday 
morning iii The City Payk.
IR V  COURILRv CLAbbtFlK.OS 
U A U tT S
F O R  C O M F O R T
Screen Doors and Window 
Screens w ill provide more 
comfort for the amount spent 
than vvill any article bought 
for the home during the sum­
mer season. Ask us to mea­
sure up your windows and 
doorways. Learn how reason­
able window screen and 




A  S T A N D  O U T  I
For a moderate cost our Mill- 
work w ill enable yoif to set 
your grounds apart as slngu 
lorly attractive. Would you 
hesitate to spend a few  dol­
lars in PERM ANENTLY 
beautifying your property? 
Why not stop in «hd let lis 
show you what a picket fence 
trcUiscs, arched galewuy^i cun 
do to dress up your grpunds
j f  w rfitt jr rw w
NO s h o r t a g e s  lIEREt ANY QU ANTITY lAkAIEDlATELY 
AVAILABLE. Finest Ciuvid» Portland Cement.
COMPARISON
PROVES!
Take any of these so-called 
■(cheap" paints and paint a 
sample area. Then take a qua­
lity General Paint MONA- 
MEL Product and paint a 
similar samplp area next to it. 
TJic results w ill convince you 
that MONAiviEL Products 
cover better and give a better 
finish. You save in the long 
ruii because you cover in less 
cp t̂s with less labour and 
lasting sat^aetbn. Our MON- 
AWtEL’ciisiomers arc, continu­
ally coming back for repeat 
orders—they arc convinced 
ol the products quality and 
tho value obtained.
■We have a complete PA INT 
SERVICE to supply you with 
all your painting needs. Paints 
tinted to match any color you 
desire. Export advice on the 
selection and upplicutioii of 
paints to all surfaces.
For Inside and out, for marine 
or muchincj’y, ask for GP 
MONAMEL PRODUCTS at 
. The KSM.
NO BALLYHOO ABOUT IT!
4
’n>e IBC Home Improvement Budget Plan Is helping a lot of 
people who demand bettor living conditions ycl haven't tho ready 
cash to finance home improvement. The Budget Plan allows you 
pp to $2,000.00 worth of matcrtnla with from 6 to 24 months to 
pay. No down payment required and no co-slgnoru necessary. 
Wliere else can you get sucli reasonable terms for a carrying 
charge of only ol 1% per month? Call In for advice . . • 




'“Every tlilhg  foK Building’'
, . , ) l e a d Q (6 c e  
• isod .isilid B.C.
Kelowna 
Phono 1160
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C H U R C H
, •.. •■■■#■.■
S E R V I C E S
; CHKISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIEn
Cotner Bernard and Bertram St. 
Th }« Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r ,  Church, The First 
Church > o f ' Christ; Scienti^, in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SU^fBAY, JULY 15th. 1951
"fiOD”
■ Morning Service 11 ajtn. 
Senior iSunday School—9.45 a.m 
A ll  other'Classes—IIJK) a m
Testimony -Meeting. 8 p.m. on 
.Wednesday. . .. 
Beadingl Room W ill Be Open 
dn Wednesdays and Saturdays 
. ■ - 3 'to 5 p m
. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
TROGRAM  every 




Adults and Young .People 
Enjoying O utdoor Life 
A t  Anglican Church Camp
Comer Bernard and. Rich ter
Rev. R. S. LEITCH, B.A., 
Minister
Rev,. Di ,M. Perley, BA., B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. M.C.. Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, July 15th
11.00 a.m.—  ■
“G O D ’S 'M E D IU M  
OF E X C H A N G E ”
7.30 p.m.—  ■
“W H E f e  A R E  O U R  
SINS?”
FIRST BAPTIST
Delights of camping on the beau­
tiful west side of Okanagan'Lake 
are being enjoyed by approximately 
fifty senior girls, and tlieir leaders, 
at the Okanagan Anglican Camp at 
Wilson Landing.
Following a week-long camp for 
adults and young people, several 
who had contributed to the program 
the previous week, remained to as­
sist and ’ deliver lectures on theii 
work. Among these are Miss Jessie 
Wylie, on furlough from the Angli­
can Girls’ school at Kangra, India; 
Miss E. Lconhardt, teacher, and 
Miss Cholmondley, driver of the 
Sunday School Van for the Okana-. 
gan district, and Rev. A. R. Lott, 
Oyama, chaplain-director for adult 
camp, who is also chaplain to the 
current camp.
Director is Mrs. N. O. Solly, of 
Summerland, with Mrs. L. A. G. 
Smith, Vernon, assistant-director 
and camp mother. Mrs. Ray Frcder- 
ickson, of Summerland, camp nurse, 
stands ready to cope with minor 
scratches or serious illness.
CHURCH
At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET 
REV. JAS. J, SMITHSON 
Minister
S o lo is t:
' M rs. F . Iv, Parker 
at both services
R ev. D. M . P e r le y  
in charge.
SWIM M ING CLASSES
Advanced swimming instruction 
is being given by Lexie Cameron, 
and Nancy Drake, of Kelowna,,who 
are preparing their pupils for the 
Royal Life Saving certificate. D iv­
ing and swimming, instruction to
beginners is also on the program.
Other leaders are Mrs. C. S. 
Lutener, Enderby, Misses Betty and 
Kay Crockett, Enderby. and Mari­
lyn Sinclair, of Penticton.
Greeted by wet weather, campers 
soon found discomfort {jispellcd, for 
a portion of the large dining-hall 
was cleared for use as a recreation 
and lecture room, with a cheerful 
fire burning in a large stove.
Recent gifts to the camp arc an 
engine and pump by R. Byron- 
Johnson which mako.s pos.siblc use 
of the Already installed water sys­
tem to the kitchen. The old St. 
Michael's Sunday School Van was 
presented to All Saints Parish, 
Vernon, with the understanding it 
could be used for pick-up and trans­
portation of perishable food to the 
camp.
During the past winter the root- 
house was restored . through the 
generosity of the W.A., of Pentic­
ton, who, through Mrs. Pearson, 
made a donation foi‘ this work. This 
provides necessary cool storage.
Travelers to the camp from Kam­
loops, Chase and northern points 
express indignation at the muddy 
and uncared for condition of the 
road immediately south of Nahun.
Junior girls will enter camp on 
July 13, on’ which day senior girls 
will return home.
SUNDAY, JULY 15th, 1051 
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
11,00 a,m'.—
“ THE JOY SET BEFORE HIM "
.7.30 p.m.—
“THE UPW ARD 
GRAVITATION"
p r a y Er  m e e t in g
WEDNESDAY—8 p.m.
Does Your Child A ttend 
Sunday School? 
“JESUS CHRIST IS LORD’’
0ne Block South o f Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent  ̂
‘ Pastor: G. G.’BUHLER 
BUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. 








(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, 
Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 15th, 1951
9.45 a m.—SUND AY SCHOOL 
A N D  BIBLE CLASSES
11.00 a.m.—SERVICE.
7.30 pjn.—SERVICE.
W EDNESDAY— 8.00 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
m o r n in g  'WORSHIP—11 a.m, 
. Speaker
R E V .





A  message e.vcry religious person 
ought to hear! You will, enjoy 
this service with its musical- 
numbers. ,  , j  .
Conte end bring yopr friends!





w o m e n 's  INSTITUTE HALL, 
7.70 Glenn Ave.
REV. J. O. DENY, B.D. 
Minister—Phone 898-Y2
9,30 a .m .— -D iv in e  W o r s h ip
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY. JULY 15th, 1951
10.00 n.m.—Sunday School
10.00 n.m,v-German Services 
11,15 n.m.—English Service^
NO EVENING SERVICES
USTEN TO THE LUTHERAN
H O U R N D W A T ^ ,
8:38 AJH. .EVBHY SUNDAY  
OVER CKOV
A  Cordial Invttatloh To All 




Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
SUNDAY, JULY 15th, 1951
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—
“A R E  Y O U  




A  special message that shows 
how many signs point to the 
soon return of Christ.
D A IL Y  V A C A T IO N  
B IB L E  SC H O O L  
Monday, July 16 - 27t
Every morning 9.30 to 11.30 
Hand Work — Music —  
dorpb Band -^ Speaking Choir 
Bible Work 
Many other interesting things
REGISTRATION:
2 jp.m. Saturday, July I4th 
Every boy and girl'receives 
badge' and a prize. .
. Judging by the crowd that turn­
ed out Tuesday night to the first 
aquacade of the season at ■ the 
Aquatic Club, these weekly water 
shows are destined to be just as 
popular as they were last year, if 
not more so. , - i
A  little bit of everything went 
into the show; Scheduled for 
every Tuesday night, the aquacade 
combines a : spontaneous assortment 
of swimming races, comedy, scull­
ing, war canoe races and exhibi­
tions, ornamental swimming and 
water ballet, organized by the life­
guards in conjunction with Jim 
Panton, recreational supervisor, 
who also, doubles as announcer.
The BCD’s, were on hand and 
rendered spirited'marches, and lilt­
ing band tunes. Tommy Capozzi 
was out on: the lake, in his boat, 
towing water skiers, Johnny M cA l­
lister and Ray Bostock around; 
Irene Athans gave a display of o r - ’ 
namental swimming, an achieve­
ment which made her last year’s 
B.G. ornamental swimming cham­
pion, and one of the best in Can­
ada. Next Tuesday, something 
very special in this line is being 
planned.
CHILDREN’S RACES
The show got underway at 7:15 
with children’s races. The winners 
were: 12 and under— Jackie Tuck­
er, Carol Oldenberg, and Freddie 
Paledore; 14 and under—Eric Wey- 
enberg, Tony Griffin, Glen Mervyn; 
senior girls, 50 yards— Alice dePfyf- 
fer, Audrey James, Linda Ghezzi; 
senior boys,-50 yards—Geordie Tur­
ner; George Burmeister, Eric Wey- 
enberg: and the novelty, Olympic 
race—George Burmeister, - Frank 
Gerard, and Glen Mervyn.
The sculling crew, life-guard Gib 
■Wiade and Ray Bostock, gave a 
demonstration in the two-oar shell. 
Ray is.a memToer of the provincial 
fouv-oared championship crew.
A  good number of people had 
their Regatta hats on, and evidence 
of Regatta wheels in action was the, 
scurrying about of such individ­
uals as president Phil Meek, past 
president D r ,, 'Walter Anderson, 
Jim Logie, I)r. George Athans, and 
many others. L^ts of tourusts, too, 
were noticed, some obviously ad­
miring the setting of the club and 
, the wonderful opportunities offered 
swimmers. Ladic.s’ Auxiliary pre.si- 
dpnt, Mrs. H. M. Trueman, and 
others were doing their stuff at the 
-membership sales table, while many 
folk seemed to congregate about 
the tea room, keeping , Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Mlllns busy.
The "first accident-prevention 
of the season," according to an­
nouncer Jim Panton, took place 
when a tramp wandered out on the 
piles and full in, to be rescued by 
life-guard Royco Moore. Turned 
out the "tramp’’ Was Janet Craflor, 
KART playground supervisor, and 
the comedy stunt was pulled to r«
the lake.
Another interesting item was the 
flipper race by senior girls relay 
teams. It was a demonstration of 
how the'rubber flippers on their, 
feet are an aid to easier and faster 
swimming.
A  traditional event at any Kel­
owna water. show was the apple 
box derby, which concluded the 
show. It was won by Cliff Bedell 
while novice Freddie Paledore had 
a bit of trouble, finally sinking in­
to the water with a good-natured 




A  memorial service for Pte. Les­
lie Strachan of Glenmore, first 
Kelowna district soldier to lose his 
life in the Korea campaign,, was 
held at First United Church Sun­
day afternoon.
. Only 21 years of age, Leslie had 
been employed, along, with his 
father’ and brother, • at the . B.C. 
Fruit Processors’ plant here. Pre­
viously he -had worked for J. W. 
Hughes, Okanagan Mission.
Information- from Lieutenant J. 
Cowan of the same platoon was to 
the effect the late: Kelowna youth 
' W as, carrying ■ casualties out of the 
front line when he was killed in­
stantly, His officer mentioned his 
courage and efficiency as well as 
his popularity with his comrades.
. Rev, D. M. Perley officiated at 
the service. Mrs. .T. R. Hill sang 
• "The Old Rugged Cro'ss, with Mrs. 
H. W. Cowie as accompanist. - ' '
MRS. T. NISHIMURA 
PASSES AWAY
Tl:e ' death occurred In hospital 
here yesterday of Mrs. Tone Nlshl- 
muto. of Westbank, at the ago of 
Native of Japan, she came t<> 
B.C. 43 years ago and was highly 
esteemed in B.C, Japanese otrclbs.
Funeinl w ill be held Saturday at 
I a p.m. from the Okanagan Buddhist 
Mission, Bordon A.venue, preceded 
by prayers Friday at 8 p.m. at the 
chapel of Day’s Yuncral Service. 
I Burial w ill be In Kelowna cemc-




FLOWER SHOWA M W  VI  ̂ people of the importnnci; of
Even those who ride a hobby water .safety, a watch-word at the 
horse can get into the picture at this Aquatic Club, 
year’s Regatta, August 2 - 3 : 4.
The Memorial Arena will be the
centre of n huge llowcr and art ......................
show, and in Conjunction with this, canoeing, and al.so a novoUy
Percy Dowhton, manager, Is imking number with ,the.canoes, in which 
arrangements for a claft exhibition, had to manoeuvro tliem
, Mrs. J. O, Denny is looking after around in a complolo circle out lii
the exhibits in the craft section and — ----------- ....... ...... :........... ... ......
anyone wlio woUld like to enter 
shoidd pliono her at llOfl-R'J, or call 
at 2425 Pendozl Street,
Leather work . . .  kniUing
Aquatic Club.
I L IIT E R  RACK
A  mixed team of junior and sen-
Gt Saered
‘ m a n d a t e
/ ‘m
F U L F IL L E D
S e v i i > t c «
Agents for llcndstohes and 
Bronze Memorial Plaques 
1005 Ellis St. Phono 204
weaving . carving . . rug mak­
ing , . , sewing . . . pottery , , . bend 
work . , . and any other craft may 
be exhibited, Tliere is also a stamp
coUecllon for wl\lcli arrangements 
are being made.
The committee in elinrge of this 
section of Regatta preparations are 
hoping for support from local 
people, ns there will many tour­
ists and visitors In town (or the Uo- 
gatta. and it is felt the arena show 




Tclcplioiic KMO 310 Lawrence Ave.
Agent for Monmticntal Work ‘
F O R  S A L E
'l,'liis InisiiH'hS is loeateil elo.so to Kelo\vu:i am ] scryes a 
iaiKc o ic lia n la n d  rc.sideiitial area.
lt.s turnover i.s well up lids year and doiu}< :i very lliriviuj; 
Intsiuess.
Tliere is a jpi.s puiup; [.jnieeries, eidd meat refrijpTated 
eouuter, eiiuleetinuary ;iud work elotldiip.
The build«u|.( i.s heated tvilli a forced air autouuitic oil 
Imruiui^ (uruace and eoutaiiis :i very euiuforlahle li\e
iitiuu ow n e r ’s suite.
I f  you ur«,J.(>ulviuK-'.h)i’ this,ty[n; o f ;>lore we stiou^ ly  i/c-, 
couuuem l (his one.
GharlesD. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 1227
FUMERTON*S.
SALE PRICED DRESSES
Sunimer’.s Top A^aUtes . . .  specially priced groups for 
cpiick clearance in ciuality materials and poimlar stylhig. 
All dnistieally reduced .....$4.95, $5.95 and $6.95
SHO RTIE
C O A T S
F R ID A Y  N IG H T  S P E C IA L
Nicely finished w ith rayon satin lining, 
assorted colors and sizes. . ,
TULY
CLEARANCE $17.95
PANTIES in lace trim . . .w h ite , 
])ink’ and blue. Small, medium and 
large at ....■-.... ........................... 59<f
KRINKLE GREPE GOWNS and 
PYJAMAS a t $1.99 and $2.99
VALUES IN LADIES’ SUMMER 
STYLED SUITS—Lovely pastel linen 
suits. AVhite satin lined at $22.95
Still Time to Sew for Summer Savings!
36-inch PIQUE W AFFLE — “Flowered” — at
per yard ...................a.................. ...... . $1.29
36-inch Figured SPUNS, SEERSUCKER—-at,
per yard ......—........... ................................. - 79^
30-inch KRINKLE CREPES, yard^............  55<f
38-inch EMBROIDERED EYELET— assorted
colors and white, per . yard .......—.......  $1-95
36-inch JERSEYS in stripes and dots, yd. 99^ 
40-inch SILK R.AYONS’, assorted patterns at,
per vard ...............$1.59
36-inch TOOTAL DRESS FABRICS, yd. $1.19^
'36-inch W AFFLE in plain colors, yard ;..... $1.49 
56-inch GABARDINE SUITING in while, pink
and yellow, yard .............................. .... . $1.89
46-inch FLOCKED MARQtJISETTE, yard 97(i 
„44-inch FLOCKED MARQUISETTE, yard 97(i 
42-inch DOTTED MARQUISETTE, yat(l 49(: 
38-inqh KITCHEN MARQUISETTE, yard 69<f
R E M N A N T S  of Cottons, Silks, Rayons, 
etc., etc., to save on your summer sewing.
Nylon Hosioî y b a l c o n y  f l o o r  s p e c ia l s
■ . _ _ . ^  t r%* 'rwT:' A C4 A KT»T4 .*DT /MTC’C'C « ’ C!1' AC42 Gauge, 15 Denier, first quality. Sizes 
8Vi to 11, summer colors. Sale Price, per
pair ...... ................... ............... . $1.39
.2 Pairs for ......  .................... ..... -  ?2,70
NURSES’ WHITE—Art silk and 
cotton hose in sizes 9, 9V̂ , 10 and 
10'' .̂ Special, per pair 59(i 
2 Pairs for .... .... ..........V $1.10
LADIES’ SOCKE’TTES at, per 
pair ..................  25(', 39(! aTnd 49<‘
LADIES’ ANKLE SOX — Elastic 
tops in-fine quality rayons, popu­
lar summer colors, pair ...... 29|(i
2 Pairs for ........................... 55t‘
B L O U S E S
To suit every fancy . . . long arid 
short .sleeve models, tailored and 
drc.ssy types, Nylons, silks, 
waiTle, pique and sheers. Sizes 
12 to 40 at .....$2.95 to $5.95
GIRLS’ COTTON PEASA^^^^ BLOUSES, at .... $1.95 
BOYS’ COWBOY OVERALLS—assorted sizes $1.95 
GIRLS’ FIGURED COTTON PYJAMAS at ..... 99f
CHILDREN’S SUN SUITS -in assorted fabrics, prints, 
seersucker at ........................... . ............... .....  $2.19
FRIDAY NIGHT KIDDIE SPECIALS
CHERRY PRINTED COTTON DRESSES O  A
Cute styles and colors, l-fi, 7-12, Special .... jL o^Z l'
SP E C IA L
Blouses that are Just the thing to, 
wear with skirts, shorts or slnpks. 
Sizes 12 to lO; Priced ;,.... $ U «
MILLINERY
Hals In likhtwcight summer straws, rib­
bon or flower trimmed with touches of 
veiling to add to their smartness. Priced 
„t,........................................ ?3.»r* to $7.50
pair
Clearance Sale of Misses’ Summer Sandals
in V’losed and open bntdes, low wedge. Colors red and wlilte,
... $2.B»
(.lilltD 'H AND MIHHEH' Iwo-toned 
seaiiiperH, Wine and beige with Neolile 
soles, .Sale, price, pair . ..............  $3.05
WOMEN'S A llAB IA N  SANDALS
while, red and beige, Hale pi’leo per
|)alr $2.89
LADIES' BEIGE TIE LOAFERS —
M()ca.s!iln toes. 'Fo clear at, pair „ $2.89
FANCY STRIPED AN K LE  SOX —  in Pen­
mans, Mercury arid Wear Well. Sizes 7 to 
lOMi. Priced at, pair ......... . lOt*. 59̂ * amt n9(!
BOYS’ 'h DRESS SOX— Asfiorted colors at, ,
per '.pair ' .......................... :....;........,... 35<i
BOYS’ LONDON TOWN PYJAMAS in fancy 
stripes. Sizes, 20 to 34 at ......................  $2.49
BOYS’ STAjNFIELD SHORTS—Sizes 20 to
.')4, Special ........ ............ ......... ...........
TOPS at ... ................... . 05<* and 75̂
BOYS’ CARLETON K N ir iE D  
T-SHIRTS in wliilo, blue ami, 
yello’w — a perfect summer gar­
ment in sizes small, medium and 
large at, ..............’................ $1.7*5
noVS ' RAYON SILK T-SIIIRTH
In sizes small, medium and 
largo in white and colors at $1.49
TENNIS CAPS in white and co­
lors at .....    $1.49
BOYS’ PENM ANS 'T-SIIIRTS in 
plain colors and white. Also fan- 
dOH at . $1.2.5, $1.89 mul $1.95
BOYS' WHITE W OLF HATH —
at .....' ...................................
Y - : l
nOYB' KELOW NA  
GOB HATH at ....
IIEG AITA
.... '500
BOYS' and M EN’S KELOW NA  
R E G A ri'A  PEEK CAPS at $1.05
DEPARTMENT STORE
■ i 0 o . ^
“ W HERE C A SH  BEATS CRED IT 9 9
i'i. .
THUP^DAY, JULY 12. 1051 THE KEtOWNA CODEIER ^AGE . ' 'H
iMiMU imImMimAimi
B U SIN E SS  P E R S O N A L  FO R  S A L E P R O P E R T Y  FO R  S A LE  N O T IC E S
- E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
c o u r u ^  c o u h t e s y
A m b u la n c e  ..........    705
P o lic e  ...........     312
Hospital -------------------  64
E ire  H a l l  196
MEDICAL DIRCCTOEY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor 
pbono 722
NEED MONEY? FTS RIGHT  
arcund home! Things you no long* 
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Clossilieds —  hundreds of 
buyers! ll-tfc
t o u r i s t s : w e l c o m e  t o  m t .
View Trailer and Tent Park. 
Tlircc miles East of Kelowna on 
highway, 93-3p
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE -Com- 
pletc maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
250 Lawrence Ave., phone 768.
82-tfc
G E N TS  BICYCLE. STRAP IRON  
carrier, generator light, $30.00. 
Lady's bicycle $20.00. Phone 1060L 
•1408 Graham St. TO-tH
I B U Y  BATTERIES. RADIATORS  
and .scrap metal. Phone 886-Y2.
93-tfc
A . W. GRAY  
REAL ESTATE in d INSURANCE  
RUTLAND and W INFIELD  
British Columbia 
Phones 711-Y2 and 680-Rl
THREE FINE RUR AL HOMES
TENDERS CALLED FOR  
CONSTRUCTION OF AN  EARTH  
D.4M A T  SOUTH END OP BEAR  
, LAK E
The Westbank Irrigation District 
request tenders for the construction 
of an Irrigation Dam at the South 
end of Bear Lake. Approximate
------------ in-i TJifTi:-  ̂ slorcy. quantities 0,000 cu. yards cartli nil,
on-j n ^  . 1 J r. part basement, full modern plumb- gso cu. yds. Puddled Clay Core. 73
electricity, hot water heater, cu. yds. Concrete. 3 acres to bo 
nine. Short Model li»-e Enfield Mark oil burning furnace. Rock wool in- cleared dtc.
Ill Star Adapted Shorter. 10 Shot sultation throughoiit. attractive kit- plans and Speciflcalions to be scon 









MEMBER AU D IT  BUREAU  
OF CIRCULATIONS
Kelowna Elks Red Sox played an 
Okanagan-Mainline Baseball Lea­
gue game here last night without 
fanfare or advance publicity and An Independent newspaper publlsh- 
con.scquenny a handful of support- ed every Monday and Thursday nt
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY, JUt,Y ISih. 1951 




8 a.m. to 12 midnight.
. . . .  .......
24” barrel, rear o\^n “V” sight power. Linoleum coverings on floors ba,X% r*iq'’ the*offifce of Mr R. A. 
range yards complete with with deal, one-quarter acre of good Barton. Civil Engineer, . Penticton,
wclvels—ONLY  $24.!»j. land. Garage. Close to High and b .C. v
. . , Also a small quantity of Genuine public Schools, churches, etc., pos-
discing ' cult '̂votin]  ̂ **, wooq# OoiiGdimi Ross ,303 Hritish culibro session by jVuHust 1st. Price only 
sawing, S. Selzer. 818 DeHart Ave. Model 10 (number HD Adapted $5250. Could not be built for this
72-tfe Sperters, high powered, close bore, price today. marKea lenaer • * r»
—  30” barrels, ideal for long range The lowest or anv other Tender not
shooting. Rear Sight aperture six room bungalow, near Kalarn?!- J e c o S S  S e S d  —  ̂ Oliver. David George Gordon E%^ns
(peep) with adjustment for wind- ka Lake. Fully modern plumbing. prYN TFR  <;eeretarv was awarded a pass with merit in
age and " V  open sight combined, automatic oil furnace, electric hot , ;
Perfect for remodelling to Hunting water heater, electric fireplace.
Rifle. An extrembly accurate and
TRACTOR WORK —  PLOW ING
Phone 491-Yl.
TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc
In addition to the award an­
nounced in Monday's Courier . to
of the Licentiate of the Royal but it was rtheir greatest, mo- 1530
Schools of Music, performer’s cor- <? •> nn n
tificate, pianoforte, the complete _ ^bej beat O llV e r^ k s  7--. on ̂ a 
list of successful candidates in the Ave-hit pHchmg job by ngh - 
practical and theory exams arc is- handed Wally Losmeistcr. In an at- 
W  today by the resident sccro- empt ^to bolster the m -
tary. Vancouver, Associated Board ^Coartv Larry Schlosst^r had 
. nf tho Pnvni Schools of Music. Lon- Bud Gourlie out for the first time,
Sealed Tenders to be in the West- Hoq .Eneland for Kelowna Oliver, holding down .second, 
bank Irrigation Office. Westbank, This was the So.x' second victory
marllld ‘be season and by far the more
Water St.. Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Eubs^rlptlon Rates: 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4.00 per year 
Canada (by mall).
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
'M
PLASTER. STUCCO AN D  CON- 
cretc work. John Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
LO ST
grade six (intermediate) vmlin: 
and violin, grade throe (transition) 
to Philip William Burnard
satisfactorrrme for S 'n t n S S g  i L d ^ T t h T g a S ^  ‘li^wrence Ernest Klix,
complete with and some fruit trees, balance uncul-
clean cut. Kelowna's other victory 
was a 5-3 verdict over the wlnlcss 
Vernon Canadians May 13,
OLIVER . .......  000 100 010 2 5 0
KELOW NA ........  020 102 02x 7 7 5
Cousins. .Steffan (8) and Hunrick; 
Lesmeister and Peters.
Authorized as second class mall, 
Pbst Office Dept, Ottawa.
. . uu ORA of Ihe Proposal of Leslie Vernon
o McClelland, of North Kamloops.
swivels—$27.95.
All rifles select quality in excellent of lake frontage. 2 electric pumps, 
condition, nitre proof-tested in Eng- one for irrigation and one for own^ '
land, fully gugranleed. 48 rounds of domestic water system; Price only
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING  
RATES
2<! per word per insertion, minirhum 
15 words. ,
L59'/<' discount for 3 or more inser- 
prtiens without change.
I Charged advertisements—add 10# 
for each billing.
H E L P  W A N T E D
iTAvo e x p e iTie n c e d  w a i t r e s s -
2S between ages of 20-35, SlOO per 
month and board. Dishwasher $80 
and board. Cook—very good 
wages. Apply Box 036, or phone 
12 Revelstoke, B.G. 93-4p
LEATHER BELT WITH CASE and 
tools, Friday, July Gth, vicinity 
Doyle Ave. near Telephone Office. 
Reward. 572 Leon Ave., Phone 1083
92- 2p
FO R  R E N T
NEW  FU LLY  MODERN. HOUSE 
in Westbank. Available August 1. 
Phone 498, Westbank, B.C. Satur­
day after 7:00 pm. or Sunday.
93- 6-p
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS —  1471 
Richter St. 93-lc
6 ROOM HOUSE ON GRAHAM —  
Close to Bernard. Phone 297-L2.
'93-lc'
ROOM AND  BOARD FOR TWO  
gentlemen at 4l8 Gadder Avenue. 
Phone 731-R. Available July 15th.
CAPABLE W OM AN FOR P E R M A -__________________________________^3-3p
iNENT help for working ihother. r q o MS  FOR RENT BY  DAY OR 
in pr out. 331 Bernard Ave. One minute walk from P.O.
^ o n c  7M. **l~*‘P Apply 519 Lawrence Ave. Phono
f f E M A L E
ammunition with rifle order only 
$2.95 additional. Slings 19c each 
Shipment C.O.D. promptly. THE 
HUNTERS SUPPLY  COMPANY, 
193 Sparks Street, Ottawa, Canada.
91-GTc
JONES 14 FT. INBOARD BOAT —  
5 horse Wisconsin engine. $325.00. 
Also 'lady’s C.C.M. bike—$35.00. 
Both in new condition. M. L. 
Winters, 1020 Fuller Ave. 93-lp
LA D Y ’S BICYCLE FOR SALE —  
Ap ly Ellis Lodge Hotel. 93-3p
’3 -P IECE  MOHAIR CHESTER- 
FIELD SUITE, good condition, 
cheap at $65.00; also bedroom 
suite, including ribbon spring and 
spring-filled mattress, $75.00; also 
modern, deluxe sawdust burner, 
like new, $150.00. 529 Broadway, 
Phone 566-L. 93-2c
$7,350. Terms to reliable party.
Four room stucco cottage, with full 
plumbing, electricity and domestic 
water. Lot 70x110. Close to bus 
lines, stores and post office in Rut­
land. Price—$2,200. Immediate pos­
session.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE  
RUTLAND and W INFIELD  
British Columbia
LARGE LOT 86 x 150 FEET ON  
Abbott Street. Beautiful view of 
lake. Ideal for ranch-type bunga­
low. No danger of high water. Box 
950 Courier. 55-,tf
REDUCED FOR Q UICK 'SALE  OR 
trade for Vancouver home— to July 
15 only—6 room N.H.A. home South 
of Bernard, along lakeshore. Stuc­
co and plaster, hardwood floors. 
Corner lot. Garage, included is oil
TENDERS, for the whole or by 
units, will be received by the un­
dersigned up to 26th July,. 1951, for 
the purchase of the following:
TWO 1949 International Trucks,
Model KBS8, type of body C & C.
TW O eight-ton Columbia Trailers, distinction,
with extra equipment. All> be- ------
lieved to be in first class, condition 
and very little used. The- same can 
be inspected at Ludy’s Garage,
Grand Forks, B.G. Terms. Cash.
Tenders must be accompanied by 
certified cheque for 10% of tender.




2906 32nd Street, Vernon, B.C.
7th July,' 1951.
Gillis, Weldon Arnold Munden.
Osoyoos candidates’ results were 
as follows: pianoforte, grade six 
(intermediate), pass, Shirley Niel­
sen; grade three (transitipn), pass. 
Beryl Jardine; grade two (elemen­
tary), pass with merit, Christa 
Gummel; Anne Emery; pass, Mar­
garet Lohlein; grade one (primary) 
Jacqueline Paulding; 
pass with merit, Anna Gummel; 
pass, Donald Hoffman, Frances 
Marzinzick.
Successful candidates from Pen­
ticton were; pianoforte, grade four 
(lower), pass, Sandra Cardinall; 
grade two (elementary), pass, Fan­
nie Ruth Koleada, Catherine-Anne
Eastern Advertising Representative: 
Class A  Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
R, P. MacLEAN. Publisher
I'
BRUINS HAVE NEW COACH ------------- ---------------------- ------ ;------
Kelowna Bruins will have a new ' 
coach after tonight. He is Russ Kuppos.
BuchanaVi, ex-Vancouver Junior BOTH TEAMS AWAY
There’ll be no home activity for 
baseball fans again this Sunday. 
Kelowna Elks Red Sox will be in 
Kamloops while the Junior Chiefs 
have, a league game at Penticton
who joined the club a little over a 
month ago. He will be a playing 
coach.
His selection was made by the 
players last might. Buchanan suc­
ceeds Archie -Stiles,pressure of 
whose business has forced, him to against the Pirates, 
miss games. Stiles will be in the '
box tonight. s
Kelowna Lacrosse Club officials 
announced today that Reg Marlin 
would make his initial appearance 
of the season tonight when Bruins
Netherton, James Netherton; grade _  . j  -o .1 j  \r
one (primary), distinction, Mengia iT ljU rC Q  ix U t lR n G  Y O U t fl  
Semadini; pass, Helen Frances For- PViarcr«»
ster, Deanna Margaret Possum, m e a  On V -D R rge
Gilberta Semadini. Violin, grade Q f  G a rc lc S S  Driving
SPORTSMEN—NEW OFFERING 
.303 SPECIAL SPORTING RIFLES burning equipment, Venetian blinds,
large mirrors. $2,750.00 cash will 
handle, balance as rent. Full price
IN  THE MATTER OF THE BANK- 
. RUPTCY OF GEORGE M. 
CREUZOT, KELOWNA, B.C., 
Debtor
NOTICE is hereby given that 
GEORGE M. CREUZOT, Kelowna, 
B.C;, made an. assignment on the 
26th day of June, 1951, and that the
three (transitional), pass, Laurence 
Eraut; grade two. (elementary), 
pass with merit, Wayne Kingsley 
Fossum; grade one (primary), dis­
tinction, Helen Beatrice Paslawski. 





Knowledge of bookkeeping essen- 
tiril. Apply E. Winter Ltd.. 527 
i Bernard Avenue. 93-lc
I YOUNG  BOY TO APPRENTICE for 
I Dental Technician, mechanically in- 
iclined preferred. Apply No. 7,
"Williams Block, Saturday, 1 to 2 
|p.m. > . 93-lp
PO S IT IO N  W A N T E D
(W ANTED  — PERMANENT POSI- 
TION as truck driver. Qualified, 
experienced, and reliable. Accident grounds. Immediate possession, Ap-
Iree record. Have Class “C” licence, ply Room No. 17, Casorso Block,
Able to start immediately. Stale all phone 487. Evenings 422. Gadder 
1 particulars in first letter. Write Ave. Phone 731-Ll. 93-lp
held on the 17th day of July, 1951,
ROOMS FOR. RENT W ITH  OR 
without meals. Close to town. 579 
Lawrence Ave.; phone 1071. 93-tfc
K E L O W N A  A Q U A T I C  A N ­
NOUNCES Dance Hall and Lounge 
now available. Dances, private, par­
ties. Phone 1226-R4. 71-tfc
ON CITY BUS LINE—DW ELLING  
—large living room, 2 bedrooms, 
modern bathroom, kitchen, wired 
for electric: stove. Hot water heater 
installed. Cooler and spacious
AVAILABLE: The Canadian Ross
.303 Calibre Model 10 (Number III) . . „ ...... ......... .
6 shot 24” barrel, with mahogany first meeting of’ creditors will be
finished, sporting stock, sling swiv- pnone j u -a i . .. .
els, and equipped with the famous 
“White Line” Rubber Recoil Pad 
with no-clip surface’—  at $39.50.
Also the Short Model British Lee 
Enfield Mark I I I  Star 10 Shot, with 
nicely finished sporting stock and 
sling swivels—at $36.50.
A ll rifles in excellent condition and 
fully guaranteed. Birmingham and 
London Proof Stamped N i t r e __________
Proved in 1951.. Shipments C.O.D. MODERN 1 YEAR .OLD HOME in 535 West Georgir Street 
Promptly. Write for  ̂ illustrated (jj.y location. Double plumbing, full Vancouver,' B.C. 
folder. . Dealers’ enquiries invited, basement. Large rumpus room on
THE TARGET SALES COMPANY, 
270 Durocher St., (Eastview), Ot­
tawa, Ontario. 91'-6Tc
|Wm: Barz, R.R. 1, Enderby, B.C.
92-4C
lIN  M E M O R IA M
OFFICE FOR RENT. A PPLY  BEN­
NETT’S Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 265 
Bernard Aye., Keloivna. 84-'T-tfc
—  RENT THE BEST H A LL  IN  TOWN  
iMacLEOD—In loving memory of — For. parties,dances, conventions, 
|r . B. MacLeod, \vho passed away receptions, meetings, etc. The beau-
600 x 16 FISK TIRES —  guaranteed 
for life of tire against defects —  
$23.15. Generous allowance on used 





.Western, deifence command has 
opened art army martiiing depot at 
Vernon under the .command of; 
Col. Dave Kinlock of Vernon- The 
manning depot is being run_ in 
■ conjunction’ with the recruiting 
office for the wonaen’s auxiliary 
army corps.
r s r   ;— ; . v .-------— -r-^— r— -v— ——  -  Active recruiting w ill start in
gi'ound floor, suitable for separate NOTICE TO CREDITORS the. Fall, but in the event of hos- 
suite. Nice grounds, shade trees. 10 IN  THE MATTER OF THE ES- tilities, recruiting will be stepped 
minutes walk from post officie. TATE OF JOHN MOUAT CROFT, up immediately. Men between the 
owner having left . Kelowna, will . Deceased. ages of 19 and 52 will be accepted,
sell at drastic reduction under cost . Creditors * and others having even though they are not fit for 
of construction. Phone 336tR. claims against the above Estate active service. Those with previ-
8 ROOMED HOUSE, W ELL built, at 2:30 p.m.; at the office of Mr, E, 
fully modern, full sized basement Oatnian, the Government Agent,
- - - ..........  at the Courthouse, in the City of
Kelowna, in the Province of Brit­
ish Columbia.
d a t e d  at Vancouver, B.C., this 
9th day.of July, 1951.
THE C A N A D IA N  CREDIT M EN’S 
TRUST A s s o c i a t i o n  LIMITED
Trustee
and furnace. Situated on seven 
acres of orchard including more 
than an acre of soft fruit, sprinkler 
irrigation. Deal with owner Who is 
forced by illness to sell at a re­
duced price. Write Box 945, Courier,
91-3p
A  15-year-old Rutland youth yes­
terday was fined $15 for operating 
a motor vehicle without due care 
and attention. Charge followed an 
accident near the Rutland-Holly- 
wood roads’ junction Friday night 
in which the youth sulTered scalp 
and. arm injuries.
He spent three days in hospital 
undergoing treatment. Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police said the new 
half-ton truck the youth was driv­
ing ended in the ditch, with dam­
age estimated at $20Q.
FO R  S A L E .
Bids will be received by the 
undersigned tor the sale of 
Lot 15, Plan 357G ODYD Vernon 
Assessment District B.C. (In the 
vicinity of Adventist Church, 
Rutland, B.C.,' and includes a 
small house and approximately 
one acre of land)
C. H. JACKSON, C.A.. 
Executor, Estate of 
George Scott, Deceased
Kelowna, B.C., 7 July, 1951.
93-2TC
LEAVE GRANTED
A  six months’ leave of absence 
has been granted F. M. Thomas,; a 
driver for the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade.’
When a request was made at 
Monday night’s council meeting, it 
was explained Mr. Thomas wants 
to be near his mother in Edmonton 




PEACH LAND to OYAM A  
Sales Service — Supplies
L. M. F L IN T O F T
451 Harvey Ave. Phono 1086 
. 48-T-t£c
I PEKINGESE. DOG FOR SALE—  
very good with children. Phone 
961-R3 after six. ’
(July 10, 1944. 
jEver remembered by HIS WIFE  
land f a m i l y . 93-lc
* C 7 ^ R D OF T H A N K S
I I  W ISH TO EXPRESS M Y sincere 
I thanks to Dr, Underhill, the nurses 
land orderlies for the kindness 
1 shown to mo while a patient in the 
iKclowna General Hospital.
— WALTER W ARE  
93-lp
5IERSONAL
UNW ANTED HAIR  
|Pcrmanently eradicated from any
tiful new Orchard 'City Club has 
all the kitchen, facilities required 
for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club', 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc.
ROOM AND  BOARD FOR YOUNG  
lady at 418 Cadder Aye. Phone 
731-R. Available July 15th. 92-3p
B R I G H T  FRONT SLEEPING  
ROOM with double bed. $5.00- per 
week, $20.00 per month. Private 
entrance. Call at 845 Glenn. Phone 
453-X. • 91-3p
SALE  OR RENT—3 BEDROOM  
house, full basement, hot water 
heating. Close to Primary school.
CARS A N D  TR U C K S
1932 . GHEV. SEDAN, SPOKE
wheels, new engine year ago. Six 
very good tires. $295. Party leav­
ing town. Ask for Bert at Tillies’ 
Grill, 1570 Water St. 93-lp
1950: PREFECT CAR FOR PRI- 
VATE sale. Driven only 1200 miles. 
Good as new. Appointments may be 
made by telephoning 1354 up to 
noon and evenings after 6. Consi­
derable saving to purchaser.
92-30
CHEV. COACH. 6 GOOD TIRES, 
license, new battery and. brakes.
91-3p who have not yet filed such claims ous army experience are especially
8 ROOMED . HOUSE, CENTRALLY lars \hereof^to°Ff Tl!  ̂B laL,^ Solici- "^Cbk^Kinlock w ill be at the Kel- 
located, beautiful grounds. _ Y77 tor for the Executor, 286 Bernard 
Harvey Ave. 91-3p Avenue, Kelowna. B.C.. on or be-
93-2f q u a l i t y  HOME CENTRALLY lo- day of July,  ̂ 1951, af-
” cated south of Bernard. Spacious of the
livingroom with fireplace.' Dinette,
modern cabinet kitchen, two ; bed- to claims o f , which the
owna armory on July 18 at 8 p.m. 
for interview purposes.
rooms with large closets, oak floors ^ D A N lE ^ K r a K ^  
throughout. Full basement, hot air DANIEL KIRKW(jOD GORDON,
heating. Lawn. Immediate posses- „  . tr o 1
sion. $6,200 will handle, balance Solicitor,
payable monthly. N.H.A. Apply 
1089 Harvey Ave. 91-3c
June 21st, 1951. 89-4T-C
part cf 'bod.v with, Sacn Pclo, the re- Imrncdiate possession. Apply 804 , uUTunn^^^^ *^Rae
mrirlf.-ililn ni«f-nvoi-v nf t)ir> mm; S.nriV Pn«,«tnr. i - 91-3p ^I a kablo disco (?ry of he age. aca Caws on. 
IPelo contains no drugs cir chemicals 
land will kill the hair roots, Lor- 
]Becr Lab., 679 Granville, Vancou­
ver, B.C. 93-*9Tc
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
649. Burne Ave. Phone 1023-Ll. tf
B U SIN E SS  P E R S O N A L
IFOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT  
land Commerciul photography, de- 
Iveloping, printing and enlarging. W OULD
FURNISHED ROOM WITHOUT  
board for healthy middle aged 
lady. Non-drinker, non-smoker, not
fussy. Best prices paid. Box 955, .
Courier. 93-3p gopd. This car is licensed apd fully
FOR SALE
1948 CHEVROLET SED^N PANEL  
—Car chassis. Grey color. Equip­
ped with GM heater, Radio, Spot 
and Back-up lights. Body and mo­
tor in excellent condition. Tires Public
W A N T E D  
‘.Miscellaneous) ■
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID  FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone, PAcific 6357. ,^ -t fc .




Billets are urgently required for 
the Regatta.
An S.O.S. has, gone forth to Kel­
owna and district citizens to help 
with billets during Kelowna’s- big 
three-day show.
Those with accommodation are 
asked to telephone Mrs. H. H. Ol- 
denberg at 1343, or Regatta Head­
quarters 165. ,
NOTICE
In the Estate of CHESTER EIDE, 
late Of Kelqvyna, in the Province of 
British Columbia, Rancher,
Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby give'n that all 
persons having claims ;upon the 
estate of the above nanied CHES­
TER EIDE, who died on the 23rd 
day of January, A.D. 1951, are re­
quired to file with C. H; Powlett,
Barrister .and Solicitor, Brooks,
Alberta, by the 23rd day of August,
A.D. iP-'il, a , full statement duly ikTr*ll'r a Tl
verified of their claims and of any I i K I  N K W  I . A K  ■ 
securities held by them, and that ' "  , -
after that date the Administrator Full information regarding the 
There w ill be offbrpd.for sale at will distribute the assets of the de- Regatta Time Contest appears in 
Libli  Auction,'at 10 a.m., on .Sat- ceased among the parties entitled this is.suo of The Kelowna Courier.
TIME CONTEST 
WINNER WILL
AUCTION SALE  
Timber Sale X38834
urday; August 4th, 1951, in the of- thereto having regard only to the. Rule.s are fully explained. It Is
insured. May bo seen at 3906 Plea- flee of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, claims of which notice has been easy and simple to enter, a contest
I ---------- -  . , ------ -- LIKE TO LEASE 2o-30 snht Valley Road, Vernon, B.C., B.C,, the Licence X38834, to cut .so filed or which hav(3 been brought of slcill involving five fully wound
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO, Phono hcrcs of good land, with barn for phono 1150. Require only one third 12,935,000 f.b.m. of Larch, Fir, Lodge- to its knowledge ^  ..........................
‘"83. 631'Harvey Ave, 81-T*Uc fl-io head of milk cows. Have all down payment. W ill finance ba- - -  - -  ............
cquipjnent. Will lake option if, lance. Reasonable, privately owned, 
suitable. Plciise imply to Mr. J. D. 90-tfc
R.R. 1. Summerland,,
Iperlcnc)!. ;r  & G Hardwood for sale phonr- 4'rtft 
lor laid and finished. Floors prepar- 
led for linoleum and tile Installa- 
Ition. Phone 2C7-R4. 27-tfc
93-lc p r o p e r t y  f o r  s a l e
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! ; 
Entrust your vnlunblos to our care. 
”hiim — Furniluro — AnUquo.s — 
i?tc. All domotl'ccl and treated with 
M'o. Phone 208 for turtlior Infor­
mation'. D. CHAPM AN yb CO. LTD. 
I3U5 l.awrcnce Ave., Kelowna. ,
C2-Ttfn-c
r^AWN^MOWER SERVICE Saw 
Filing — Gumming. Edward A, Los- 
Ho. 2913 Souhl P(jndo/,i St. C8-lfc
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
W A N T E D -T R U C K  AND DRIVER  
to haul lo|W. Short haul. Apply 
Winfield Sawmill R.R. J, Wiqflold.
02-2p
S. A f CARD REAL ESTATE « 
2005 Pendozi Street 
Phono 1282-Ll
FO R  SA LE
[BHLLDO'/.ING, ’fO P  ROIL, F ILL  
Id lrt ,.sand and grave), J. W, Bed- 
Iforci, 1)40 StockwoU Avo- Phono 
1054-D 30-tfc
16’ CABIN  BOAT, 8hi II.P. Marine 
Engine, IniiU-on trahsipisslon. B. 
Sander, 4104 - 25tl\ St., Vernon, 
B.C. 02-3p
BING a n d  DEA
M. L. Kuipeis, Phono 1247-1.4, Oka­
nagan Mls-slon. 02-3c
6 ROOMS ^AND UTILITY—t w o  
up. Very modern, garage,, fenced, 
rodccorntiid inside and put, air-con­
ditioned, two oil heaters and Pro­
pane gas piped In. awnings. Vacant. . ----- .
$5,850, $2,050 cash. $32,00 per month. District Forester, Kamloops,, B.C
polo Pine, and Spruce and 65,000 
lineal feet of Cedar Poles and Pil­
ing on an area comprising of vacant 
Crown land situated on Mission 
Creek, east of Kelowna, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale Land District.
Ten years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
•’Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction In person 
may submit lender to bo opened 
at the hour of auction and treat­
ed ns one bid."'
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests Victoria, B.Ci  or the
DATED this 4th day of July, A^D. 
1051. ' ,
C. H. POWLETT,
Bnrrl.rtor and Solicitor, 
BROOKS, ALBERTA. 
Solicitor for
The Royal Tru.st Company, 
: Administralor. '
Omog.a watches. The closest esti­
mate win.s a 1951 Meteor Custom 
Club coupe.
Each ticket entitles the holder lo 
ndmissioii to The City Park for Hie 
full throe days and nights of the 
Regatta. • ■ .
The Regatta committee urges 
everyone, to buy their tickets in 
93-3Tc advance so ns to avoid wailing at 
—— the gate. \
Wwm^WM
We Believe
T H A T  T H E  N E W  Y A R D L E Y  FE A TH E R  PRESSED 
PO W D ER. M ADE B Y  Y A R D L E Y  OF LONDON,
. W IL L  BE A H IT  W IT H  YOU. Y O U ’L L  L IK E  TH E  
EN G LISH  PEACH SHADE, SM ART COMPACT, 
PO W D E R  PUFF, AND  M IRROR. A  W O RLD  
SE N SA T IO N !
Our west window is devoted entirely to YA ’RDLEY this week . . . 
Lotus cologne . . . Hand cream (with dispenser) . . . at $1.10 and 
$1,75 . . . also Yardley’s Old English Lavender $1.50, $2,25, $3,50 
, , . and Yardlcy's soap and Talc powder.
‘‘36 years of trust in Trench’s”
W . R. TRENCH LTD.
DRUGS — S T A T IO N E R Y
T W O  P H O N E S
KO D AKS
73 and 1373
Inlere.st, taxes and insurance 
eluded. , ,
in- 84-T-nc
5 ROOM! CO TTAGE -FLO O R S all 
hardwood and inlaid, hentaliitor 
fireplnct;, full basement, lucnricc. 
Hou.se 42’x2tl’. lot 117'x64’. $8,000, 
$4,600 casl(, $39,00 per monti). Taxes
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT  YOUR  
Ifloors lately? For a p('rfcct now
flo(»r or an old floor made good-us- -------- — —
lew. phone 604-L, No dust whei) KITCHEN
MOTORCYCLE — 1049 Royal F.N
f i e l d  F25 c.c tor $115.00, Apply and interest included. ' 
2570 Pendozi. St, 02-3t ONE ACRte-new houst,
..... ..................  COAL AND WOOD
I’s done by A, G.ignon, established RANGE llki> new. Herg Is an ex 
Inco 1038. Our iiddrcss Is 525 
uckinnd Ave 80-tfc
7 ™ ', S , - A T w -''s "  /
w  filing Miininlni i tul recuttlng). 
work guaranteed. Johnson’s 
ng di p 7) 1 (. insst n
coptionnlly good buy going at a 
sacrifice price. High shelf, warming 
oven, water front, hot water colls, 
All enamel finish and high polish 
black top Phom 12U(1 I 1. 85-lfc-f
SIEAII AC UNI I IVt AGAIN ) Hero low, thi. (w  b<n dl )inl hearing
Kid tlmt has revolutionized the Hard of Hearing World". Radio- i!ar.s. .Small, light, powerful up to 
130 hours ttse with enq battery, En- 
luirt) for (iemonslndlon at KELO- 
!iA N  RADIO *  ELECTRIC LTD. 
loaa pendoiJ St. o-Uc
KOR A  COMPl.ETF. FLOORING  
lervlce FLO IM .AY CO. Samllng. 
KUishing, wall to wall enrpets, lino- 
Hmrn and Uno-tUe, Call al 1557 
'.Til': Siieet ov' plume 1356. 47-tfc
^KPER’T RAniO  6e ^
'ep;dr hy .skilled tee'hnicians, Mer.a- 
»er of Associate Radio Terhnirlan# 
d n o . Yenir guarantee of aatls(.ic-
ion,.
dodern Applla'tmes Ik F.leclrlc Ltd, 
007 Pendozi St, Phone 430. 10-Uc





ishe'd, iiusulnted, hydro pre.s.siiro 
sy.stem. , $2,800. $,500 cnsl(. $30.00 
per month, interest included.
'••out A  WlAYS, BUfT IT PAYS" 
C O T ^ G  iF o  N ' L^AirEsTlHurYV Uh
2 acres; also 2 large lots, beautiful 
view of lake. ,Clty water and elec­
tric lights. Telephone evenings 
Gordon Herbert. 874-R. 02-tfc
DEAl.ERS IN At 1 I”YPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine (iiul 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
roiH': pipe and fillings; chain, sleel 
plate and shaix's. Atlas Iron and 
Motnls Ltd., 2.50 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, H.C. Phone Pacific 0.157. IMfc
CCM W CYCI .ES,"also Ra I .KIGHS. 
Complete .stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cye- 
M s ctmie to Camphell's! Phone 107 
-^-t.eon nt Kills, CAMPBEt.l.’S 
BlCYCl.E SHOP. 45-tfc
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON tmaU 
boat, factory built, cedar sirtp. 
Spoil cruiser, windshield and 
wings. 3 year.s old. Power with new 
Iwi.'j On.m engine. $450 (M), R. A. 
T’honuis, 4lh house south Gyro 
Park. l)2-2p
MODERN FIVE ROOM BUNGA- 
LO W —full basement including 
rumpus room, garage, unobstructed 
view of lake, 2195 Abbott or plume 
1047-Rl. 41-T-tfq
3-ROOM iD 1 lOUSE GYRO PARK  
■—will Bcll cheap with smalt down 
payment. Rest on terms. lylr.s. Bril, 
nt Lnkeview Snack Bar. 93-lp
L O V E L Y ^  ROOM H O u SvS itu at­
ed on lakPshort* 50' yards from 
hc-aeh. Feme and garage. $1,000,00 
down and $’24 00 a month, widch In- 
eluite.s tuxes. Full price $3,2.50,(K). 
Phone .5li0.I.. .5*29 Bromlway Ave.
■93-3C
HtnitU'. f o r ”  S A l-U  4” ~R^  ̂
hali(, garage, stuccoed, plastered. 
7‘20 Francl.s Ave. 9;i-3p
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SEALED TENDERS will bo re­
ceived up to noon, D.T., July 25, 
1051, by tho- undor.slgncd for the 
construction of a Warehouse at 
Kelowna, B.C.
Plans and .speclficntiens may be ob­
tained from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, Forest Rangers at Vern­
on, Kelowna, and Penticton, or the 
umlerslgned upon a deposit of $5.00 
r(ifundablc upon return of plans 
aiid specifications In good condition 
within thirty, days of the dale of 
opening of tenders,
Tenders will not bo considered un­
less made out O n  the form supplied 
and signed, and a deposit of 10'/, of 
the tcn(ler is enclosed. Cheques of 
the unsuccessful tenderer.s will he 
reluriu'd when tlu! contract is 
aV’arded.
The lowest or any tender not nec- 
r.ssarlly accepted.
Tendons must, bo submitted In the 
' envelope marked "Tender for tho 
fomSlnictlon of Warehousf- at Kel­
owna, B.C, ■’
C, D. ORCHARD,






B U SIN E SS
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
MODERN g a r a g e '  TO LEASE~In 
Oliver area. Mechanic and front- 
end man needed lo operate. Busl- 
nc.ss and gallonnge good. $3,000,00 
needed to handle. Apply Box 954, 
Courier, Kelowna, B.C. 02-4c
MAJOR O h 7 CO. H A S ~ G M iA G i  
and Service Stalloh for len.se. Two 
bedroom, rnrjdern house included. 
Phone 1017 foi; fiirlher information 
or contact Oynrnn Garage, Oynmn, 
H.C. 89-tfc
IlKOA'rrA PROORATVIS
/rhe Kelowna High Scliool Lend­
er’s c!ub» will look after the sale 
of Regatta programs this year.
AUTOMOTIVE 
MECHANICS
[required to work in DodRe- 
DeSoto Dealership in 
Prince George.
W e also wish to jease out 
our modem 4 car body shop 
completely equipped.
Reply with rcfercuccH to
B R Y A N T  M O TO RS
LTD .
P. O. Box 759,




A Rognttn song has been chosen,
Thrc(^ Judges, Mrs, ’F. R. Hill, 
Fred Marriage, and Mark Rose 
chose a song wHtton by Mrs. Phil 
Meek and Kx‘n Campbell. The for­
mer wrote the lyrlc.s, tho latter 
,compo.sed the music.
A  very catchy number, It will 
sl)ortly be recorded with orchpslra- 
tlon by Carl Dunaway, with vocal 
by Harvey Hodglns.
Called "Tlie Kelowna Regatta 
Song" it has great possibilities and 
will be heard during the Regatta,
Tin* Regatta publicity cominlt- 




ager of the Kelowna Aquatic As- 
«()ciallon, wrote city fatliers Mon­
day nlglU advising thorn that li 
boat, (spiipped with a five h,p. mo­
tor", is available to the city al ariy 
time It Is ttet;ded for civic buslnesH,
BEt^L'S
Raspberries
Come and pick your own at 
IJell’s rrirll and Toultry Farm 
eii Relgu itorid, mile Boiitli of 
Rutlatnl. Large Juicy Itcrrlcrt 
i’lck Into your I’rcezer Cartons 
or Jars.
Come ami see a’nd he another 
customers. Phone .5R-R’2. ,
91-3T
A proiicrly sitiialcil Kasl 'of Riditer Street in t|ie 
Wnodliiwu (lislrict, coinprisiug a IwO-bedroouied bunga­
low, garage and .small store, all stueoo linisb.
This is a gbo(lOpportunity In own a bouse togelhef 
with a small business, sueb as shoe repair, glass cuttiug or 
some such line. 'I'lie owner is iii a ixrsiliou where be just 
has to sell ami the price has been eui so it must go.
Full price for house, garage, store and laud-^$4,500,00, 
Terms can be arranged.
A T  O Y A M A --T W O  ACRES
. . . really magnirieeul \'iew of lake, three year old two 
hed-roouu’d bungalow, oil automatic, furnace, livingroom, 
diningrooiu, and lull bjisement, Owner has l(> sell due lo 
(imincial reasons and lias cut I be price front .$l,i„'i()().()0 
io .$8,(XX).(X). 'I'bis is rt'ally a bargain that won't li.'ippen 
again.'
ASK FOR TH E  R E A L  E STATE  D EPARTM ENT. 
280 Bernard Avenue
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North, South Disagree on Pheasants; 
Register 5 -4  V o te  for Open Season
k i2-(lay op6U scaspiv on .pheasants with^a  ̂'daiiy li^ it pf-,t>vo - ‘ 
to a;.hlgh; A  • and: a season 9.̂ ; five appears possible fo^'.the ,Oka-' j
'•CPI'tirltV ’ M. ♦U Sr* r«Aî  ̂Snirr 'tttf Sltvin ' '*j. ' ~ . U*. ,. * > wt
AMBraOUS YOUNGSTERS FIND GOOD R *
OPPORTUNin IN BANKING PROFESSION
■ ■ ■ •
E A R N /  L E A R N  A N D  t R A V E L  A T  S A M E  T I M E
A  progressive career'as an officer of Canada’_3 first l>ank.lics ^yithin 
your-reach, if you’re a go-ahead young fellow, with junior matriculation 
or its equivalent Girls,, too, find increasing opportunity in the. Bank of
Montreal. , „  , ; .
Because of the tempo o f business today, promotion is steadily becom­
ing more rapid. Senior B of M positions are filled by stall promotion.
Tuition fees, with a special-bonus, are returned to juniors^who pass 
banking courses. , , , * , «
Earning while learning, the young banker is trained in a variety of 
duties o f increasing importance. His training also givcs him thc oppor- 
tunity'>of serving in various parts of the country.
S6me of the benefits o f service in the B of M are a peitsion, group 
In su ^^e, and siSccial allowances-and..bohuscs, and the B o f M officer 
need pot fear ui^employment in bad.Hlrhes.; ■ > v
Like other professions, b ^ in g : i s  not a qulckimcans ■ , - , . . ..........- .
incoBie.-But the banker's.lifelong .professional standing and security .nagan this com in g autum n.:; ■ > j  ^   ̂ . ti, .
compare well <b the ups.and downs of most men who want a. high salary:- ^  ■ advisory  com m ittee;' com pris in g  represen tatives 'from.*-' 
la ^ h u rry , a n d -^ ld e , W ; » l a r i e s  have. ae^lanU.Uy m recent r f„b s  from ; O liv e r  hiVthe south, t o ^ & m o n  %  j » ' t h e  -
It  a Bank of Montreal career interests you, see Fred Baines, manager ■ north, m eeting  here 'rucs(iay,,h igh t, fiiw llydvp ted  i n ^ v o r  o f  a n ; . 
of the B of M  branch at Kelowna tomrorow. He’ll gladly tell you more, open season from  Oct. 20 to  31, m clusiye./But the v^ te  w as so
- close, the chairman of the-meeting had .to; cast the deciding
ballot (5-4), . ,
' Also attending the im^ting were 
’ Gaine:i;Commissloh6r/James :;CMn*
' liingham, of -'Yaheouver: ■: pr*- 1 an- 
■ ̂  McTa’ggart-Go^n, ■ University qf
V ment :scientist,-gamie! .jblrd- biolpSiist 
, Ernie-:- Taylor.? ■alsp;,:^^
• and 'M.i"Ma.rtipi:i1lnf9Hbr big ig^e
■’bldlogis}.:'’ :..,-Rvf-V'v ..................
:  V ( s p ^ a i - ^
terior assocjahon or̂  fisq^nd .game -iduv'
’ the ch a ir 'It  was ibis yKWiTQjr—'With 'Stan# Haihm
' y o l e , » . i ^ W ^ «iau
• ArmstiYng Shamrocks;
NO, RESTOpKiNG - ' I '  ̂ Interior: lacrosse;-,/circ^^
here.TuesH ay;itw as,theYe.rnpn» 
-ites’ fourth ,-win in - I f  sf^ts.; -








V E W N T I W
Kelowna is out to maintain its 
reputation as one' o f  the major 
hockey centres in B.C.
A  meeting o f'the Kelowna Sen­
ior Hockey Booster Club was held 
Friday night at which time "Pack­
er Backers"—both men and wo- 
mcn>-talkcd .and planned hockey 
for an hour and a half. Nick Mat- 
tick is KJS:H.B.C, president; Crete 
Shlrreff, vice-president, and Jim 
Whillis, secretary-treasurer.
Already donations have been re­
ceived in the “Packer Backer’ ’ 
drive which w ill be an all-out e f­
fort at a later date. This w ill most 
likely take , place in September, 
with plenty of color and showman­
ship to put it over.
Next meeting w ill be held early 
in August, shortly v after the Re­
gatta. A ll interested parties w ill 
be contacted.
Numerous suggestions were made 
at Friday night’s meeting. These 
ideas included programs, giant la­
pel buttons for “Packer Backers" 
and everything to make "hockey 
night” a must for , everyone this 
coming winter.
What's Doing?
T O N iG i r r
•*^Scnior Boxla—Kamloops Klip- 
pers vs. Kelowna Bruins, Memorial 
Arena, 6:30.
F R ID A Y
Men’s Softball—Schcrle’s at Rut­
land, Rutland Park, 6:30 p.m. 
SUNDAY
Senior Baseball—Salmon Arm at 
Pcachland, 2:30 p.m.
TERMITES LEAD LOOP -
Termites currently are lending 
the boys’ floor hockey league, 
with Rats second and Bruins third.
Ron Gee> Stan Matsuba 
First to Hold New  
Golf Challenge Cup
A  new challenge trophy for two- | 
somes made its first stop Sunday 
when Ron Geo and Stan Matsuba 
carded a net 137 on the local links.
'The duo now will hold the tro­
phy until chnllengei*s beat them in 
match handicap piny,
A  list, called a “challenge lad­
der," w ill bo put up on the locker 
room bulletin bobrd for record pur­
poses. Challengers must put their 






SETS ROVERS UP 
FOR S’BALL WIN
IN  THE.KITCHEN 
Bathroom and 







Can increase. garden produc­
tion as much as fifty per cent 
. . . prevents draught failure  ̂
Well watered vegcUbles arc of 
better quality and command 
higher prices.
IN T l lE BA teN  '
•ybnr cattle artd' all lVvestocfc’ a « quickly 
wSafered —sav'es TIME and LABOUB. . . • 
besides you have that'.added feature ql 
-giRR PROTECTION fair your bnlldings.
EC51D
EMCO FIXTURES and FITTINGS 
■■' Modernize your lutchen, bathrboni 
and'lbundry . .  . enjoy the comforts 
;-of-living.:","
5f£  US rODAV FOR COMPUTE 
- INFORMAZION
E. WINTER m.
PLU M B IN G  and H E A T IN G  
527 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
EMPIRE BRASS MFG. CO. LIMITED
HAMILTON - ST. CATHARINES - TORONTO -  SUDBURY 
WINNIPEG -  VANCOUVER ,
There: is; no 'likelihood, o f yoUn^ 
pheasants being released in ■ .the 
Valley: this year, said -Dr. Co^^n. 
Reason was the, prevalence o f ■Ne\y- 
castle disease ifi the Fraser Valley 
where all the pheasants are raised.
Although- there is no definite 
’ proof that pheasants have contract- 
ed the disease, Dr. Cowan said the^ 
department felt there should be no ; 
chances taken of introducing the 
disease to the Interior. ^
Dr. Cowan also opined that'spray; 
damage to pheasants was decreas­
ing due to the use of new non-toxic 
sprays. - :
Both Dr. Gowan and Mr. Taylor 
expressed disfavor for a closed sea-
-'son. ■ ' ■' -■
North and South Okanagan zones 
Avere on opposite sides h f the fence; 
'The south, where pheasants appear 
to be stronger, was in  favor of a 
short season; the north wanted no 
shooting at all this year,
D ELAY RULING
Mr. Cunningham, said i t  would 
b e ' impraptit^l- ̂  split the Dkanag-j
an into utWQ ^pheasant ;arOas. rA if^  
the' narrow -vote'' he(^said;:.tlm, cor^; 
mission would 1 not-Ynak£i^ny>.i^ui-; 
ing one way or the other uptil 
later. . - . ’ '
' • Clu’osi decided- to', hold • another
. pheakafat'count in September,
-' Frank Becker ->of Vernon ' pre­
sented; a brief from -Pheasants U n - : 
limited; an Oiganization started re- 
cfciitly in the Vernon - area.. T^e 
meeting ■ decided . to have , copies 
,,, made for'cacb.; o f the game clubs 
®  so they' may study it andvthen xIiSt 
i^aisa-itsfully at another meeting.to 
iff be called as soon as possible. ' 
fe? Earlier, Dr. Cowan had gone _on 
record as being in favor o f holding 
o ff restocking in the Interior uhitil 
locally-raised birds arc available.
Clubs represented at the vital ad­
visory meeting were Kelowna, Ver­
non, Fenticton, Summerland, Oli­
ver, Salmon Arm,
RON GEE HANDICVVP 
SWEEPSTAKE 5̂’INNER
After compiling handicap data, 
Kelowna Golf Club officials an­
nounced Ron Gee as the handicap 
winner of Sunday’s sweepstake. He 
ended with a net ,67,- Hugh Shir- 
reff had the best gross o f 77.
and never- looked, back; They -up­
ped the margin to 14-3 in the sec­
ond quarter when Hammond block­
ed everything the Celery City 
squad threw his w ay ..
The Tigets went oh to outscore 
-Armstrong 5-3 in the third frame 
to increase their advantage. Led by 
Allan Gill; the Rocks finally got 
rolling in the; finale, pushing five 
counters past Hammond* and hold­
ing the homesters to three.
Doug Simpson added- Plght points 
to his scoring total with"' five goals 
and three assists. John Ritchie also 
got eight tx>ints with two goals and 
six helpers. '
For the Rocks -Allan Gill was al­
most a  one-man team; scoring six 
times and helping on.another.
H IGHLY COMMENDED by tour­
nament-officials for a job weU done 
under trying conditions duiing the 
Interior tennis championships last 
week was Vandouver’s Jim Bards- 
ley : (above), still one of - the top 
men in the game in this, province, 
but now considered a professional. 
He instructs in Vancouver.
Taking advantage of some loose 
fielding of the first -water in the 
initial and second innings, Rutland 
Royers held on to a 12-9 verdict 
over Black Bombers at Rutland 
Monday in a men’s softball league 
contest. : .
CYO and Bombers were billed 
for a game last liight but due to ab­
senteeism and injuries. Bombers 
requested and were granted an ad- 
journment.
Next league game, then, is F ri­
day when Scherle’s w ill take on 
One Kelowna rink, a t  least, w ill the Rovers at Athletic Oval, 6:30 
be in the race next week-for the p.m.
Kelowna Rink Enters 
Lawn Bowl Title Hunt
B.C. championships in lawn bowl­
ing. .,■■ .
Rink skipped by Dennis . Web­
ster, and including Mayor W. B. 
, Hughes-Games, Bob 'Wlhillis and C. 
E. Campbell, w ill leave here Sun­
day for the Coast. The provincial 
play goes on all week on several 
Vancouver greens.
BOMBERS .... 002 250 000-'- 9 17 8 
RUTLAND .. 190 000 11x—12 10 1 
Welder, Guidi (2), Welder (3) 
and Gourlie; Tosh, Manarin (5) and 
Bicchel.
T W O '’ S K E IN S  A T  ST A K E
SUdUg ioiiiis in Tongh
SALMON ARM  16. KELOW NA 9
Kelowna ;Bruins, in .‘the worst losing streak in years, draw* a tough 
assignment tonight as they attempt to snap their • string at four-
TWO 25’S IN 
SUNDAY’S TRAP
SHOOT SESSION■ ■ ■ ■ ■ -• ■
A  couple of fellows who aren’t 
usually at the top pulled off the 
surprise scores at Sunday’s shoot of 
the trap section, Kelowna and Dis­
trict Rod and Gun Club;
Both Bob Haldane and Game 
Warden Don Ellis came through 
with perfect clay-busting records. 
Gordon Finch, consistent pacer, was 
next with 24. Finch, however, was 
tops in the doubles with 23.
Sunday results were: Haldane
25; Ellis 25, 21; Finch 24, 23; Ca- 
hoon 23; Porter 23; Jenaway 22; 
iTreadgold- 21; Thompson 21; Camp.,Toqlght’s'opposition “ori A Memorial Arena floor doesn’t come  ̂ 17. a„
harder.’ The Kamloops Klippers have a brilliant 12-game* win skein, that 
has moved them out so far in front there is little chance of catching 
them qhlcss,they fold up completely.
• Game , time is the usual 8.30. '
Loss number four for the: falter­
ing Bruins came at 'Salmon Arm 
Tuesday night when thfe Orchard 
City seven took its fourth straight 
beating at the hands of the Aces, 
Score was 16-9, Bruins-have yet'to 
register a win over Salnion Arm.
Th e win moved the ’ Aces two 
points closer to the idle, front-run­
ning KUppers and hoisted them 
into sole possessioq oT second place, 
breaking a deadlock with the 
Armstrong Shamrocks. Bruins 
still bold down fourth place with 
the onruMiing Vernon Tigers 
breathing on their necks and 
ready to vacate the cellar at any 
time. , .
Vernon w in be in Salmon Arm to­
night while the Aces show in Kam­
loops Saturday. ,
Bruins next assignment w ill be 
in-VernonTuesday.
gers 17; Waite 15; Lyman 12; Wal- 
■ k c r . 11.
(Doubles) Finch 23; Treadgold 
20; Cahoon 19; Thompson 17; Por­
ter 16; Williamson 16; Campbell 
14; Angers 12.
MR. AND MRS. 
GOLF SESSIONS
With the express purpose of get­
ting the niarried couples to know 
one another better, the Kelowna 
Golf and Country cilub is jnstitul- 
Ing a new competition where units 
may play off at times most con­
venient.
It is being called a MV. and Mrs, 
fI\vo-Ball Fourspme. Instnictlons 
will be posted at, the club house. 
Fohrsomc draws arc as follows: 
Mr. , and Mrs, L , Roadhouse and 
Mr. and MVs, W. Nicholson; Mr. 
and Mrs, D. Perry and Dr. and
—  -------------- — '-r- Mrs. A. Brown; Mr. and Mrs. R,
Bruins, mlnqa their two stalwart pollard and Mr, and M iu M. de
WOLVES LEADING
Wolves* arc leading the sandlot 
softball league play, with games 
every Tuesday and Friday at 3:30 
p.m. at Athletic Oval, Smoke Eat­
ers arc second and Hot Rods third.
COACHES TWO TEAMS
Harold King is now coaching two 
saftball teams. In addition to pilot­
ing the Aces (senior B women) he 
has taken on coaching for the CYO 
(men’s senior B),
GP W: L  F  A  Pts 
Kamloops 13 12 1 231 132 24
Salmon Arm ...; 13 7 6 152 .170 14
Armstrong .. '.,.-,14 6 8 188 208 12
Kelowna ......... : 14 5 9 149 197 10
Vernon ...... .14  4 10 208 212 8
Dons—Glllard and Fleming—but 
w ith Ernie Blanco In the lineup for 
his season's'second outing, outscor- 
cd the Aces in the sccone) 
fourth cantos, hut they were badly 
outclassed in the first and third, 
FIVE  FOR DAVIES 
Quarter scores wore (Aces first):
P fyffcr; Mr. and Mrs. J. Buckland: 
and Mr, and MVs. J. Godfrey; Mr, 
and Mrs. W. Slillvock and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. MecLeon; Dr. and Mrs. 
A, McRohcfts and Mr; and Mrs. C. 
Rclc): Mil*. i)»d Mrs- T'. Pickering 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. Patton.
Mr, and Mrs. D. Disney and Mr.
FOR PICK-UP ONLY 
5-MINUTE LOADING!
An opportunity for Orchardiats to stock 
up for the picking season. You can supply 
your pickers cabins with this economical 
fuel at little cost.
For Pick-up only fro mour Manhattan 
Fuel Yards.
Fii Slabs
6-1 9-5 1.5-6 16-9. and MVs. M. Bteclc; MV. and Mrs,
FTcil Davlcs was at his shooting
best this year, accounting for five mh; , iJ





was next with three, followed by 
Jon Jamieson and M-IU Annaja with 
, a brace apiece. Other marksmen 
for, the Aces were Bill Oeinmil, 
Earl McKay, Mgc Turner.
Dill Kano paced the Bruins with 
u trio, followed by Ernie Blanco 
and John Bugars with,, two each. 
Blnglctons w ere ' notched by Hush 
Buchanan and Albert Blanco.
Kelowna had IB mtnutcu In pen­
alties lb Aces’ nine. Olflcliils were 
L. Nohon of Bahnon Arm and '1'. 
O'Brien of Kelqwna.
, Dniins have apother session to­
morrow night, going to Armstrong.
Mrs, J. iSeoord and Dr. and Mrs. 
C, Newby; Dr, and Mrs, B. Under- 
hil) and Mr, and Mrs. E. P ike; M.V, 
and Mrs. A. Jbekson amt Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Mason; Mr. and Mrs, A, 
Lander and Mr. and Mi's; T. 
Huglins. ,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ehmaii and Mr. 
and Mrs, TL  Faulkner; Mr. and 
M)-)'. A, <-, C!ran1 and MV, and Mrs. 
H (iraiil; Mr. and Mrs. 0. McLeod 
imd Mr. and Mrs, O, Oldejiberg; 
Mr. and Mrs. WJ- lUnton and Mr. 
and Mrs, D, Currell,
Draw for the July f 18 twilight 
golf will bo made Bulnrday,
WENATCHEE WINS
KAMLOOPS—WIclls and * Wade 
Ironmen of Wenatchee edged the 
Kamloops Senior B City League 
all-stars 8*0 in an exhibition soft­
ball game here July 5.
INTERIOR CHAMPIONS
KAMLOOPS—Grand Challenge 
Cup, emblematic of the B,C, In­
terior lawn bowling championship, 
was won here last Week by the 
Kamloops rink of F, M. Davis, Tlie 





OICANAGAN CENTRE — With 
the advent of summer proper the 
Centre tennis courts arc being kept 
busy,
Juno 28 the local juniors enter 
tained an East Kelowna team lira  
return match, ■ '̂inning 8-7, Tire 
Centre team Included Joan Molo- 
wylo, ,.Iban and Val Van Ackeren. 
Ross Bakpr, Albert Crandlemlrc 
and iTcrry GIbboits 
June 26 taw six men from the 
Vernon Club—Brimblccombe. Mc- 
Cubbin, Dennison, Morriee, Kagy 
and Seaton—in a return match here 
against U. Baker, Bcrnan, B, Baker, 
Fewcll, Land and Van Ackeren.
Vernon was leading 
darkness intervened,
b’Z'/i vdien
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
From 8.00 a.m. Wednesday, July 18th 
To 5.00 p.m. Wednesday, July 25th
LACROSSE i
"THE FASTEST GAME ON TWO FEET"
THURS. -  8.30 P.M.
MEMORIAL ARENA
KAMLOOPS KUPPERS
r » .V S
KELOWNA BRUINS
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Several Centre players coinj-jct- 
ed in the valley tournament at 
Vernon over the holiday week-end 
Joan and H J. Van Ackeren i\*ere 
In the mixed doubles. T'he latter 
teamed with Bbss- Baker io rrtake 
liic quarter-tlnals in the men's 
doubles. ,
Joan and Valeric Van Ackeren 
were in singles and doublet, with 
llie former getting as far as tiie 
quarl^’r-flnals Bo,.s. Baker v a -  
knocked out of Uie «'.Cn > 
in die early tlag 'j 
Joan Vd.". A(*k»r<n pla*:r.'d »•; 
l.-rlng as rmr./ *L i'-e:;;b!e
In the Ii)*eit'*r teurriarntn*. :n 1>1- 
o*s-ri la;t V<»k, lu* e! the
events v,ere cinctlled due to rain 
chasing the meet indoors
A D D IT IO N A L  SS’O U T  
N E W H  O N  P A G E  8, 
bECO H D  S E C T IO N
Marches On!
Will,you be driving a 1951 Meteor Custom Club 
Coupe in August?
ENTER THE KELOWNA REGATTA 
TIME CONTEST.
Buy your tickets how, avoid waiting in line on 
Regatta days.
R U L E S "m"
K E L O W N A  R E G A T T A  T IM E  C O N T E ST
l~W im ier who eslimutes ncaiett time that five ncv/ Omega 
FULLY  lyOUND wristwatelics will run will receive 1951 Model 
Meteor Custom Club Coupe.
2—Four who estimate next nearest tiine wil| each receive 
an Ciinega Wrist Watch.
. 3—Cost of tlcketa 50< each. ■
4-Watehcs will Ijje FU LLY  W OUND by prominent Ilegatla 
visitors at Lady of the Lake Ball—Saturday, August 4th, then 
placed In Iy«ane"s window in a svulul container w  that all can 
check on the running llnnu:, '
a—Tjcket will also entitle holder to admlsmoii to Park the full 
' three days and nights of Befiditta
6— Ticket'sale; will eras'- at 11,pm. Ph. ■' -I . ' , , '
7— Winners v.'sll be dtclated at 11 p:n August !Kh at regular
Aquatic dance,, | , ■
a—In case of a fie. one watch will again be wound and tying 
conteataatb will eitimale running time of ihls watch. The w i« 
closest to Ujc running tunc of ihis watch •whis the car. the qthen 
win a watch
b - lu k c L  v.ill U  . ' I ’r-J by a Cm ' , ! - of Dank ^
Cl'-ik, and Arcounlant* .nto d 'fl'icnt bo/,t, a " 'u dm g to th'- 
nijniber ot hour* *s'in‘atcd u -;il! i*ut)„ •Mth .ay lo') houfe Hill 
tK} pufi into f  bcot by Ujeui*«h*e»>. 1*1 nou;# the Uay 41a? fed, , 
on V»hi.n the tn »l running t.'.me ol the tr.e -aatcrus it dete-rtnined,
4 Committee.cl Btmk Managers tuU x*:''k out the tm  ppuH yim  ; 
& c correct 'nu;rsbtr r-1 iv/iiT*. and urtder tlte.r v'ij>fiVJ-ion tlvi-,' 
.entnatet artd seconds will ctmt.eis anar.urcBvrs* d*Uare4. *
» '*  . ' 1 ■*•*'.  ̂ -ii
THWTtSDAy. JUIy  O, X95I tkt i^oimA c o tm i^
BIRTHS
tCOWALCHUK~Bom to Mf, and 
Mrs. A le *  Kowalchuk. R .R  1. Ke- 
]own||. at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, July 8, 1951, a daughter.
FRHSORGER—^Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Fresorger, Rutland, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital. July 
0. 1951, a son. ^
. LESkO»-Born - to Mr. ;ahd Mrsi 
Michael Lesko, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, July ,0; 
1951, a daughter. - ■ . ’
Naval Wedding of Intend^ 
To. Reaidents of Okanagdia
WiESTBAHK—A  vredding of in- 
tcr^ t id  WeStbank and district was 
solemnized quietly at Esquimau 
lâ st month when Chaplain John W. 
Carter , united in marriage, June
.  . . . from 132..d«09htful CUSTOM 
COLORS. Now ovoilabto !» MONAMEL 
HIGH G loss, SATIN or VEIVET,' and, 
MONASEAL FIAT OIL FINiSR, ior modtro 
home docorolion.
Yet, il't EASY to Match dropertet, regt, 
furnlihingt with the new 
CUSTOM COLOR TAKE*
HOME CHIPS on d iip loy  at 
your Monomel Dealer. A tk 
about MONAMEL - MONA­
SEAL CUSTOM COLORS 
today.
e x p e c t e d -HOM E  . , .;a t the
end of next week arc Mr. and Mm.
E.. Greenstde. who have beerri hoil- 
daying in Edmonton ahd Cdlgarj'. Rose, youhger daughter of Mr. and
I I  .................... Mrs. 'William Amott, of* Quesncl
iand Westbank, and formerly of 
V Saskatoon, and AB  Peter Norman, 
!- sbh of Mir. and Mlrs. O. P. Young, of 
Invenhere. The Protestant chapel, 
; 'H .M .CA fNaden, was prettily dec- 
Ijtyiateti fb r  ceremony, 'which 
; place at 5 p.m. on June 16, 
i Wfth' Loses,- sweet peas and fern,
• T‘fT h e | b ^  ‘ given in
■ raprriage by her father, was gown- 
, edl.iri’ tra^Uiorml w^ satin, the 
! of ’ wi t h
longV^eeyi^ and' a,."high neckline 
j: ^ Ith  not irbke. trim-
! insets, i ended in . a
from her bridal bouquet.
The honeymoon was speht: at 
Genoa Bay Lodge, V.I., and Mr. and 
MVs. Young have since tiken up 
residence at 1702 Belmont Ave., 
Victoria.
CHOOSE r m  c o lo r s
THE EASY WAY
h i
FO R  D E P E N D A B L E  P A IN T S
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
1390 E llis  St. P h o n e s  1180; 1181, 1182.
flowing train. The bride’s pearl- 
studded coronet headdress held the 
long net veil in place, and she 
parried' a: cascade bouquet of red 
roses.vwhite carnations, sweet peas 
and fern.
^Attending the bride was Miss 
Dpreen 'Welch, o f 1405 Fort St. Vic­
toria, as bridesmaid, wearing a 
gown o f: turquoise net With lace 
top, matching headdress and gloves. , 
Her cascade bouquet was composed 
of pink and white carnations, sweet 
peas and fern.
The feroom was supported by AB 
William ’ (Billy> J.' Hewlett, and 
the Ushers 'were AB V. A. Haihil- > 
ton-and ,AB-John Ferris.- 
’ A  reception following the cere­
mony, was held at the bridesmaid's 
j h'oiti'e in Victoria, at which the- 
-brldp’s parents assisted the prin­
cipals in. receiving the guests, Mrs. 
Ahnott wearing a powder blue 
dress with white accessories, and a 
corsage of red roses. ■
:--,hFor travelling ..the bride donned 
a jersey costume in. all white which 
featured a' double collar and fu ll 
skirt,. , W ith-this she -wfife white 
V accessories rand a cor^ge culled
t-
.S'
^ 3  C. î?*-*'*
DO NOT
m i n  OFFER...to assure satisfaction







g u a r a n t eed
FOR 12 MONTHS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
OR TO ARRANGE FOR
DEMONSTRATION. , k e x o w n a
OR FILL IN AND MAIL COUPON
JiAorning— Afternoon or Evening Appointments
C O U P O N
8TATK VACUimi STORES ,
10l« Granville SL-VANCO tlVE Il, B.C.
SIKH:—1 wculd like a FREE HOME OEMONSTItATION of A Rebuilt Elcetrolnx.




Saiea and Sertdee Throughout ftXt*
O F C A N A D A  LTD.
1048 Granville St. Vancouver, B.C.
Hither and Yon
VANCOUVERlTiES . . .  who were 
omlhe guest list;at the Ellis Lodge 
this week included Miss B. Bfooks,
Miss J. Patrick,.Mr. and Mrs. A r­
chie Kay, Mr. R. E. Norman. Mr. 
and Mrs, A. W. Thiessen, Mr.’ G. W.
Laldler, Mr. R. W. Stangrobm, Mr.
Ben Valerie, Mr.'J. ,E. 'Young, Mr.
C. ■ Resch, and Mr. L. Larson. -
IN  THE VALLEY . . .  Mrs. J, Ta- 
verna and Mr. A.' R. Fraser were 
Kamloops'visitors to this city this 
week; Mr. N. Klasseri, ot Penticton,
Mr. and Mrs! H. S. Graff, of Luihr 
by, and Mr; John. Goertzen, of Oli­
ver, were also here. They were all 
on the-guest list at the Ellis Lodge., ' , * * •
HOLIDAY WITH PA Id lLY  . . .
Mr.-and Mrs. T. Wl Boyer, Laurier 
Avenue, had as. their guests, their 
son and family; Dr; and MYs. T. W.
Boyer, who left Wednesday to' re­
turn" to their Home at Deep River,
Ontario.
OREGON STAItE . • • was well 
represented In the -city this Week 
by these . visitors from; Garibaldi, ■ 
who were guests'at the 'Willow Inn:
< Mr. L, Bennett, Mr, J. Tidlarid, .Mr.
B. McDowell, and Mr. and Mrs.' B.
C. Tidland. Also from the same 
state was Mrs. R. E. Marsland, of 
Portland, also at the -'Willow Inn.'
EASTERN GUESTS'. . . visiting 
in the city, and registered .vâ  the 
Ellis Lodge while here were Mrs.
May White, of Ottawa, Ont, and 
‘ Mrs. 'Dave White, from Portage La.
Prairie, Mian.
.WEDDING BELLS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry' Butler, and son, Jim­
my, returned Monday by car from,
Vancouver where they - hpd travel?
-led to attend the BrowniCllff wed- 
.ding which took pl^ce Saturday. '
; VISITING  TENNIS PLAYERS •
week^w'Se^^u^ts S s e J S a f  i S  ‘™ E  LAW N *AT THE HOME OF THE GROOM’S PARENTS. East
entertainments. The beach party 'was; the lovely summer setting fo r a . quiet wedding Saturday,
set for 'Wednesday night was r a i n e d 30, when -.Eveline Louise. Tscharke, daughter -.of .Mr,. Edmund . 
'Out,' resulting in-a hou&e party at'- Tap^a^ke, and, the late Mrs. Tscharke, 2024 Richter. Street,, became -the . 
the’ club. Prior to -the Saturday of. Roland Robert Radomske, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Radomske,-
night' dance, visitors and local Kelowna. Rev, W. Wachlin officiated, at: the.:2 p.m. rites, 
players were entertained - at cock? .Given in marriage by her father, Mr. Walter Schimpf supported the 
tails at the home of- Mr. and Mrs. tbe bride chose a gown of French groom. - '
.G.. R, Bull, - Okanagan. ̂ fission, The -. lace, .with.a Ohinese. collar, and lily- About 20 guests-were present for 
.home of Mr, and Mrs. Ernie Win- PUint.. sleeves...accenting .the -fitted -
ter, club president, .was the scene bodice which topped the fu ll net laW n'at the homfe of the groom’s 
of a large gathering following the skirt. Her bouquet was of red roses parents, 
dance, whea visiting players and, intermingled with white and blue ? '*i,„
many local members met ‘ for the ' summer flowers. Her sole attendant, j-
final social affair o f the week-long Mrs- W. Schimpf, - was attired in n°nned a white,suit with motemng , 
activitifes. - '  ’ mauve, with a matching head-dress accessories, acMnted by a corsage
\ J L - , . . .  , o f red .roses. The newlyweds have
• wrmTTT rroTTR n v  ATTJ id carried a bouquet of mauve and taken up residence at 2024 Richter
'Citkf. w h it, .ummor Howe,,. . S te e t. K ,low ™ .„
brother of Mrs. C. Gowen, Vernon 
Road, • and-Mr. B. ‘Vallisi-'Mn ahd: 
t Mrs.*' Gowen motored 'to Vancouver 
t'la,St'Saturday to' meet the two?hien 
from Auckland, Now -Zealahd, who  ̂
w ill fly  around - the world before*
returning to their home In tlireO '
months. A fter a short stop In kel- . REV. AND MRS. D. ;̂M., PERLEY were, honored at a^surprise recep? 
owha, the two men left yesterday tion" following the evening., service at First United vChurch last Sfinday,'
to resume their journey, taking' in **'"■- ' — — *--------
the Calgary Stampede dnd major 
eastern cities , before going on to 
England and eventually India, Aus­
tralia, and then home.
Club Notes
Listening Group Meets Monday 
The Listening Group w ill moot 
Mohday,  ̂July 16, at tlie home ot 
Mrsi, G. D. Cameron, Guisachan 
Road, at 8 p.m.
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
BY THE SEASIDE . , . is wlie^e.’  
these people w ill be returning fo l­
lowing short holidays spent in the' 
Orchard City. On the guest "list at 
Willow Inn. they are Mr. and MSrs.̂
J: Scott, of Burnaby; Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Anderson, Mr. and MhS. S. W, - 
Nelson, and Mr. and Mrs.. S.. Sund-' 
Strom, all of Port A lbem i on ,Vah-, 
couver Island: Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Berrjl, Mr. and Mts, J. Kent, Mr. 
and Mrs. M, Wbtt, and Miss K. M. 
Hall, from Vancouver; and Mr. E .’
T. Ryan, from New Westminster.
"di^w.5(i.6or
~M aiL  Yoii-n C n q
Fors«t m r  Mt«i noutandi tn  p*rar,M TO, Ttr, .. 
*' peuping up" with Omni, contklu Mnl« iw weak, 
runuown tetUoK du* «olHr to body.! iMk ot Iron >' 
which .many mta and wooMh eidl “ t>M.*' Try i 
0^tr«i 'ruDio Tablets lor pep, yotti(sr NMInf, thia 
Very day. New “ set aequimtad" flip miy QOO.
I'or sale at all diug stores ertrywhera.
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‘ KEEP COOL WITH A  
■ REFRESHING TOUCH OF i *
Fragrance C o logne •
' S I.75 a bottle  ■ *
■We have just received a large ship­
ment of Yardley merchandise, 
in c lu d in g  the world - famous 
Lavender Water,
Bond Street and Lotus Colognes. 
Creams, Powders' and Talcums, 
etc..
There is also a new Yardley 
product We would like to show, you 
. . the Feather Pressed; Pow der- 
something new . . .  something dif? 
ferent—ask to see it. «
Important to our 
American Visitors—
Several cosmetic preparations' are 
less expensive in Canada.
Ask about them.
McGill  &WILUTS Ltd.
The Rexail Drug Storte
Revi and Mrs. D. M. Perley 
Honored By Congregation
Rhone 19 We Deliver
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. R. Maxson, , 925 
Glenn Avenue; announce the en-
oR.the otcasion of their fortieth wedding anniversary;'Close to 300 mem­
bers of the congregation gathered in the'church 'hall to honor the 
couple; loved and respected ^throughout the community. Mr, Perley is 
assistant minister at First United Church. ' . . . > .
■ITie marriage of Rev. Perley, the board, of stewards. The bride' 
then of Chuhgking, West China, to and gpoom were seated at the love- 
Miss, Ha* B. Day, then a teacher at ly-appointed bride’s' table set With
' ^ s f e B U Y S - W H Y S
^  w e e k l y  i n f o r m a t i o n  s f H v i c t
the Canadian Girls’ School at Tok­
yo, Japan,' took place on Friday,
gagement of their daughter, V e lva : July 7, 1911; in the chapel of the
Mae, to Mr. Desmond Rex Fitz­
Gerald, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Fitz-Gerald;' East K el­
owna, The wedding Will take 
place at First United Church, Aug­
ust 1, at 2:30 p.m\, Rev, D, M, Pet- 
ley officiating,
BIRTH .
ROBERTS: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Roberts (nee Bertha Alkman) 
at Nanaimo Hospital, July 10, 1951, 
a daughter, Heather Atkman Rob-?' 
erts. ' •
Giijls’ School. Rev. Daniel Nor­
man, D,D., officiated. Bridesmaid 
was- Miss Margaret Keagey, : of 
Tokyo, and best man was Mr. 
James H. Wallace, of the Chinese 
Y.M.C.A.,' Tokyo. The bride was 
given in mairiage, by her mother,
a three-tiered . cherry-decorated 
wedding-cake adorned on top with 
a 40th anniversary ruby glass hold­
ing white rosebuds. Red roses and 
white tapers in silver candelabra 
completed the setting.
A  ■ short, musical program con­
tributed to, the enjoyment of the 
evening. Mrs. H, L, Glenn,, vocal­
ist; sang;“Roses" and "When Song
Mrs. J. A. Hunter, o f , Belleville,'. is Sweet," followed by two piano
Ontario, who made the voyage to 
Jap^n to be present at her daugh­
ter's wedding. ,
Chairman during the Sunday 
evening • anniversary' celebration 





Thc.so arc a real bargain at this 
price. Lovely soft shades In cool 
crisp fabrics, Just right for a hot 
summer day.
Seersucker Skirts
Cool ns a Lake breeze, saucy and 
fresh, r. ' A q
Priced at, each    ,
' . ' ' '
Summer Shorts
Summer' Shorts . . , cute os a 
button and some ^ th  cuffs. 
Priced at T Q Q  and up
per pair ........  A u t/O
Peasant Blouses
Sun revealing, provocative mtlc 
numbers to complete your sum­
mer ensemble. <1 Q Q  up
Priced at ................
Halters $1.98 up
T-Shirts .......... $1.49 up
. From 6 to 9 p.m.
HOUSE DRESSES-51.98
selecU^s, “Barcarolle" and “ 'Waltz 
in A  Flat" by Gloria Mprrisson. 
Ernest Burnett then song “Passing 
By" and “Just for Today." ' '
PROPOSES TOAST
W. E. Adams proposed the toast 
to the honored couple, after which 
a presentation of a purse of money 
was made .to them. Little Joan. 
Burnett, attired In a lovely, floor- 
length flower girl dress, presented 
Mrs. Perley with a lovely bouquet 
of roses, ond.iyouhg Kent Pritch­
ard was the page boy, who deliv­
ered the many congratulatory tele­
grams received, by Mr. and Mrs, 
Perley from friends both in Canada 
and overseas.'
Following a shoH talk by Mr, 
Perley, Irt which he gave a few 
brief reminiscences and then dx- 
pressedythe thaiiiks of himself and' 
Mrs. Perley for, the honor bestow­
ed on them, irofreshmenta wcrci 
served. Several of, the young 
people In the congregation acted os 
scrvlteurs. The evening was 
brought to 0 close with the singing 
of "Blest Be the Tie That Binds."
AfT THE ROYAL ANNE . . , this 
week were Mr, and Mrs, C: ijf. Put- , 
tison, ,df \V"c8t .Vancouver; Mrs., E, 
Mayoll, from Eagle Harbor' Mr; C.
Hewer, Miss Ann Mitchell, of 
'Vancouver; and Mr. John ]lfall, of 
Erlckison. •, ‘
• *' /'A ■ ‘
A I^ O  HERE . . . and guests at 
the Willow Inn during their slay 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. Ashman, of 
Oliver, M'r. arid Mrs. M. R, Min- 
, chelll, of \Ycnatchcc; Mrs. A, M. 
Talnton with Miss O. Talriton, and 
Ml', and Mrs. W. A, Neals, all of 
Edmontrin; and Mr. and Mrs. ' 
Spriggs and daughter, of Prince A l­
bert.
FROM fTirc STATES . . . come 
many tourists and visitors. A t tlio 
Ellis Lodge this week were Mr, C, 
B. Talbert, o f Coulee City, Wash.; 
M’r. and Mrs. A, B. Sabin, Mr. M. 
O, Reed, and daughter, all o f Tur­
lock, Calif.; and Mr. and Mrs. R, 
K. Hampton, and daughter, from 
Lynwood, Calif.
.STOPOVER' V ISIT . . .  Mr, and; 
Mr». Dougins Brown, and two 
daugliteni, of Vnneouver, who have 
tieeii holidaying ot Orchardleigh 
Lodge, on Kalamaika Lake, recent­
ly paid a brief afternoon visit to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Butler, Okan­
agan Mission, on their way to Pen­
ticton. ..
MONTREALr—No more complaints from”  riiy 
Happy Feet,. .  I ’ve discovered P/icnw/fum ; , . that 
wonder-working new ingredient in BEiUEjAY Com 
Plasters. Truly, it’s the most effectivo medication 
eyer invented for corns and., caUnses .. .  my feet 
tell me so! It took ten years of BcicnUflo research 
■by,the Blue-Jay folios,to perfect Phenylium,— and’ 
.now it’s effcelivo iu 95% of the cases tested. Yes,
. -e f  . .-----corns and callusss in record time! So
, It-your, feet have been grumbling and growling — and making i/ou do 
the same, .do try the new "Blue-Jay" Com Plivstbrs with Phemliuml 
Incy 11 end your troubles m short order! .
Cake Dl$appohittnentB are a tiling of tlio past.for mol That’s not just 
"whistling in the dark” . Now I  got superlative results , . ,
with all mv cakes— hecuuso I  miiko thorn with 
. SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR. Wliother you’re 
laufiret-Umo cook or an “old hand" in tho kitchen—̂
. Swans Down gives orenter cake-making satisfaction.
Assures lighter, fluflicr, more tender cakes. That's 
’ because Swans Down'is sifted and resiflod until 27 
times lur fine as ordinary flour. And here’s good nowsl 
. 1.you’ll find all kinds of Stoanif-Dotvn-dcliciouB 
take reeipea in the booklet— "IM A W  TO BANE — YOU’LL LOVB 
IT ’’. M(ill your request for this hbohlot, together with your natfie 
and address and 20c In coins, to General Foods Limited, Dept. IC, 
Cobburg, Ontario.
' » ■’♦s' ■ ■' ■ '
“ Wl Thing Of .Beauty )Ib /t Joy 
Forever*', and ; I
doiv’t.know of any- 
tiling that looks 
morp beau tifu l 
than a long row of 
Bparlcling.liome- 
, made jams and 
jellies. ’Course, llio 
family won't want 
to just look at 
your gems of goodness, so voii’ll 
want them to tttsto just as ro- 
frcHliing. just as wonderfully langy 
as froslily piuked fruit itself. And 
that’s wliero CERT.0 LICJUID 
PECTIN  comes in-'-to help you 
make tho most tiuc-to-tlie-fruit 
jams and jollies , ovipr — in one 
, third tho former long boil limo 
tool And what a relief to know 
that if you follow the simple direc­
tions exactly (tliey'ro found in tho 
Irooklot under tho Jnhel of each 
■ Certo,bottle) tho results are con­
sistently mire I You'll find with 
Cerloi'you'll get up to 50% mom 
.'Jam ,or Jelly from the siitno 
omount of fruit. , '
Verfect Cooking Comg$ Easily
when you linvo tho perfect rnntto 
, . , moaning a F IIIG ID AIIIE  
I'Mectric Range, of course, That's 
lieeaiiNo it has so many cooking 
lielpS oven m beginner can’t go 
wrong, P’lrst of all, there's t»i« 
Cook-Master Oven Control for 
carefrijo, nutomatio oven conking 
.,. then tlioro aro hugo ovens —• 
iiieliuling tho niriaxing N.ow 
Wonder oven tlmt's two ovens in 
one r— and 5-8pecd Rndiantubo 
Cooking Units that are faster than 
ciier and tlplftier, too. But that’s 
only tlio beginning , . ;  to know ail 




Jliinps, visit your Frigidairo 
Dealer soon I
It Takes The Ca k e t Ua  way friends prniso iny baking! With so' 
many of you now brides asking how. i.Tstress again 
tiip Importance of using tJALUMET BAKING 
I ’OWDEll for miecessful baking every limo! Your 
lirst biscuits will melt in his mouth — ns for thoso 
cakes, ..Ijiist liko mom used to make'I Wo ’older 
CQoks' learneci tho secret of Caluinot’s two-way notion 
long ngb. You im, Calumet raises tlio batter or dougli 
...first in tlio mixing bowl — tlien, when you pop it 
ihto Ihq oven — up it iises againl For tender, light, 
iugh-r|n!ng cakes and bismdla and mnflins that liavo friemis clamoring 
for your recipe—remomlier Calumet is the faiiie-winninip; Imklilg powder.
Curve Control Is a Btibject many of us women am JnterostBiI in — for 
the best of reasons. But there’s one kirnl of oiirvo that I 
ALI, women are anxious to keep in hand ,., tho Cost- 
of-Living curve. With every month showing that 
livmg costs require moro 'n'mom ol our imrd'Onino<l 
dollars, tomethina needs to bo done, Fortunately, a 
ready remedy exme-^Personal Plormittf/, tho BANK 
' OF M ONTREAL’S answer to oul-of-lmo Imdgrts.
This exciting methwi of lamily-financing will not ^  
only mako your living costs too tlio lino Imt will *
hein you save moneyl Htart ymir family off on Personal Planning 
witliout delay. There’s an inleiesling free hooklot on tho mibjeet 
Awaiting you at yonr neiglil)ouilimnl l(ran<h of Iho B o fM . Pick'up 
your copy tomorrow I
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Mrs. G. D.‘ Herbert, on behalf of 
the Kelowna Council o f Women, 
offered the services of tlic organ­
ization to the city in connection 
with civ il defense plans. Letter 




T H E A T R E
More About
EmtORlALS (Continued From Page 1)
:> GOVERNOR 
J O F
O k a n a g a n  V a l le y  w o u ld  b e  fo u n d  l iv in g  n o rth  o f  th at lin e !
B u t  the m o st re ce n t  bu lle t in  to  com e  to  han d , ca rr ie s  so m e  






probably have to be destroyed af« hap occurred shortly after 9 p,m., 
ter it was.stnicfc by a truck driw n a short distance north of tho .ElU* 
by William Hutzkal, Kelowna. Mis- son overhead bridge. !
Richard ,E. Rpdda,, 1387 St. Paul 
“ E ve ry  w e ek ,”  the  b u lle t in  say s , “ o v e r  1,000,(XX)*pounds o f Street, died at his hom,e yesterday 
 ̂ at the age of 79. '
City (vill investigate the possi­
bility of carrying insurance against
, „  'O '  000.00 o f  bo held Frida, at d ^ S «  . ? X " r ! ( r S r n . r S
i s  t Z S h t  t o U S \ i ' w E  P «  " ' “ k "  A  m illio n  p o u n d s  o f  b e e f  w o u ld  m ean  1,000 t o e  «  |
the democratic procedure of the h e a d  o f  cattle a v e ra g in g  1,(XX) p o u n d s  e a c ^ I  A r e  w e  expected  Read of the Salvation Army offici- Poplar Point. 
w ill o f the . majority prevailing believe tlie  N o r th  O k a n a g a n  sh ip s  th at m an y  h ead  o f cattle “ hng. Interment w ill be_ in Kei-
cach week? M o reove r^ if a m illion  pounds o f beef on ly  return a ^ jfa ll bearere: Messrs? M. New- the provihee would be wUl-
Gouncil Monday night was ad-
ing to lease the seaplane area, but 
the city must assume responsibility 
as logs may break away from 




“THE SUN SETS 
AT DAWN”f ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■
FRI. — SAT.
JVLY'13 -  M
“DESTINATION
MOON”
A  Super Special in Color 
with Warren Anderson and 
John Archer
The thrilling story of man’s con-' 
quest of space. Four men soaring J 
through the unknown in the first 
Rocket Ship to the moon. Con-: 
vincing and realistic. It may be ] 
closer than you think.
M O N. —  TUES.
JULY 16 - 17
"WYOMING MAIL” :
A  Big Western brama in Color] 
 ̂ with Stephen McNally and 
:^Alexis Smith 
A  story of the greatest train rob-< 
bery in history. Danger and dyn- i 
amite await the mail train as it ' 
hurtles down the track. A  wo'-i 
man's treachery baits the trap.
Starts at Dusk
FAMI LY FUN
must be the guiding principle.
LOYO RE-ELECTED
any “ L S t n V  t o r d 'm  “ ' ' " “ S '  £  S » m b  End'“ i '  B ° l d » r
emors is filled for the unexDlred the prcseilt price o f  re ta il beef, som eth ing  should be done to  A  Jersey Island, native, the late ....... .............
portion of m e term by  the sUUng jjg jp  the poor fa rm e rs  o f  the N o r th  O k a n a g a n  g e t  a  b e tte r  p rice  h is^\^e  lnd*^fm nilV°so^^40 v'care city investi-
i n S y  2 r o r .S e “ b n S S ,S n  .b a n  Ihatl V  ,
«  “ O v e r  500 ,0 )0 ,000  b o a rd  fee t o f  lu m b e r  a re  en t each  y e a r ,"
Mayor Hughes-Games pointjed 
out that it was the intehtibn to 
have planes land an the vicinity of 
the Aquatic Club and discharge 
passengers at the ramp, at,the, foot 
of Bernard Avenue. The craft qoutdi. 
be taxied up to the seaplane base, 
near Poplar Point for mooring and 
refueling purposes. - 
The matter was referred to the 
in.vestjisqtipR.
w ill be adopted or not is a matter the  bu lletin  says,. O u r  in fo rm a tio n  w o u ld - ind icate  that th at ’ ^^[nda) M urra/'toth b f Flin Flon
of discussion.
A t  Tuesday’s meeting the gov­
ernors re-elected A. K. Loyd as 
president and general manager *of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. .' ^
Present governors are L; G. But­
ler, East Kelowna: , R.  ̂ Duncan,] 
Penticton: T. P. Hill,- Coldstream;
John S, Hall, Erickson; Albert Mil­
lar,'Oliver; .WL R. Powell, Summer-; tario  
land: D. R..Sinclair;.Salmon Arm;
f igu re  is o ve r ten  tim es too  h i g h ! ‘ . ‘ '
“ W e  a re  the la rg e s t  com m erc ia l se cd ,-g ro w in g  a rea  in  
B .G .,” the bu lle t in , c la im s. G r a n d ’ F o rk s  w ill ;  b e  in terested  in  
t h a t ! V
Man., and Wilfred Jones, Calgary 




Protect your skin 
with . . .  , '
Protect your eyes . . .
purchase a pair of
SUN GLASSES
, today, N < • ♦ 
Fropi 50^ pair
from Sunburn
“ O u r  m ix e d -fa rm in g ],in d u s try  is the  b ig g e s t  w e s t  'o f O n -  In Police Court 
T h e  I; r a s e r  V a l l e y  valid  S o u th e rn  A lb e r t a  w i l l  b e  in te r- . ,?. f collision in the mam
Saturday afternoon 
t in business sec- aviation council for 
tion of Rutland came in district po- and recommendption. 
lice , court when Toshiya Ito was
T. S. Towgood,' Oyama, and G. A.
Barrat, .Kelowna. ■ '
ISSUES ^ A T R M E N T  .
The prepared,statement issued  ̂ , ______  __________^_____  ̂ _________
by Mr. Newman on *Wlednesday '  T h e . R e^ io n a l In d u s tr ia l In d e x  o f  B .G ij is su ed  b y  the p ro v in c ia l Court was tQld*^ ito tVned his
'.V . ■ . ’ v r  Inick left without a sicnal’.. Another
' .“The in d u s t r ia l h ea rt  o f  B .C . ’s r ich  in lan d  en ip ire ,”  is w h a t- flngd $12.80 and costs for changing Bossv Second Best 
tlie  bu lletin  cu lls  the  a r e i - i t .s e r v e s . ' Can- th is  ;be  su bstan tia ted  ? ,S rS !“ ou1 S u n s ’̂ o^S '. Colliding with'truck'
morning was; rlpmrtniput r»f trade irtd pnmm erre ' cavc that K e ln w m  T it v  In uno l a Sig al, oiner v̂. luuutu lugBiuts tiucK aim a pow
“Until yesterday, I  held the firm ; h^P^ruueiit ot t r ^ e  a ild  con\merc^, says tnat truck proceeding in the same direc-:'- wefe in collision last night with
tru , A  loaded lo ging tr k nd  
•owned by Mel Marshall, would
$2,781,558.
the duly elected representatives' of 
the B.C.F.G.A., in an orderly man­
ner. ■ . ■ , • ' "
“Yesterday, I  found the ' views 
held by the'majority of the board 
of governors would delay such' 
changes to such an indefinite time 
that it  would endanger the stability
conviction that many things that 1947 had m anufacturing establishm ents em p loV ing 645 peoplC ition just missed striking Ito’s ve- the expected happening;-The cow 
have adversely affected the sue- ' . • • a,e 101'.loe nh * ' j  • t 4 i r  > •' hide. Ito's truck, however, did col- got the worst o f it.
ccssful operation of . the selling and producing $5,121,425.vX) in-.gQCjdSj'.tyhiJ® V ern on  ..City s in- jide with a parked auto, causing.ag- , RCMP said 'the cow, believed:
IB-C- Tree Ftmits Ltd.) dustry em ployed 383 persons and had a production  vahte o f  gregate damage, of $200. 
could be put right by changes •' i  j .  ̂ ------------------------------
made within the organization by
' /The rad io  station , w e  a r e . a fra id , is ’a t te m p t in g  
Ih.e l i ly ” and  m a a  h as  n o t y e t  su cceeded  in  fu rth e r  b e a^  
the  li ly 'b y  a p p ly in g  g i lt  to  it. T h e  li ly  is  in  its e lf  b e au t ifu l an d  
a n y  attem pt to= in crease  that b e a u t y ;b u t  se rv e s  to  mar,
• .‘The .O k an agan  cities and  section s need: riot d ep e n d  upon




of the organizational. structure. . , . , ,
“The two ; new', governors, Tom ex3.g^eration to  ■ provide ', a  g o o d  s to ry  a b o u t  them selves. .T h e y
w ??? °^ m y^ o£ ri% ecom ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  have 'a  gopd story, td, te ll -without em bellishm en ts; a story  w hich-
by the directors of the BCFGA for . w ill  stand on its  ow n  m erits and com pare m ore than fa vo rab ly
ing the operation of B.C. Tree w ith  that o f  an y  o th e r, section  o f  the  coun try . W h y ,  then,
Fruits Ltd. attcm pt.to g ild  it w ith ' obyiously  exaggera ted  Statem ents-which
• “When I failed to make sufficient ,
impression on the thinking of the can  only, re su lt  m  d o u b t  b e in g  cast on  the tru th?  , .
* governors to give, me a gleam: o f 
hope arid with the interests of the 
growers at heart, I  felt bound to 
resign, ■■■, , .■
"Now it  is my, opinion that if the 
growers sign the new contract 
which is . self-perpetuating, all hope 
is lost of affecting a change in the 
management of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd.- - "  ■ .
“This chapge is needed to restore
Board of Governors' o f B.C.' Tree 
.Fruits Limited after such' a 'short' 
.term of office. • ! - ■
i. “ I- feel that Mr. Newman is under 
a misapprehension in stating -that,
’ in his, opinion;; he ’ was; elected 'to  
the Board of (Jovemors for. any 
specific, purpose. ,1 




Final rites for David Barnes of . 
■Wlestbank, a resident of the district 
fo r; over 45 years, were held yes- ‘
‘̂ 7'liccî ĵ z.
W E M A K E  OUR O W N  COOL W EATH ER
PHONE 1111 FOR INFORMATION
the confidence of a- great number . j  ^ 9?-
of growers-and the. wholesale fru it; and of its affiliated .bod- ___ _ __ _____   ̂ _
and vegetable trade in ’ Western . . rest$, ̂ entirely^ upon democra-. terday afternoon, from the chapel
Canada.’’ '* . - procedure. . .It is the right and of Kelowna Funeral Directors.
RCFfiA  REPLY ■ o f everyone,; elected ;by the Several oldtimers paid their final
B C fb A  KEPiii;  ̂ . growers,,to state their views , and. respects. ‘
Speaking as president'Of the B.C. the views of ̂ the growers, they rep- -Also present-was official - repre- 
Fruit Growers Association, In re -  resent, but in the'final analysis the' sentation from the local branch of 
spect of the resignation .of Mr. w ill of the majority must" prevail, the Canadian Legion and St. 
Nevinnan, A. ft. Garrish. said Wed- “Any change in our organization, Gebfge's Masonic Bodge. He- was 
nesday afternoon; "  _ representation or management can--a.charter metnber of both., .
I regret the action of Mr; Ivor and w ill be made’ yhep,‘ arid, only ' Polldwing the'  ̂sounding of the 
J, Newman .in resigning from the when, it represents, the considered Last- Post he was laid to rest in 
'  ; opinion of a- majority of ih e  growr Kelowna ceriietery. Pall bearers
. er body, as expressed’̂ through their were;' P.vMuricie, M. Breski, G. W.
elected representatives."
WANTS ASSURANCE 
CITY WOULD GET 
REDUCED RATES
L A S T  T IM E S  
[T O N IG H T -7  & 9 p.m.
SpjiKi lly—pins 
.V .'\ blaze when a
secret agent ■ 
and a lecMess 
cowboy match 





F R ID A Y —-7 and 9 p.m* 
S A T U R D A Y -^  





m m  BiiiiDiimifi OMS gioiti
DA|/ID BUIIER iwiyicwH vSEir
rills  \Varricr Bros. 
Cartoon and Novelty Heel 
'] NEWS ]
a iu flH E
" ' ALSO'
Musical Showboat Bereiiado 
CARTOON — NEWS
C O M IN G  SOON
Sutherland, C. R ;. Walrod," R. Pros- 
ser* and J. Mitchell. : 
i Born in: Northumberland the late 
Mr. - Barries cairiie ■ to Kelowna in 
19()5: -;He was active in helping the 
eairly I^clbwria- Regatta?. For sev- 
eret years he: was pdrser on 'the 
kelowha-We?tbank] ferry.
; His death Monday, while visit- 
City Council ^wants some, assur- IriS a friend in Kelowna, came sud- 
ance from insurance .companies denly but was not unexpected. He 
that if the proposed fire depart- had been suffering from a heart 
ment bylaw is approved by. rate- condition .fo r  some time, 
payers; there w ill be a reduction in Ever a bachelor, he . leaves a sis- 
insurance premiums. ' , ter'in  England as his sole survivor.
The matter was briefly discussed A  .brother, Jim, predeceased him 
at Monday night's council meeting in Kelowna several. years ago. .
.'when Alderman W. T. L. Ro^d* ' — ----------------------
house said h e , had been given to 
understand .there would bei an- 1>»  ̂
proved fating i f  the bylaw pnsses'
Aldcrman/Bob Knox said 09 did 
not think packing houses wotild get 
cheaper insurance as die present 
, competitive rate is such that these 
firms get the lowest rate possible.
Householders will be the ones who 
w ill get the most bonpflt, Mr. Knox 
said. The matter was referred to 
the, coiulcll’s insurance conuriittcc.
w in n e r s  NAMED
IN REGAHA 
POSTER CONTEST
, ,'Winriecs in thp Regatta poster 
contest have; heen chosen.
In the Junior High School divl- 
siori, George Kraft placed first. 
Judges also thought his entry one 
of the best in . both, divisions. He 
is a grade 'VUII student. ' ,
Two grade :fX .istudents, Abbib 
Ablctt, arid Ian' McLclland, were 
second arid third respectively. Their 
work also revealech much] original-:] 
Ity.̂  ■'  ̂ ,
Senior High School winners »werc 
City Council Monday night] ap- Midonl Nozoe, first prize, Dorothy 
proved li request from the Regat- Hudson,, second; Sydneyi, Kelley, 
to committee that rio parking he thifd.: Only six entrlos were rcr 
allowed,on the north side, of Bcr- cclved in this division, four of th6m 
nard Avenue from the Scout Hiill having been isubmittcd by. the first 
to the Park entrance on the day prize whiner. Honorable mention 
of the Regatta parade, , \  went to George Burmelstor, Bev-
Tlio parade will take place at erly Pitt, Leuiso Goldsmith, and 
12:30 noon on'Friday, August 3. No Alice Kowalchuk. 
parking will bo allowed, on the Lopal art director at the Kclow- 
north Bide of,the main street from na schools is Mliss E. Walker.




vehicles parked on the street drir 
ing this period, will bo towed away 
at tho owner's expense  ̂ ,
MODERN APPLIANCES & ELEattlO LT D .
Hunt, Tom Troadgold, Betts Hall 
und Terry Bennett. Neatness, orig­
inality, composition, und color 
were Important factors.
The posters are now on display 
in- Lounc’a show' windows, .They 
w ill later appear nt the ICSM and 
other local stores. Winners receive 
cash awards.
ENDS THIS SATURDAY -  JULY 14
Hurry ami take advantage, of the tremendous savings on all the
store-wide bargains. '
Modern Appliances & Electric L tl
i607'Penio2i,, ; ':  ' . ] " ] ■ ]. ■
COURT TO HEAR 
APPEALS AGAINST 
SIDEWALK COSTS
 ̂ Sncdal court of revision will bo 
held September b to consider ap­
peals rigalnkt riescesments for side- 
walks to be constructed under the
_ First hurdle In bulldlna Walks in 
three seettons of the city passed 
when there w'cre no prote.'its by 
ratepayers against the project. As- 
swsnient notices, w ill, now, be cent 
out to housflholderu affected 
. Thlnl readings were given to by.
l & ' n f  ^ 5 . ™ " “ ' " ’’ “ ' "






HEM'S QUALITY SUITS •
SALE STARTS THURS., JULY 12* TO WED., 18*
AH' wool. English worsteds and gabardines expertly • tailored by “Fashion-Craft”, “Regal 
Park”,'and Hart. Smart single and double hreasted models to choose from in tails, regulars,, 
and shorts. Sizes 33 to 44, • . .
A R E  W O R T H  D O U B L E  T H E S E  PR ICES O N  T O D A Y ’S M A R K E T
39.50 - 49.50 - 59.50
TKOPKAL SUITS
E X T R A
S P E C IA L 29.50
MEN’S SPORT 
SHIRTS
3 Groups - .
1.99 3.99 5 . 9 9
J U L Y  C L E A R A N C E
MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS
A l l  w o o l E n g lis h  T w e e d s .  N e w  sty les  
-a n d c o lo r s .  Q A O /  O F F
S izes  35 to  4 4 .............. '  m \3  jO
S A lL E I
O N E  W E E K  O N L Y  S T A R T IN G -T H U R S ., J U L Y  12th
OutstandiDg Values in Women’s &
Children*s Shoes
C D E T T  A  T A D .  ' W h i t e  P u m p s  b y  S la ter , ' f t
V I 1 H ee l H u g g e r .  V a lu e s  to  14.50  ...............IBP
SUMMER DRESS PUMPS AND SANDALS 5 . 8 3
Group 1.
Group 2.
Group 3. FUMPS, LOAFERS
C u b a n  a n d  h ig h  heels. V a lu e s  to 9.95. Sp ec ia l
R e a l V a lu e s
N c o lite  So les. V a lu e s  to 7.95 •.... r
4 . 9 0
Children’s Shoes
SANDALS AND LOAFERS “R eg i to  4.50'
LADIES’ WEAR DEPARTMENT




aU A LITY  MERCHANOIBE FOR OVER SO YEARS
... ...... ........ ................. .1.1.1.....—
P h o n e  215— C orltc r B e rn a rd  A v e n u e  a n d  W a t e r  S tree t
SECOND
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Kelowna Personalities
By ED HUNT i I I V E
NO. Z - J m  KNOWLES
„j *‘Dr. Knox came in one day—he , 
w i »  honeymooning in'- Vancouver 
at the fime-^and ’ talked me in to 
coming to Kelowna. And I ’ve never ' 
regretted the move. I  was sold on 
the place from the start."
-The speaker was J. B. Knowles, 
Kelowna resident since 1905 and 
known \as ‘‘Jim.”~ by a host of 
friends and acquaintances.
The setting fo r this expert sales 
talk, by Kelowna’s eminent physi­
cian, was the George E. Trorey 
Jewellery store, located at the cor­
ner o f Granville and Hastings.
V T had been considering starting 
f  business . up country,”  said , Mr, 
Knowles, “and Dr,. Knox was most 
ot\il>usiastic. 1 was soon bound 
for; the interior and thought Td  in-  ̂
ve?tigate Fernie,' R e d ' D eer,. and 
Kelowna . . . but I never got past 
^|Ldowha.”
A  true • “blue-hose” , »horn"- in 
Windsor, Nova Scotia, Mr.- Knowles ■ 
ooast-to-ebast migration-ended w ith 
this; final move aitcr residing: in- 
Vancouvdr for only a year and a ' 
,half.
p ^A T H E B  NEWSPAPERMAN
~ His father , was a bookbinder es­
tablished in Halifax. Ha was also 
editor and owner o f The Windsor 
(Nova Scotia) Tribune.
But son, James, was apparently 
Ll)at attracted to this journalistic at- 
'mosphere - and time’s rhythmic 
hands beckoned instead.
Other hands, non-mechanical," 
welcomed the aspiring young jew ­
eller when he arrived in Kelowna. 
These belonged to Mayor' H. W. 
Raymer, P. R. K  DeHart, and D.
'M i










W. Sutherland. Their hearty re­
ception, strictly of the vin  d’hon- 
neur variety, convinced J. B. K. 
that “ here I. would stay.”
Although newcomers to the city 
are unfamiliar with the- name "J. B. 
Knowles, Jeweller," oldtimers well 
recall the name of a. man who was 
in the jewellery business here for 
twenty-seven years. ’ Indeed, the 
name is still in evidence, recorded 
for posterity, on the outside' wall 
of a Bernard Avenue shoe store.
Opening for business, July 10, 
1905, Mr. Knowles’ first store was 
a little shop located in an abandon­
ed tobacco factory, formerly pper-, 
ated by Charles Shaler. ’•
’This was later occupied by Bert 
Muss'ato’s shoe repair shop, the 
area being where the Paramount 
theatre now stands. ;
In a few  short months, when P. 
B, Willits vacated his dimg store at 
the foot of Bernard Avenue; Mr. 
Knowles hung his shingle out 
there.
VEGETABLE GROWER
Later, he bought the Boyce 
block. ’This was near wh.ere ,P. B. 
Willits & Co. Ltd. had moved.- The 
firm, the oldest established drug 
store in Kelown^i, is now known 
as McGill & Willits Ltd.
Though he was enjoying a flour­
ishing trade, Mr. Knowles finally 
decided to escape from such con­





Indication of the importance of 
the annual open tournament for 
the B.C. Interior tennis champion­
ships, sponsored by the Kelowna 
Lawn Ttennis Club, was shown this 
year by the fact that the Vancou­
ver afternoon papers both had re­
porters on the scene.
Bud Elsie, who covers the tennis 
beat for the Sun, actually took part' 
in the tournament here. ’The Prov­
ince had staff reporter Perry'Coy- 
ent writing up the tournament; 
The meet also was given Canadian 
Press coverage.
swifnming instructors. of Naramata, after visiting with
• • • their daughter, Ursula, at the camp.
Among other visitors on Sunday spgnt a .short visit with Mr. and 
evening, Mr. and Miis. P. Darling, Mrs. Cecil Browse,
WILSON LANDING ,w .
stead; Nelson ; Nellie Veale) Vernon; Barbara 
Walker, Vernon; Ly ’nn Webster, Vernon;
IN C REASIN G  I M P O R T  A  N C E OF 
W A T E R  SA FE TY  throughout the province 
is evidenced in the. steadily increasing attend­
ance- of instructors at Red Cross-sponsored 
swimming and water. safety schools similar 
to the one concluded here last Friday. The 
fourth consecutive school to be held; in Kelow­
na, it was the last of such courses in B.C. this 
spring. Others were at Vancouverj Trail and 
Cultus Lake. ■
The four-day program attracted about 40 
swimmers- from the Okanagan; Kootenays, 
aml.eoast .points. Swimming, swimming ,in­
struction technique, life-saving drills, artificial ley Hume, Kamloops;, Sue Niel, Vernon; Boh 
respiration, and water safety theory were con- Stangroom, supervisor, Vancouver,. : Second 
ducted by A. ;W. Thiessen, Red Cross direc­
tor of swimming and water safety for the B.C. 
division; and 'sifpcrVisor, R. Stangroom, both 
of Vancouver. Over half the course consists 
o f practical exercises.
Upon conipletion of the . course, the in­
structors are 'qualifiedi to teach in any swim-
. 'WILSON LANDING—An enqout- I
aging.report .has bden isSiS«WTfte^''“ '| 
effect the general director o f ' the. i 
Okanagajti Anglican Camp, Rev. L,
A. C. Smith, of Vernioh, is progress­
ing fayprably-after h recen'l hedi- 
dent, though he id 'stiir confihed td - 
hbspitaL'X
Last Sunday a . bishop took the 
"Chaplin’s charge” of the caftip for 
the day, Rt; Rev. a ; H. Sovereign, 
of Vernon, gave a beautiful and in- 
V , ,  , Tr V - 1 Tir • , ,  , If siructive address to the senior girls
Joan Voght, Kelowna ; and Marion Metcalte, in the afternoon on the occasion o f 
Winfield. Fourth ' row : Dorothy A nnes ley , initiation service. Fifty girls 
Chapman Camp;.Joan. Dicksoh Summpland;
Roberta Ballantme,, Creston;, Ann Craig, Re- event that will linger in the minds 
■velstoke; Betty Egg, Kelowna; Val Hughes, of;those who took part for many 
Bamfield. V.I.. Third row : Charlotte McDow- ^  ̂ ^
ell, Vernon ; A1 Thiessen, director, Vancouver; Miss Nancy Drake and"
Pat McTaggart, Vernon; Dene I^w e, Nara- Lexy Cameron, of Kelownd, 
mata; Marie Pederson, Naramata; Genevieve 
Rothfield, Penticton; Barbara; Bermbach, Pen­
ticton; Lorene Abrahamson, ‘Revelstoke ; Shir-




Yes, ie«er ice cream than you 
eyer made before—and 'so cosy,
1' sp'dcohoniioall You just mix 
j - "Junket’̂ (Brand Freezing-Mix 
' SvrUh creaip and milk; or'Iiglit 
creani (or liseevaporatedmilk and 
water for.greatcr economy). Then, 
ireeze. Results? Always smooth 
and creamy— delicious!








*J UNKET U lh« (ndt-nurk ol 0>, Hinsw't ot C iud* Ltd. Iw  lt> thobtl nh indlo iitsiinntlind oUm fo«d products
row : Carol Stahton, Kimberle^r; Doreen Cle­
ments, Peaclilaml; Shirley (jerrie, Peachland; 
Betty Fqs.s, Nelson ; Nancy Harris, New Den­
ve r ; Dawn dcjpng, Lvnnby; Ifene . Sclitilcr, 
Kamloops; Ann Paterson,Mvelowna. Fi:oht 
fb w : Doug Weeks, Greston; A l Angus, Kaiii- 
loops; Douglas Mulholland, Revelstoke; Gord 
ming instruction program in the province. . Peressini, Revelstoke;; Royce Moore, Kclow- 
Their pupils are elig-ible/for tests by Red Cross na; Ton)^ Griffin, Kelowna; and Bill,Rothfield, 





Those attending the largest school ye.t to 
be he!,d here were, left to right, back row : 
Shirley Schumann, Summerland; Jpan Strom-
the picture were Joyce Larson, Enderby,; Mrs. 
Sheila Shipton and Mrs. Ruth Donald, both' of 





Now is the time to stock up bn all your canning needs. 




Enjoy a CARE-FREE holiday. Insure - 
your house , .. injure your car, 
“Peace of mind’.Ms a wonderful thing, 
it’s another name for the insurance we 
sell.
Phnne 346 253 Lawrence Ave.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
REEKIE & McLEOD
I •
W m ,  nJf.









work outdoors. In September, 
1832,'the jewellery store was taken 
'over by-James Haworth & Son.
■ As for Mi*. Knowles, he literally 
exchanged :his salary, for celery.
- Together -with W. M. and J. .S. 
Thomson—the former is now de-, 
ceased—he formed a company 
known as Okanagan Mission Pro­
ducers Ltd., growers and shippers. 
Mr. Knowles was managing direc­
tor. ■'
At first the crop of lettuce and 
celery was rather 'small. However, 
within a comparatively short space 
of time acreage was increased to 
forty acres. The first cai- lot of; 
celery and the first car lot of let­
tuce,' shipped put of Kelowna, was 
shipped by this enterprising firm.
. Territory: extended (a ll. over Can­
ada, from Vanepuypr - to Montreal; 
most iipportahti was the prairie 
market. Crisp Kelowna' celery also 
reached tUe American v market be­
ing shipped as far past as St. Louis.
im p r o v e d  p r ic e s
Prices during X the ea r ly  years 
yielded no bohanzh.' Tfhcy were 
alsp confronted with the usual dif­
ficulties that new. venturPsi ! scem 
naturally tp inherit. iTlto war years 
saw a, marked improvement in 
prices.' ,,; ;'
As for losses, previously suffer­
ed! by penalty of claim-^thcso were 
greatly ellmiriatcd after the incep­
tion of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd, '
Even nature conspired against 
the firm .' ’Twice hafl and frost 
threatened : destruction. But Okan­
agan Mission Producers Ltd, sur­
vived. . •
Mr. Knowles retired, in 1949.
Shortly afterwards, Mtr. and Mrs. 
Knowles motored cast to the Acad­
ian region and visited ■Windsor, 
Hantsport, Nova Scotia, a shipping 
point on the Avon river. Population 
3,436 (1041 census).
Their Annapolis valley visit with 
Captain William McKlnlny—Mrs.
(Turn to Page U, Story 1)
BAND CONCERT 
TD BE STAGED 
IN CITY PARR
YOUNG PEOPLE 
AT CAMP Wm 
MISSION TALK
- Second annual massed band con­
cert w ill be held this Sunda!y in 
The City Park.
Last year the event took place at 
Summerland Experimental Station. 
Bands from Vernon, Penticton, 
Summerland, and Kelowna, w ill 
attend. Besides; playing in unison, 
the foiu* bands will also give indi­
vidual selections,-
There w i l l , be; music throughout 
the day, with members of the band 
bringing their lunch for; a, social 
gathering. ;
It w ill be a rare treat for music 
lovers in the central Okanagan. 
Tourists arp especially welcome.
S H O W E R  H O N O R S  
G L E N M O R E  B R ID E
GLENMORE-,The home of M'’- 
and *M'rs( L. E. Marshall, was the 
scene of a miscellaneous shower on 
Tuesday evening, July 3, when 
Miss Rao Eisner, Kelowna, was the 
.honored guest.
About thirty-five friends and
WILSON LANDING—A  .mission­
ary from India visited the Angli­
can Camp at Wilson Landing. Miss 
Jessie 'WS'lie has been giving some 
very interesting and vivid descrip­
tions of the people and the -lives 
they lead in’ India,, where she wqs a 
resident for many years. To the 
young people at the camp here, she 
has given much food fo r ' thought. 
She has shown how 'w ith increas­
ing interest and easier transporta­
tion how much nearer every day 
brings us to what has so' far bc6n 
looked upon as the “ends of 'the 
edrth.” ' '  ■
M iss, Cholmondlcy and Miss 'E. 
Lconhardt have also been' on tfic 
visitors’, list. They leave today bn 
their mission, which is driving the 
St. Michael’s Sunday school; van. 
This new van, fully equipped iwilh 
living accommodation, is destined 
to reach i.solatcd communities .and 
give instruction to the children ,and 
young people who have no other 
chance of attending Sunday school.
COLD PACK  
CANNERS
In durable, brilliant 











All blue enamel funnels. Do 
away with all that fuss and 
muss. Si,mplifics your canning 
problems.
•Each only ............. 5 0 c
BOTTLE CAPPERS
Sturdy construction. A ll metal capper. 
Simple to operate, docs a <|?Q 





sen,ted thc  ̂many useful, andt lovely 
gifts and on behalf o f the'gathering 
welcomed her to the .commnnity. 
neighbors of George Reed, gathdf- A fter the gifts were displayed, re­
ed to honor his bride to bo of freshments wore scrvccl and all en- 
July II. Mr,s. Ellen Moubray pro- joyed a social evening. •




PhoticB 16 and 757
. . . it pays to
USE Q U A U n  
MATERIALS
Specify Products Made by 
G YPSU M  L IM E  A N D  
A L A B A S T IN E  C A N A D A  LTD .
•  PARISTONE HARDWALL
•  G.L.A. PLASTER OF PARIS
1054: E l l i s  S t .
KERR MASON WIDE MOUTH ~ ,
Quarts.........................................................
KEltR MASON WIDE MOUTH
Pints ............................. .............................
GALLON ■ , . ' ■ '■ ■
JARS .......................... ;..............................
GEM IM PROVED'















CANS CANS CANS"'1 ' • ' , ■  ̂ '
NO. PLAIN 
N a  2 LACQUERED,..
NO. 2V2 PLAIN ,N .
NO. 2V2 La c q u e r e d ,,.;... :
F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y
STONE CROCKS
. A. G. UESLinUSAY EVEUAllU CLARKE
At the (iiinuiil meeting of llie Okaiiugiiii Telephone t’oinpimy licld 
last Friday, two prominent residents tif the Okuiiiigan Valley, A .'D . Dcs- 
Bfisay, of.Ponticton^hd Everard Clarke, of Vernon, were elected to ttie 
board of dlreetorH/q’hey replace Hoss I’eeiu and B, II. Gunnitig who 
retired from tlic'noavd. /
Mr. DesBrlMa,y, wllo in a Mihstaiillal fruit gSD'ver In Penticton, la a 
past president of tlic B.C. FniH Clrowers’ Assockitlon (1941-194(1), was 
u director of tlui Penticton Co-operative Growers froiii 1041 to 1049, and 
was n member of tlie original board of managcnicnl of flu: B.C. ReseUrdi 
Couneil. At-pfescnl Mr. DcsBrlsay 1^ president of the B.C. Fruit Pfo- 
ceshors Limited ami a meniber of the B.C. Fruit Board.
Mr. Clarke is geneiLFmanager of Bhiiswap Okanagan Dairy Indus; 
tries Co-opcrJtlvo Atsociation. lie is a past pFesidcnt of the Vernon 
Board of Trade, has served ns in alderman of the City of Vernon and 
helped orgaimc the fr„t nirai eleetriflcallou coinmittee in Britltli Colum­
bia. He also acted as secretary of thfe Interior Dlarymeii’a AuEoctutlon lor 
seven years and ts still secretary of the B.C, Dairymen’s Association, aa 
well as a ineinber of llic Industries advisory comniiticQ ot tlio B.C. 
Research Council,
The resign itlons of Mr. Peers and Mr. Gunning were accepted with 
regret and the dlrcctoni and shlireholders expressed sincere appreciation 
lor tlicir long and valuable,services.
Tlie new bo.ird Is eemposed of Messers. F. A. Blicrrin, Piesidenl; C. 
D. Cumpben, vice-president; B M. Brink, L. J. Ladner, K.C., U. W. Ley, 
A. O. DcsBrlsay and Cverurd Clarke.
^ GALLON 
;X  HizE .;..... 72c a  g a I.l o K0  HI'ZE ■........ $2.15
9  GALLON 
■ «  HIZE ..... . $1.42 r  GALLON0  HIzc' ..... .... $3.60
10 GAl/LON HIZE . ........... \ _ ̂,.....i' , $7.00
BENNETTS
STO R ES (K E L O W N A ) L T P . ‘
HARDWARE--FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
' • . C O N V E N IE N T  B U D G E T  TlSRMS ;
265-209 lieniard Ave. 'lOÛ O V’ulldy Owned ,
............
Blioiic 1
I r ,  . , i: : .
• * a
V





FOR A L L  R E G A T T A  S H O W S
GO ON SALE
at 9.00 a.m. at Regatta Headquarters
Saturday, July 14
T H U R S D A Y  N IG H T  S H O W
*‘Lady of the Lake Pageant”  •
Reserved Seats— $1.50, $1.25, $1.00
F R ID A Y  A F T E R N O O N
‘ Regatta Programme
Reserved Seats—ISd
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T S
‘Aqua Rhythms”— Spectacular Water and Stage Show
Reserved Seats— $1.50, $1.25, $1.00 ^
S A T U R D A Y  A F T E R N O O N
Regatta Programme
Reserved Seats— $1.00
Get your Seats early at Regatta Headquarters—  
Bernard Ave.
PHONE RESERVATlONS-165
PEACHLAND RED CROSS SWIMMING 
CLASSES WILL COMMENCE SHORTLY
PEAGHT.AND — Miss Doreen 
Clements and Miss Shirley Mao 
Gerrie attended Red Cross swim­
mining instruction classes at Kel­
owna last week. They w ill con­
duct sw’imming classes in Peach- 
land during the summer weeks. 
Swimming classes w ill commence 
shortly, with registration Filday. 
July IX Those classes will be of 
great benefit to the children, espe­
cially those who started last year. 
It is hoped tliut parents will, co­
operate w ith  the instructress in 
every way possible.
the birth of a son, Broderick Dean, 
bom at Kelowna Hospital. Monday, 
July 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Bain have returned 
to tlieir home in Vancouver after a 
few  days visit with their daxtghter 
Mrs. Archie Miller.
Mrs. Cutrlo is away for a few  
days’ visit at the coast.'
Mrs, E. Rozner has returned to 
her home with her; infant son, 
Whyne Irwin, born at Kelowna 
hospital Monday, July 2.
Little Linda Mash is recovering 
from a broken leg. suffered when 
she tumbled down some steps. Lin­
da is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Ma.sh.
Garry Stump and Bob West are 
' visiting at their homes in Peach- 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Lucior announce land. •
an cjcplanation, • -
rf‘l  think it’s Because kld.s now 
ate so organized in clubs find Teen 
Towns and that sort of thing," he 
said. “My dad says they never had 
anything like that. I , think that’s 
really why he doesn’t understand 
about the strides. Yoxi’ve gotta look 
sharp now. Thai’s for sure."
Did they think parents now were 
as strict as they used to be? "Well. 
I  wouldn’t know," Bill said, "most 
of my friends say their parenU are 
pretty strict. They want to know 
where you're going and what time 
you’ll be home. They’re very strict 
about drinking."
"That’s for sure,”  Ed cut in;“ M y 
dad doesn't mind if I have a beer 
with him at home, but he doesn’t 
want me drinking outside." I in­
terjected to ask if there was much 
drinking. “Oh, a few guys drink 
rum and Coke," Ed said, "but most­
ly it’s just to show off or guys in a 
gang. Some kids w ill carry a 
bottle just to show it. to act big 
time. But It doesn’t amount to 
much.”
H%
\ COIN’S AND COMIN’S AT GLENMORE \
GLENMORE—Recent guests at 
the home o f M!r. and Mrs. R. W. 
Corner were Rev. and Mrs. T. D. 
McMillan, of Rossland, who stop­
ped over for a few days enroute to 
Vancouver, where, they w ill  make 
their, f.uture home.
Also holidaying for one week 
.were Mr,, and Mrs. G. L. McWil­
liams, of Vancouver, and staying 
over for the week-end were Miss 
May Bateman; Vancouver, and 
Miss Ruth Dale, of Summerland.
ing and fishing at Echo Lake re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Johnston have 
returned home after a three week 
motor trip, which took them to 
Seattle, Spokane, Cranbrook, Banff 
and Calgary, -returning via United' 
States.','
Miss Lola Newman, who is em­
ployed by the Stewart and Phil­
lips plumbing and heat company, 
Calgary, spent a week’s holiday at 
her home here, returning to the 
Alberta city -on Sunday last by 
bus.
Miss Betty Caldow, nurse-in- 
training at the Royal Columbian 
Hospital, Vancouver, hnd her bro­
ther Andrew, who is employed at 
the Tranquille farm, were home 
with their parents, MV. and Mrs. 
Robert Caldow over last week-end.
An executive' meeting of the 
Community Club was held on the 
the evening at the home of Mrs. 
Guy - Reed when arrangements 
were made for the community pic­
nic to be hold in the Gyro Park on 
July 22.
George Caldow, of Tranquille, is 
spending this week at the home of 
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Caldow, and was the lucky win­
ner on Saturday of the diamond 
ring given as a door prize by 
James Hawo.r-th and Son, at the 
opening of their new store. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Newman and 
family, motored to Vinsulla, B.C„ , 
July 3, leaving their twin sons, Bill 
and. Ross at the purebred Hero-« 
ford ranch of Mr. C.'W ilson and 
Sons, where, they have obtained 
employment for the next, two: 
months.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. James return­
ed home last Saturday after holi­
daying in Vancouver for a ,week.
Mr. and Ml’S. Steve Wlood, . of the 
Glenview Service Station, spent last 
Sunday at Armstrong, where they 
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. Boss.
m
l O B D ^ A ^ T
• Harry Hubbard, of Vancouver, 
who, is holidaying in the Kelowna 
district, spent a few  days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hicks.
Mrs. Henry, Krol van der Hoik 
and small son, Henry, of Vancou­
ver, arrived last week and are 
making an extended visit at the 
home of her sister and brother-in-: 
law,'Mr. and Mrs; W. G. C. Hardie.
• Mr., and Mrs. W. J; Millar andi 
Mr._ and Mrs. S. Schuck and their 
children, spent a week-end camp-
TVErs. Hazel McDougal,’ one of 
; Glenmore’s school teachers, left 
last week for Vancouver, where 
she w ill attend summer school.
I  asked them whether It was true 
that ’teen-age gals are “older, for 
their age" than the boys.
"Only in looks," Ed said posi­
tively. “Those long dresses, those 
bangs, who can tell how old a .wo­
man is? We call ’em bullet hair­
dos because their hair comes out in 
bangs, Joke! Oh, sure, some girls 
try to act older. Won’t haye any-1 
thing to do with a guy unless he’s 
got a car so they can jazz around 
town. But if you’d ever come 
around to our Teen Town dances 
you’d see that the girls act a lot 
younger than the tipys.”
“That’s no lie,’* Bill cut in. “Most 
of the women jive together because 
there aren’t enough guys who do 
it. And the way they act with guys 
like Fi’ankie Lane. A ll that swoon­
ing and screaming , . . well, most 
guys think it’s pretty .corny. It’s 
really just showing off because if 
you take a girl to see Laine, she 
doesn't scream or anything.'^ . .
How about romances? What is 
the current status of Boy and Girl?
I expected some reticence here, but 
Ed spbke up promptly.
“ Oh, I ’d say about half the guys 
and girls are going steady," he said, 
“but that doesn’t mean much; It’s 
hard to keep up with who’s going 
with who. , A t the dances more 
than half the guys go stag and 
then walk a girl home.” He seemed 
to go a bit on the defensive at this 
point and then he said, “There’s 
usually some smoochin', but I guess 
that isn’t any different than it was 
with you?” I  realized that both 
boys were looking at me quizzical­
ly, half-smiling. .
“ No, it isn’t,” I said, and I  was 
thinking that except for the mea­
surement of pants cuffs there 
wasn’t much else that was terribly 
different,, either.
^  ferUier at
V
■/
Home Gas will save you gasoline dollars. 
Product of a 100%  B.C. company,
Home Gas is developed to suit driving conditions in B.C; It's precisely 
. balanced. You get quick starting which saves your battery, 
maximum power on steep grades and straightaways, 
more miles per gallon for economical engine performance.
' See your Friendly Home Gas Dealer—fill up your tank and 
prove to younelf, your gasoline dollars 
" do go farther at Home. ;
HOM E O IL  D IS T R IB U T O R S  L IM IT E D





WITH SHOWER•A ■■. :■
C
Served with pride [3  
those special occasions 
i j  L^when only the finest ̂
will suffice
c
□  ' □
C A LV E R T D IS T IL L E R S  (C A N A D A ) L IM IT E D
A M H E R STB U R G  • OhlTARIO
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Wilson.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. J. Walker has returned to 
hex home in Kelowna after a long 
stay visiting her family on the 
y prairies where she suffered a seri- 
ous'illness. Mr. and Mrs.'.Walker ■ 
left' the district, recently' fo ’ make’EAST ;'KELOW!NA-i-Mrs.^a _____________
ans was'hostess at a miscellaiji^ous their home in Kelowna 
shower in her home Tuesday of
last week. -The guest of.honor was 
Miss Shizuye Ito. ^ ̂
A  number of friends met to wish 
her every happiness. During the 
evening, several guessing games 
were played and refreshments 
were served by the hostess.
Miss Ito was ■ presented with 
some lovely and useful gifts.
Mrs. E. Wilson’s guests for the 
week-end werex her niece and neph­
ew, with their little son, Mr. and 
Mi’S. B. Bailey of Vancouver Isl­
and.
■ • * *
' Mr. and Mrs. T. Christie, of Van­
couver, spent the holiday week- 
end at the home of Mr. and' Mlrs. 
Frank Christie.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mlurrell, who 
have been living on L. G. Butler’s 
property have moved into their 
own homo on the lower bench,
. Mr.,s. .James Kline, of Vuricouver 
Island, has been on holiday at the 
home of her sister, Mr.s. E, Wll-son,
Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr. and. Mrs. L„ Lunan were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Dahl and family and 
Mr. and^MIrs. B. Greckle and fam­
ily, who are holidaying ,in the Ok­
anagan from Vancouver.
Mrs. F. L. Finley and Coris left 
at. the week-end for Quesnel, when 
they w ill spend a week’s holiday. 
Mr. Finley has been in Quesnel for 
the past month. ■
Meteor—stor performer in the 
low-price . field! A  dramatic 
new car with beautiful flow­
ing lines and laatingi brilliani 
performance! Meteor iŝ  the 
car that gives £Ui added ac'- 
cent to the i>leaaure' of driv­
ing. Come in and see iti
LIFE MEMBERSinP ,
. ICAMLOOPS—In' recognition of 
her many years of association with 
the,Catholic Women's League and 
her many community activities, 
Mrs. W. M.'Fulton of North Kam­
loops has been presented with a 
eW 'L life membership.
Chrome whoet trim rings and whilewall tires optional ol extra coiti
(This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
jControl Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
Rex Fitzgerald is recuperating at 
homo; having been a patient, in the • 
Kelowna General Hospital for the 
past two weeks.
Mrs. A. Wf Rowles and Anno 
ha"ve returned from their holiday 
which they spent visiting rolntivos 
in Victoria and Vancouver.
* ♦ •
Bill MurroU from Kamloops 
spent the holiday wcok-end at 
homo,
Holiclnying in the Okanagan were 
Mr, and Mrs. II. Dnvonporl .and 
son, and Mr, and Mis. Bill Pierce, 




E X E C U T O R S  A N D  T R U S T E E S  F O R  O V E R  H A L F  A . C E N T U R Y
MORE THAN A 
'PRUDENT ADMINISTRATOR’
T,.n Ilô  ̂ raiK ni; famu.ik ’ (u.s a good father iif the 
family) is a |iluasc often used in the Civil I.a\v of the 
rioviiu’c of Quebec. It means a 'Prudent Administra- 
tm’ and, as applied to Executor.s .aiurrrusices, re<|uircs 
tliein to act willi care am! .skill.
In addition it suggests that an F-xccnlor Juid Trustee 
muM fed a tlecp .sense of le.sponsibiliiy for ibe |)cr.sonal
welfare and comfort of depcmiants.
It is the aini of the OHiecr.s ofT bc Royal Trust Gnn- 
pany to live up to ibis bigb ideal with sympailiy a«d 
understanding, and to ensure dlicicnt and economical 
adminisliatioii of every Fstaic cnlni.stcd to onr care.
4
It’s been said that no one gen­
eration over really understands 
the generation that's coming along 
on its heoLs. ■
Part of the trouble, I  suppo.se, Is 
that most of us .sliding into middle 
ago rarely bump Into the kids and, 
if wo do, we’re trentod like the fos­
sils wo are., But part of it, too, is 
that most of what you read or hoar 
of young people concerns only 
their di ’OSS, their talk, their delin­
quency. W o rarely confront them 
ns people. ■
With this in mind I phoned a 
friend who runs a radio program 
devoted to 'teen-agers and asked 
him to nominate a couple of young 
consiiltiints.
One. of llie boys, whom I’ll call 
”Ed,” was It), a good-looking quix­
otic, very qulek-wlUod kid. The 
other, "Bill,” was a good deal more 
.stolid and litoral. He wns wearing 
a royal purple blir/or and fnwn- 
colorcd slacks of extreme wldtli 
at , the knee, tapering sharply to 
the ankle, and ox-blood moccasin- 
stylo oxford-s wMlv heavy rubber 
solos. With, his erew hnir-eut ho 
,looked every Inch the popular 
conception of Modern Ypulh,
I mentioned that hi iny day the 
style fad was "balloou” pant cuffs -• 
22-lncli "hottom.s” were "k(!en”- -  
and, in the spirit of eoniparing 
noft's, Bill said, that the trou.sers
A ,
* H e e
Seo tho fresh now oxtorlor 
colours that complomont tho 
luxurious “ Decoramic” in­
teriors. Seo tho fascinatinp
pai
witii the contrasting black
satin silver instrument n nol
controls—tho smart ar 
nients and fittingsl 
Meteor fioon.
k M» Ml«|| M aMlMIÎ Ml tMD M M in ■» Mm «M M
^now are known ns ".stxldes," mayjh’h
ns’ .1b Inches at
Drivo tiro Motqorl 
Tho famous iOO 
Hp., V-8 ongiiio 
is tho result of 20 
years’ oxporionco, 
o f continuing inn- 
provomont by tbô  





Trust and Estate Ojpeers are 
ahmys available tt<lien needed 
, for consultation.
THE
R O T A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER . MA. 8411 
CtOROE O. VAU, MM4AOW , /
nieusuro as mlich 
the knee to 14 at the cuff and are 
tailored by a certain Chinese .sljop.
1 turned to Ed arid asked lihn why 
he wa.sn’t sporting u pair.
'/Well, Ifii my dad,” .. Ed said, 
" 110',s pretty hroaii-mliuled, 1 guess 
• gave im? a flat tin of .'iO elgar- 
elte.s on my sixlccuth lilrthday and 
totfl me to infiUe up my own niiiul 
- Imt lie’s set agaln.sl liic.se clotl). 
es. Thinks it makes you a zodt- 
Miiter ami . . , vv'i;ll, clieaii, He's 
hitekward about that.’’
1 t-.aid Unit from what rd  ivad 
about 'iccm-agera they seemed a 
lot different than In my (lay hack 
In the I7lli eenluiy. The liovs 
laughed easily and Ed volunteered,
JPmve ii...See your MeteorMl̂ eaier
Kelowna Motors Ltd.
Conier l.eoii and W,;ilcr: I'lione 778
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Prices
effective JULY 13*" TO 16th
T I
CANNED
, These Canned Meats are outstanding value compared to.today’s high fresh meat.pripes. For economical meals . . . 
. buy these fine qualify Canned Meats by the half-dozen and case lots. These meats‘ were bought before meat prices 
o' advanced and are very good value. A ll meats were inspected and packed under government supervision.
Goblin Brand
Steak arid Kidney Pie, oz. can 
Lancashire Hot Pot, l5̂  ̂oz. can .
Braised Steak, 15^ oz. can .....
SPORK
Burns, 12 oz. can ...
PREM
Swift’s, 12 oz. can :
SASY TO PREPARE •  E C O N O M IC A L
FOR OUTDOOR EATING
PORK ^ BEANS 10c 
PORK  ̂BEANS ;̂ ’’re »2 ,„3 7 c  
BAKED BEANSx’5l’’?5lS 2 ,..41c
^COFFEE Edwards, Regular or Drip Grind 16 oz. tin .............. ...... ............. SOUP
★ WRAPPED BREAD Polly Ann Sliced or plain Loaves
★ HABHAIADE Empress G.L.O. 24 oz. jar .........
Soups
Cream of Chicken 
Campbell’s, 10 oz. tin 
Q r^ I  TD  Mushroom










24c BOLOGNA Puritan, 12 oz. tin .....
Canned Juices
APPLE JUICE r r ; . *  ,
r * D  A D C C D I  T I T  JUICE. Trout Ha;il o
O K A *  E J r K U I l  20‘6z.rtih «  for
ORANGE JUICE 2 ,„35c CHUCK WAGON
ORANGE . 39c BOILED DINNER
PINEAPPLE JUICE 14c RAVIOU DINNER
APPLE JUICE r . 'S .
Canned Fruits





COCA-COLA bottles . 6f„,42c
MISSION ORANG£,„,t6,„42c
SEVEN-UP ...  6,„4?c
GRAPE JUICE r r U c  25c 
LIME CORDIAL _ 59c
27c SPANISH RICE DINNER„“  r: 21c PINEAPPLE
39c PRUNE PLUMS S '* r
34c Desserts
.„ o • Pickles
42c MIRACIB WHIP . . __ 88c SWEET PICKUS
Bums, IS-W-tihT’':'. ‘
34c SALAD TIME Nallev’s. IS oji; iar 51c DILL PICKLES ’
Zest
24 oz. J;:r
Blue Label, 48 oz. tin 24c WIENERS  ̂BEANS
Bonus 
15 oz. tin .. 
Burns 
15 oz. tin
29c je lly  POW DERSSTv.
_  _ _  ll y’ , 16 z. j r
2 .0,27c MAYONNAISE .. V.
Baking Needs
39c
44c24 oz. iar .......
59c SWEET GHERKINS ro . .„ 52c
Biscuits
CANTEBBM  TEA
Served iced or hot . . Canterbury makes wonderful tea. ,
16 oz. A I  Tea Bags
pkg. t/ pkg. of 125 $1.25
AIRWAY COFFEE
Ground fresh when you buy
16 oz. Q iO ^  ^
pkg...... ..............  bag .... $2.72
PEANUT BUTTER
Beverly . . .  Tastes like ireshly rousted peanuts.
54c S”!.:...:-. .̂,: 89c27 oz. tin ...
30c SHERBERT
i r i  I  Y  powDi
' ■ 1 Lushus, pkg. ...
Canning Supplies
FRUIT JARS S S ’S ” . :..., .. 1.59'
RUBBER JAR R lN G S S “p .r'; 2 17c
FRUIT PECTIN Gerto Liquid, bottle ........ . . . . . . . . 25c
Miscellaneous
CRISCO 16 oz. carton . ...  47c
CAKE MIXES Robin Hood, 15 oz. pkg. . ... . . 29c
ROGERS GOLDEN S Y R U P 6 9 c
VINEGAR Heinz White, 33 oz. bottle. . . 33c
CHEESE Kraft Vclvceta, 14 lb. pkg. ..;..... . . . . . . 31c
Household
WAXED PAPER ^
SANDWICH BAGS Snack Sacks, pk^. .......... 2 23c
FLOOR WAX Shinolu, lb. tin . ................ 1...... ;...  39c
X^^TH PASX£ colguics, giant size lube .....  60c
BLEACH .lavcx, 32 ,oz. bottle ............  .......31c
POWDERS 
Junket, pkg.
3,„25c V A N I L L A 2 0 c  BUTTERCRISP  ̂ 37c 
16c BAKING CHOCOLATE 44c MIXED 
3,„29c BAKING PO W D ER^t.«  31c RITZ BISCUITS S ir -  2 39c
Tenderized, whole or in the pieqe. Serve 
sliced fried in brown sugar its 
delicious; lb. . . . . . ..............
No. 1
Store Sliced, ^  lb.
Whole or * 
Sh^nk End, lb.
Sweet, red . . . for 
eating or preserving 
Santa Rosa, lb. .......
APRICOTS
No. 1 Hot House, lb,
2 11,a. 3 5 c  
3  lb, 2 9 c
lb. 8 c
2 ,b .  25c
..... ib. 1 3 c
CELERY . .. .  .. :. . . . . . 16c
CUCUMBERS b.c.1 lb 16c
GREEN PEAS 2 25c
FIELD TOMATOES Ob.,...„ 
CARROTS Cl , X.I.
I  C T T IT n ?
U C i l  l U L l ! i  Local ............................
WAX BEANS
C A U L I F L O W E R b n o w r  w i i i t . .
Calif, Seedless, lb.
A  n r M P B D A J r M i * V  A MwW 4m JR JSinJMKL&j
lb. 8 c
FRYING C H I C K E N B O L O G N A  ,s,b.25c
PORK SHOULDER r.^  r r  ,b 57c HEAD CHEESE 29c
BRISKET B E E F o -iir  ,b 72c POLISH SAUSAGE 37c
SAUSAGE
Breakfast, Small Casing, Ib. ........ 57^ Fresh Sliced lb. .... ........ 32i!
FOWL
For Fricasse lb. ........................... S8l! COTTAGE ROLLSTenderized Whole or Half, lb, .. 83c
V,5 't'Nh
■ 0 :  
Vv.'
' ' 'h : ,  IM t
1951 Nem P ack
is now available!
Try some of this famous Jam today.
★  STRAWBERRY ★
. 40b 2.“-. . . 67b ir:,.:,: 1.2312 oz.j a r ....
LocAl Bingo, lb. 29 c
Serve with ice cream, lb. 13c
,WjO reseri/e the right to lihtit
A
REMEMBER;
Safeway', prices are. • UNlFOHfMLV the 
same in every store where this advertise­
ment is effective . . . You ran bo sure of 
IfN irORKI LOW PRICES every day In 
the week at yo., iieighhpurhoud Safeway
i N A E A  i S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E 1
mMs*
!,« .11 |1.1(.V.UV1 hb n
THE KELOWNA COURIER THtmSEtVSr, J ljtY ‘12.1S31
Oo'Af a
KEMAC
FOR l O W B T  COST O IL  H E A T
EXClTEt) CATTLE
W ALTON. Ont. (C P )—Edward 
• Bryans, farmer of Morris township, 
was soverety bruised when trampl­
ed by his cattle. The anim.ils be- 
camft panicky when a dog frighten­
ed them as he was moving them 
through a gateway.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PHONE 66^
YOUK WINTER
C O A L
CLEAN-UP BEACHES
The Editor.
The Kelowna Courier. ,
Dear Sir.—The past two week­
ends I  have visited different beach­
es in Kelowna. These beaches could 
be v’cry attractive and a credit to 
Kelowma. But are they? No, they 
are not. They are a di.sgrace to 
our otherwise lovely city.
A ll that is needen to remedy this 
is a little work. I  would suggest 
some service club sponsor a series 
of beach cleaning bees. Everyone 
could bring their own rake and. the 
evening could be capped off with 
a big bonfire of the debris and a 
wiener roast. How about, it! 
Sincerely..
HOWARD WILLSON.
ety and adding to another. For in- 
,stance, five cents n box received 
by growers for vijxtra fancy grader 
bulk fetched the' grower rod Ink 
had returns not been sweetened. 
Nova Scotia Marketing Board dis­
continued this practice last year. 
This shai*i3 practice, no doubt, help­
ed on its untimely end. Lot this 
be a warning to governors now in 
office on Tice Fruits Limited.
Referring to remarks I made re­
garding Abe Lincoln's saying, I am 
nw sadly puzzled for. this morn­
ing, on opening a book wriltcn by 
Frank Scully of Flying Circus 
Fame—Title “Flying Saucers,” I 
find he states in chapter'17—page
RUTLAND
RUTLAND—Rev. Robert Hen­
derson, o f Britannia Arincs. B.C., Is 
spending his holidays here at the 
Rutland United Church manse and 
will take the services here for two 
weeks during Rev. Stewart Crys- 
dnie's holiday. Mr. Henderson is 
accompanied by his w ife and fam­
ily.' . • » •
Mrs, M. R. Commett. and her 
daughter. Shirley Everett, left last 
week for an extended visit to Eng­
land, where they will visit Mr.s, 
Commett's relatives 
summer* holidays.
*  *  *
Hugh Fitzpatrick, Don Qillard, 
Tony Senger and Ken Ellorgot mo­
tored to the coast last week, re­
turning Sunday, accompanied by
SMOOTH & MELLOW
PILSEHER
during , the \ m
not order your winter coal^now . . . then forget about Itl 
You'll be thankful when the fir^t. cold weather strikes.
W m .H A U G  <a S O N
* . Builders’ Supplies —  Coal 
Phone 66 . • 1335 Water Street





Dear Sir,—You state in “Editor’s 
Note”  which follows letter you so 
kindly published in your July 5 is­
sue, that it is not your intention to
18‘̂ i n  reference to the great Am- Hugh Stewart who was at the coasit 
crican gaipe of chumping the com- medical examination in eon-
mon people, the military and now noction with his application to cn- 
the intelligentsia, now believe Lin­
coln was wrong^ and that you can 
fool all the people all the time, i f  
you change your act now and then.
Now-we are told that when Tree 
Fruits Ltd, changed our contracts 
and mailed them to growers for 
signature, they, the growers, failed 
to respond, and perhaps they be­
lieve in old Abe Lincoln’s saying
Harwoods Rye
ter the R.C.M.P.
Mr. and NTr.s. Elwyn Cro.ss re­
turned Tuesday from a week-end.
trip to Mission City.
. • «
The semi-finals of the Central 
Okanagan League (Twilight) got 
under way this week, with Rutland 
Blue Caps playing at Winfield 
Tuesday. Winfield w ill meet Blue
A  
be
held on the following Tuesday. 
Winners of this series w ill play in 
the finals against the Rutland Red­




I t o  MdwUiement b  not publlsheo or dlsplwedjtti^tlje Liquor O>nlrol 
6 o ^  or Eiy tiie Goveminent 9  Brltlth Columbia
BUSINESS AND n i R F ^ r T f l R Y  1
P R O F E S S IO N A L  U l l \ E i V / l U l V l  |
after all, and are not so dumb as 
sue. iimi U IS iioi yuui imeuuim lu t^oir good leadOrs consider Cans on Thursday (tonight).
w « " 7 o h S " ( ^ r a r k e "  a ^ d T e n  ‘ hem to be. So. perhaps, they have U uwiin iva. jonn GiarKe, ana xnen  ̂ sit-down strike, ■ ' ~
draw his attention to paragraph ask our kindly Liberal Gov- 
covered m news article appearing ernment to hold , an'inquiry into 
in your paper of May 28 issue. returns, and locate the nigger
What I  cannot undesstand. Mr. in our Okanagan apple pile.
Editor, is that in your “Editor’s They simply do not believe all 
Note” , you unfairly fa il to add the the tarriddiles in bulletin ' No. 69, 
next paragraph to your note'which and remembered that old saying 
reads as follows: , that “Truth is Tarter than Tarrid-
“The price list issued gives pre- didles, and nothing is Tarter and
Terser than Truth on the Track of 
tired Trash in a Trance.”




Miss Kathie Wtostradowskl and 
her sister Frances left on Saturday 
for Calgary to attend the Stam­
pede.
A C C O U N T A N T S
__________ CH.ABTERED__________
C A M P B E LL , IM R IE  
& -S H A N K L A N D  
c h a r t e r e d  ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 




INCOME T A X  SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
A U T O M O B IL E S  
i -A D D  G A R A G E  LT D .
■ Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Inlplements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252'
H O U S E  M O V IN G
FREE ESTIMATES




Phone 1223-L4, Vernon Rd., R.R. 2 
~ 77-13T-P
liminary prices. The final prices 
where they^ differ from prelimin­
ary will be greater. In making its 
preliminary prices, the Board (No­
va Scotia Marketing Board) cal­
culates on a safe basis. It includes 
all charges that can possibly come 
against the fruit—therefore final 
prices can be no lower. From this 
year’s prices given below, must be 
deducted packing and cold storage 
charges to arrive at Grower’s net 
return. Wlhile these charges w ill 
be somewhat over 80c 
tree run, ■ the figure based on 
graded output will differ for each 
grower according to the percent­
age of his total output which was 
, classed as graded fruit.”  *
You w ill note on referring to my 
letter that I  stated two varieties, 
McIntosh and Delicious. Giving 
returns as quoted in news item and 
returns given in bulletin No. . 69 
from Tree Fruits Limited. .
It is difficult for a grower to re­
ceive true figures for his fruit for 
we are told both Tree Fruits Ltd. 
and some packing houses -scramble 
figures, deducting from one vari-
(Editor’s Note: Mr. Clarke’s let­
ter was written on , Monday appar­
ently before he had read the news 
story in our Monday’s issue regard­
ing Nova Scotia apple prices. That 
story reported that, according to 
information reaching The Courier 
from the east, N.S. growers appar­
ently, w ill receive about 45 cents 
per box, while B.C. growers will 
receive about 78 cents per box over 
the whole apple pool. As for Mc­
Intosh and . Delicious varieties, 
which Mr. Clarke has selected, N.S; 
growers apparently w ill receive 
about 75 cents per box, while the 
whole McIntosh pool w ill return 
B.C. growers an average of about 
78 cents and-the Red Delicious pool 
approximately $1.18. Morover the 
H e . results were achieved in mar­
keting a crop almost four times as 
large as that of N.S., a much more 
difficult task.) .
Valley Riding Clubs in Pleasing Show 
i!̂ ĝ.̂ ANCE AGpTs Gymkhana Held July 2
e . M . H O R N E R - ^ -
Mr. and Mrs. Ponto and family 
left on Sunday by car for Forest- 
burg, Alta., w here. Mr. Ponto has 
purchased a farm. They w ill be 
back again in about three weeks to 
look after the crops here-until har-. 
vested.
' Mr. and Mrs. John Mettlewsky 
and family are visitors at the home 
of Pete Wasman, coming by auto 
from Saskatchewan last week.
PA ST O R  R E L IE V E S  
A T  W IN F IE L D  
U N IT E D  C H U R C H
"WUNFIELD—In the absence of 
Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale, who is on 
holiday. Rev. R. W. Henderson, 
B.A., of Britaania Beach, B.C., is 
conducting services in the United 
Church for two Sundays.
Patricia Clarke is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
I Was Neariy Crazy 
With Fiery Itch-
Until 1 discovered Dr. D.D. Dennis’ amsD'sijy 
tttst reU et--D . D . D. Prescription. World 
popular, tills pure, cooling, liquid medication 
speeds peace and comfort from..cruel ItcUlug 
caused by eczema, pimples, rashes, athlete’s 
foot and other Itch troubles. Trial bottle. 43o 
First application checks even the most Intense 
Itch or money back. Ask druggist for D. D. p  
Prescription (ordinary or extrd strength).
■V
VANCOUVER BREWERIES
I; I. M  t  T E D
Phone 224 for 
Free Beer Delivery
( ’A " '  ; ',^ -  11
1 * 1 1
P2'51
•li,T,i<i«iesemeritlin '5'p^klliG^eAp’W ^  Govmmint of Brili* C.lumbi,
B E A U T Y  SA LO N S
Cll^UlM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave ’
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendosl St. Phone 642
District Representative, Northern 
3*^ Okanagan
M UTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
L A W Y E R S  
C. G. B E E ST O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC '
No.*l Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
PENTICTON ’— Nearly 400 horse TENT PEGGING 
lovers were treated to some excel- - Penticton Team: Captain Temple, 
lent displays of 'the equestrian arts _Hyndman, Roy Walsh and
when th e . Penticton Rii^ing Club 
presented its annual gymkhana at m u s ic a l  PAIRS 
Queen’s Park arena, Dominion Day. Budgie Wiinters and Ivor Conn;
Highlighting the show was the Penny Wilmot and Linda Camp- 
display of team jumping by. four bell-Brown; Ray Hyndman and 
young horsewomen who climaxed a Dick Coe. 
workmanlike demonstration of pre- STAKE RACE
O PT O M E T R IST S
R O YAL AN N E  
BEAUTY SALON
W . V. Hillier Phone 503




270A Bernard Avenue 
(n9arly opposite the hew theatre)
cision jumping by going over the 
four fences in line abreast. Respond 
sible for the display were Elizabeth 
Titchmarsh, Deirdre DeBeck, Chloe 
Cardinal! and Frances Hyndman.
Also featured was the display of 
Roman riding by. Buck Hartley, who 
drew applause from the crowd as 
he cantered around the ring, circus 
fashion, standing erect on the backs 
of two horses.
Proudest owner at the show was 
Jay Lalonde of Vernon, whose horse 
“Valley Belle” won the Nipper 
Trophy for the highest aggregate of 
the show with 15 points,
Allan Hyndman, Penticton; ■ o n ' 
Dusty; Johq Davies, Penticton 
Horseman’s Association, on Dixie; 
Judy Young, Kelowna, on Ricardo. 
THREAD THE NEEDLE RACE 
Mrs. V. W. Grant and Jack Buck- 
ley; Lewis Collette and Rhona Ten­
nant; Jay Lalonde and. Yvonne 
Smith.
BAREBACK AND SADDLE RACE
. (Winners' of the three heats ran 
off for the final.)
Ray Hyndman, Penticton, on 
Queen; Linda Campbell-Brown, 
Vernon, on Dixie; Stan Munson, 
Kelowna, bn King,
. C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
0 .a H . >M  Entlldl BICVULES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon ond Ellis St. Phone. 107
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
Telophono pS7 
434 Bernard AVenue 
(Hall & Hankey Bldg.)
C H IR O PR A C TO R S
P A IN T IN G
R. E. G R A Y
CHIROPRACTOR
X-R AY  
1513 Ellis St.
Phones: Ofilco 385; Residence 138
C Y R IL  H. T A Y L O R  
Pendozi Paint Shop
SIGN WORK and 
DECORATIP^G
2915 Pendozi St. Phono 1282-R3
Runner-up was Captain Temple’s 
"Jumper”, with 13 points, Tying fqr PA IR  JUMPING 
third place were Allan Hyndtnaiib Allan Hyndman and Captain 
"Dusty” and Deirdre DoBeck’s Temple, Penticton riding Cadet and 
“Melody." Miss MacAstocker’s , Jumper; Mary Hyndman, Pentic- 
"Dixio” ridden by John Dayis was ton, on Greyblrd and Jay Lulondo, 
fourth with nine points. Vernon, on Valley Bello; Sandy
The sponsor club had an excel- Boyd, Vernon, on Captain Dyna- 
lont day. At least one member was mite and Budgie \W.inter, , Kelowna, 
placed In each of the 17 events, on Cocoa, 
the club winning all three team 
events.
A  Hat o f events, winners and 
horses follows:
CHILDREN’S HORSEMANSHIP
Penny Wilmot, Vernon, on Won-* 
dy; Frances Hyndman, PCntlcton, 
on Susie; Lorraine Hewison, 
non, on Vnlley Bello. . '
HORSEMANSHIP (intermediutea) court hero Friday for theft of an 
Molly Rondell, Vernon on Sham- auto. >
rock; Deirdre DoBcck, Penticton, on One with tho mo.st scrloii.s record
■T)
:W
Youth Sentenced Year ; 
Two Others to BISCO  ̂
For Theft of Auto
Three Vancouver 10-yoar-olds 
ver- with prevlou.s delinquoncy rocord.s 
were dealt with in juvenile police
R O O FIN G
Chas. W . Huffman, P.C.
CHIROPRACTOR 
Hours: 10-12. 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
Williams Block. 1564 Pendosl S i 
Phone 1305 Kelow’n^  B.C,
Your assurance of a reliable 
' roof,',' ' '
W m . T IG H E  &
1383 St. Paul St. 
Phono 1338
SON
Melocly; Barbara Schwenk, Oliver, 
Cjn Dinah.
WESTERN STOCK HORSE 
(Working)
Max Bcrnrd, Kelowna, on White 
toot; Allan Hyndmiin, Penticton, on
was sentenced to one year at Oalc- 
nlla Prisop Farm while tho other 
two wore committed to tlie UOys' 
Industrial School at Coquitlam for 
an Indefinite period.
The trio stoic a car lioro somo-
Dusty; Buck Hartley, Pcntlcton,on t*»i\e during tho niglit of Juno 2(1
D E N T IS T S S U R G IC A L  B E LT S
DR. M A T H lS O N  
D ENTIST  *, 
WUlita Block Phone 89
, ^
Dr. F. M . Williamson 
DENTIST  
1476 Water S t  
PH O N E  808
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fttting rooms 
Grndunto Fitter
A  full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsollcttcs and Bras 
1546 Pendoit St. Phone 642
Diamond,
ELEMENTARY DRESSAGE 
John Dnvle.s, Penticlon Horse­
man's Association on Dixie; Cap- 
taiii Temple, PRC, on Jumper; A l­
lan Hyiulnmn, PRC, on Cadet, 
SADDLE CLASS 
(Western Equipment)
and were arre.sted In Vernon curly 
the following morning. They were 
kept In , custody lici'o until tlielr 
records came to ham!
SU R V E YO R S
UmiRN SCHOOL BODY
L  B b l^ A O E  t A  fR Atm te. Man. 
1 (C P )—First step in fonnotion of a 
In tw  school Iruniee body was ioken 
Iwlien reprffljienlative* of seven of 
Ithe larger school dUtricb im.<t to 
Idisctm ilnunce and ttMcher em- 
Iployment. Represented were Neo- 
ipawa, Mlnnodosa, Dauphin. .Sour­
is, BradtM . Shoal l-oke and Por- 
Itage la Pcairb?.
R. W , H A G G E N
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Civii and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1076 286 Bernard Avii.
KELOWNA A  GRAND FORKS
E R N E S T  C. W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Phone 746 268 Bernard Ave,
Kelowna
JOYRIDERS FINED
Two local boys, 14 years old,
v i  r.niiii. cmi recenUy for
Norma Benreroft, Vancouver Pony consent^^  ̂ wltlumt llui owner's
Club, on Melody; Jay Lalbiide, Ver- ' ____
non. On Vnlley Belle; Mary liyiul- _____...' ■ ' ____"
man, Pentlelon, on Zeuli.
JUNIOR JUMPING 
Penny Wilmot, Vernon, on Wen­
dy; Fninees Hymiman, Penticton, 
on .Susie; l.inda Cnmiibell-Brown,
Vernon, on Dixie.
INTERMEDIATE JUMPING 
Ray Hyndman. Penticton, on 
Grey Bird: Barbara Schwenk, Oil- 
ver. on Dinah; Budgie Winter, Kel­
owna, on Cocoa.
SENIOR JUMPING 
Jay Ijilonde, of Vernon, ori Vnl- 
hv,v Belle; Allan Hyndman, Pen- 
ticlOM, on C a d e t; Judy Young, Kel­
owna, on ilicardo,
ItlT.AY BENDINO RACE 
Penticton Team; Caplin Temple
Letter From
Emerald Oil-Sdys
“ 1 mil now III EoRlniKl luul eaiiiint 




I'K i'iU , lot nm know  l.y rciiin , IiIh ad- 
tlress, ns i Ii Ik is very  ui’g<>ni,
’ I  tliiil I'aiiiei'iilil ( l i i  III). ii(>rtt reiiil'ilv  
I  liave n i ’i' iiM-.l for „11 klmlH of HIdii
I 'S l i l l j ' '  ' ' '
arosogoriiiR from  iho i|,.),li,K  Ir r lln llo n  of 
nmny ('omiilon forioN of skin i)|
S,\»DI.K OI.AKS |Ol,.nt
Deirdre DeBeek, Penticton, on 
Melody; Molly RendeU. Veiiion, on 
Sbamreck; Jay l.nkmde, Vernon, on 
VaHey Bello. W. R. TIlFJS'Clt LTD.
In the good old sumniertlftie (dog days!) your dog may 
get a "bit off his feed". But every dog ha? his day—  
and your dog's day will be more complete if he ends 
it with a nourishing, satisfying meal of Dr. Ballard’s I
TIte meaty aroma of Dr. Ballard’s tinned foods pep 
up lazy summer appetites— and these* scientifically 
balanced diets will always keep your pet In top 
condition!
”111 the good old summertime~oll the time— ask for 
Dr. Ballard’s Health Food. Champion Dog Food, 




m  youR SOUR brass bog tag
engraved with your dog’s name and address 
ANY THREE DR. B A U D ’S LABELS plus 104 for 
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pa g e  F lV f
HAIITWICK; Born to Or, and 
Mrs, Wlltiam Hartwick tnec Nancy 
_ Roid); June,30. 1051,, at Vancouver 
^  General Hospital, a daughter, Don- 
; na Dianne. 7 lbs, 9 oz,
2RADLRK: Bom to Mr, and Mrs, 
Heinz Zdralek, Kelowna.* at the 
Keiowna General Hospital, July 5, 
1S51, a daughter.
ENGAGEM ENT IS 
ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. O’Neill, 2238 
Long Street, announce the engage* 
ment o f their eldest daughter. Mar­
garet Mary Lucille, to Mr. John 
Merriman, second .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glendon Merriman Victoria.
> # # #
hK
-  ^
fo r  250
Purex In your bathroom < 
is a mark o f your care 
and discretion.






Ba r g a in
Ra c k e d
FLYER
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E A T O N  O R D E R  O m C E S  IN B R IT IS H  COLUMBIA
ChQliwfack; • '>C6urt^ayV>'.0ir i^ r^ netii • kiliiitmi • Kelowna
Kimberley* • MIssibn' Nelseh • New Weitmlmier • Penticton
PortAlbernl> Prince.'obbhie sTrineb Riqiert > kevelstoKe,* Trail!. Vernon 






Philharsonic Concerts Open 
At Aquatic Next Wednesday
HERE POR FORTNIGHT . , . 
are Dr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson, 
and family, of Lethbridge, Alta., 
who are staying at the Lnkeshore 
Auto Camp. Mrs. Johnson is the 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. D. M. 
Pei’lcy, Rose Avenue.
BI.ACK MOUNTAlNr-Net pro­
ceeds of Sl2 resulted.from the Jun­
ior Red Cross tea and sale Frida.v 
of last week at the school. All ar­
ticles were made by the students in 
grades one to five.
•' :• '■* '
Highlighi. of the community- 
school uicnic held Tuesday on the 
-------- --------------------  Black Mountain school grounds
A fter more than six months of silence, after its unexplained with- versus .Daugh-
drawal following a third winter concert, Kelowna’s Philharsonic Elec- s^ttbaU^ game follmv^^  ̂ sup-
tronic Symphony Orchestra has been revived again. The first Aquatic tnemolnors led ail in e  way
Club concert, open to everyone, w h o  w ishes to attend, starts in the tb»'pugh the game, defcatm^ their
teeh-age daughters 21 to 20. Ebc- 
citemont ran high , as ’ the mothers; 
many of whom had not played 
softball for many .vears, kept 10 
runs ahead; up to the third inning.
Playing on the mothers’ team 
were Mrs. Eva Wourms, catcher, 
Mrs. Florence McMSllan, Mrs. Ron- 
nig Casorso. Mrs.. Mary Lucknow- 
sky, Mrs. Chris ShaUmlefel, Mrs. 
Mary Walker. Mrs. Martha Hagel, 




 t  .
Aquatic dance pavilion at 7.45 p.m. Wednesday. July 18. This opening 
concert w ill, comprise ballet and operatic music and will be strictly of a 
* * • tuneful nature.
TO  EDMONTON . . .  Mr. and Admirers and followers in Kelo- ord surface sound being hoard. Un-
Mrs. M. J. Tollo'n, and daughter na and the surrounding district loss the record has holes in it or
Dell, accompanied ’oy Mr. Hugh w ill be interested to learn for more foreign material upon it, there is
Cumming. of Edmonton, Mrs. Tnl- than six months the Philharsonic no surface hiss to be noted,
ton’s brother, who had been their Electronic Symphony Orchestra has 
guest, left Sunday morning for Ed- been steadily rebuilt and groomed, 
monton. Miss Tolton w ill visit incorporating every lesson learned 
there for the summer while Mr. in its firet two concert seasons, 
and Mrs. Tolton are expected to According to its designer. Dr. St. 
return about the middle of this q . McPhillips, it has grown cnorm-
Both bass and treble reproduc­
tion as played by the philharsonic 
this year will roach a peak previ­
ously unheard outside small labor-
ating instruments. Kelowna audi- Kricger.
ences will actually hear these On the girls’ team were Tony
month with Miss Eva Cumming, of ously in stature, and now contains depths and heights before R.C.A. Anton Dorothy McMillan MarV 
Winnipeg, for a short holiday here up to 75 radio speakers from Lon- Victor engineers w ill hoar them, ------- -
with
law
her sister and brothcr-in
FOR THE
don’s Celestion group with 19 dra- 
■ matic consoles, nine of them ju-st 
* * newly built. A ll previous consoles
WEEK-END . . .Dr. have, been radically changed in-
pnd Mrs. D. A. Perley, of Grand 
Forks, and children, were week­
end guests at the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. D. M. Perley, Rose Avenue.
M A N Y GUESTS Visitors are
ternally and numbers of the new 
consoles contain nine speakers 
each. ' -
No less than nine amplifiers with 
frequency ranges exceeding 22,000 
cycles per second are required to
o ff their own records, at full con­
cert scale proportions. R.C.A. Vic­
tor executives and engineers will 
come to Kelowna from New York a 
little later in the season. ■
The philharsonic is an indopcnd-
McMillan, Verna Lynn, Ethel Yo- 
kota. Been Anton, Trudie Witter, 
Bertha Roth and Loretta Lucknow- 
sky. Umpire was Sandy Lucknow- 
sky, and scorekeeper was Mrs. John 
Kloppenburg.
A  large crowd gathered for the
coming and going at the home of power the philharsonic from the
ent research venture carried out, in picnic, where prizes were given fo r ’ 
collaboration with R.C.A. Victor, by the usual children’s races. ,Tho con- 
Dr. McPhillips. It is designed and cession booth on the grounds added 
built in Kelowna.  ̂ greatly, to the success 'of the plc-
Ted Turner is again this year in nic, proceeds from which were to
instruments.'
NEW NETWORK
A  new and I'adical network, in- 
three, pre-amplifier 
raythep-catho * pdeons” together 
o . 1 T u i with three “High-T" pre-amplifiers
M n L  I’-^ve been designed and bifilt for
Hagel and Mrs. Hagel are visitors compensation of the differ-
the highest celestial ranges of the engineer, technical co-designer, 
violins, flutes, and o'ther top-.scqle and practical engineer and builder.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Schlcppe, Suth- depths o f the double basses up to .the position of chief philharsonic be used tp purchase post paint for 
erland Avenue. Here for the " . * .. •---
month on holiday from nurses’ 
training at St.' Joseph’s Hospital,
Victoria, is their daughter. Miss 
Marie Schleppe, Mr. and Mrs. E.
P. Hagel and family, accompanied 
by Mr. Tony Hagel. are visitors ^orpoiaun^ 
here from Beiseker, Alta., while
s i
for a few days from San Francisco, 
Calif. '
GRADUATION EXERCISES . . .  
Mrs. J. B. Fisher, of Benvoulin, re­
turned last week from a. trip up the 
coast to Ocean Falls, where she at­
tended the graduation o f her 
granddaughter, Mbs Doreen Eliza­
beth Fisher.
GRAND REUiNION . . .  It was a 
pleasant visit for all when the 
three daughters of Mr. R; A. Cope­
land, a resident of the Lloyd-Jones 
Senior Citizens’ Home, arrived in 
the city. Here to visit with their 
father and many old friends were 
Mrs. D. A. McDonald, formerly 
Fanny Copeland, from North Van­
couver; Mrs. L. Wilber, the formet 
Isobel Copeland, and Mr. Wilber, 
of,:Spokane, Wash.; and Mrs. Nick 
Quesnel, formerly Lois Copeland, 
and Mr. Quesnel, from New West­
minster.
....
SUMMER POSITION . . . Miss 
Berte Fournier, , daughter of • Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Fourpier, , left Fri­
day for Red Deer, Alta.,‘ where she 
has accepted a position ■ as social 
director and pianist at the health 
and recreation summer school.
WEEK-ENDERS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. John Richardson and daugh­
ter; Miss'Myrtle Schmok, and Mr. 
Gordon McKenzie,, all of Vancou­
ver, were visitors over the July 1 
week-end at the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. E. Schmok.
FAM ILY  CHRISTENING . . . A  
service of baptism. • was conducted 
at First United Church, Thursday, 
July-5, when the sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. J, A;Hemsley, Pacific Avenue, 
received the names, John Wayne, 
and David Charles, and the daugh­
ter and son of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
ent sections of the orchestra or op­
eratic ensemble. These instru­
ments were all built in Kelowna,
the school.
Mrs, , Grace L>*nn, teacher’ at 
Black Mountain School,, was prCr| 
seated with a lovely compact by 
Mary Yokota, on behalf of the pu­
pils, at the close of the school 
term,..-
, „  I UTT--U1--U* • J Mr. and Mrs. Chris Heers were
and magnificent^ Highlights fiom posts to prairie guests, Mr; Heer’s
Travia[a sung m Italian. niece with her husband and daUgh- >
“B ILLY  THE KID ” ter, of Calgary, and brother, Ml*.
Of interest to the younger set ^nd Mrs. Henry Heers, of Vernon,
A t the first concert, next Wed­
nesday evening, Antal Dorati - will 
conduct the Dallas Symphony Or­
chestra, in Offenbach’s beautiful 
“ Helen of Troy”, ballet, L ida  Al- 
banese, Jan Peorce, and Robert 
Merrill w ill be heard in thq new
Com Fbltes
BickKie"l>ONCH"f
To be right on tlie ball all morning, 
you need a breakfast with real 
atayini power. That’s easy to get! 
Just build a better breakfast - 
around Kellogg’s Corn Flakes.
Mother, you know how yovir' 
family goes for the fresh, sweet 
■flavor of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. . 
Put ’em on the table every morning!
Enjoy Kellogg’s f ^  a light lunch 
dr a bedtime snack, too. Better get 
the thrifty, big Family Package.
part of the designing being wholly w ill be Leonard Bernstein and the 
philharsonic work, other parts be- R.C.A. Victor Orchestra playing Ralph Philpott has returned to 
ring arranged in collaboration with the ballet, “Billy the Kid,” story of his home , at Joe Rich,' where his
A. Pulley, chief recording engineer the notorious young bandit of the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phil-
o f R.C.A. Victor Division New York. Northwest and the thrilling music pott,. reside. Ralph has been Stay-
Through this pre-amplifier- net- by Aaron .Copland. Here amazing ing, with his grandparents, Mr. and
work, together with the: philhar- orchestrations describe the youth-
sonic discs incorporated in , pach ful bandit,, his card games with
amplifier, “gross middle range pre- friends, their trotting and loping
ponderance” of i-ecorded and horses, the tracking down of Billy,
laroadcast music has been dealt a-.the shootings, the destruction, the
final blow—and that means no ov- . lament for Billy, .and fin a l, loping Armstrong visiting friends, 
er-volumning of the music is now away o f the posse, its dread av- . . - ' • ■"
required in order to hear the low- enge accomplished. The orchestral .
est of the low  notes or: the highest dynamics and- polyphtmy in this Mrs.
o f the high notes. the cowboy
In appearance, the Philharsonic is tunes and jingles almost impel one ®Siurday, tor a noiiaay 
more astounding than ever, more to dance. coast,  ̂ v ,,
. beautiful, and smoother in per- fThe philharsonic concerts w ill . .
formance than ever before. A l l . continue each Wednesday- evening , >. ■■■■■■■■— .!— ■ . -  ■
speakers now play by reflection of the summer. The -philharsonic
through myriads of “cast and re- and its library have a wealth of
throw.” systems. delight for Kelowna audiences - be-
“Frequency: cassation,” another fore the instrument departs, .. for
new philharsonic design, allows concerts in Vanc6uver, Victoria,
soaring up of highest notes' at full New Westminster, and Seattle. later
original playing level without rec-' in the year.
Mrs. E. Hepton during the school 
term.
■ .He
Mi’S. Grace Lynn and niece, Ver­
na, spent the long week-end at
at the
w :.
“Y O U  S A W  IT  IN  T H E  C O U R IE R "
NdTES FROM OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION—Pldns for a raspberry social which w ill be 
held at the homo of Mrs. J. B. Hall on Wednesday evening, July 18, are 
nearing completion.
Members of the St. Andrew’s Guild met recently at the home of Mrs. 
McClure to complete details. A  large crowd is anticipated for this annual 
-event. ■ ■ - l • ■
S b t a s y i^ / ^  W ay to  make.
Mr, and Mrs. Garnett. Truax, of 
North Vancouver, were week-end 
visitors at the Holmes-Boyd’s resi­
dence.
Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Favell and
her' two granddaughters Louise 
and Iris Hanlan left Friday for 
Valemount, B.C. They w ill be 
visiting w ith : M|r. Howard Hanlan; 
hoping to return in September.
Mr. and Mrs. h. Osborne and Mr.____ Miss Alice Favell motored with
rence Hcmsley, of LashburnT Sask  ̂ Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barber to New and. Mrs, G. Osborne from Mooso- 
receivod the names Cheryl Lynri’ and Vancouver for miri, Sask., w,ere visiting Mr. and
and Gordon Douglas. Mr., J. Albert ^he long holiday week-end. ^  , ,
Hemsley also received the sacra- ,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Raymer, Jr.
Mts, J; Borrows, for a few days.'
■ * ■ ■
1 1 1 I M M o M f:
ment of baptism. Rev. D, m ; Per 
ley .officiated at the rites. Among 
tliose- present wore, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Hemsley, of Lashburn, 
grandparents of the children.
SUMMER GUEST’S . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Fumorton have as their 
guests, Mrs. Fumerton’s fathor, Mr. 
F. S. Carter, and also her niece, 
Miss Kit Stoncy, both of Vancou­
ver, - - ■
VISITS PARENTS*. . . Miss Don­
na Wilby has returned to Vancou­
ver following a short holiday spent 
visiting witli her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, E. R. WHby, Abbott Street.
HERE FOR REGATTA . . . Miss 
Aimee AKuew, <)£ Calgary; is pro.s- 
entiy the guest of her sister and 
brdther-lii-law, Mr. and , Mrs. Phil 
Meek. She will remain in Kplow- 
na until after the Regatta.
ON HOLIDAY .'. . Miss Margaret 
O’Neill is .spending her month's 
liollday from nurses' irnlning at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, 'Victoria, at the 
lionie of her parents, Mr. niiti Mrs. 
P. J. O’Nem, 2238 Long Street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Burrows and' 
and Mr. Poiinio Favell are holiday-" son, Allan, left Saturday to holiday 
ing for a week around; Prince in Sask.
CERTO
Short-Soil Secipes 
gave tim e-g ive  y o u '
SOXmore
George. ;
Cecil Smith and Erwin Weiss 
were home from Silverton for the 
holiday week-end.
Mrs. Ivcn.s left for Trail, on July 
3, returning JulV 10.
Mrs, Hanlan, accompanied by
Mrs, P. Perkins returned from. 





boys have boon appointed junior 
forest wardens for this district for 
1051.
H e c d ic c ra ft N ew s
b y  P au l H o y
HAND-KNITTED gnnncnis are very popiiliir ainong.sl young jicoplo ami any ,toeu-ago lad would lie iiloused to bo l.lio proud owner of lliiH Imiid- 
soinn, h1covo1(w.s pullovor. I t  is knitted of lioigo iwoni witli llio attnujlive 
Fair Isle pattern worked in rust, blue', f 







■p— .,1.̂ ] ,  ̂ .....
u n s w e e t e n e d
»»:■- ...
[̂ ACUUM packe® 
J v a p o r a t e D-
T'lic beauty of your liand knit 
woollen, gariiumts can 1)0 oa.sily re­
tained iifler many waaliingfl, provid­
ed a few siniplo rnles are lollowed, 
lieforo wa.shing, measure llio garment 
ainl nolo tlio lucnsnromcnts carofnlly. 
Wlven yon are ready to proceed will) 
11)0 wasliing of llio garment ni.ike 
sure lliat you u.se a good mild soap 
or soap Hakes and lukewarm water. 
Sflueeze llio suds gently lliroiigh and 
llirougli llio itarinent nn tin t is dean. 
Never rnl) a woollen garment and, 
wlieii removing I lie garment from tlie 
wal(‘i', rememlior to keep it su|)- 
porled by (lie liands in oi'<ler tliat tlie 
weiglil (if llie wet garment may not 
sireleli tlie fiilirie.
Making sure tlial all the soap is 
removed from a woollen article is 
one of tlie mo,si important poiitls to 
keep in mind wlieii the laundering i.s 
lieiiig done, Uipso in eleiin, litke- 
warm water, gently siiiieeziiig to re­
move all soup, Once again, as in 
wa-liing, keep iIh> garinent huiiimrted 
iiy tlie liands wlicn removing it from 
tlie wali't, .Now iinse a second lime 
in clean, liikcwaim water to make 
doiilily sine lliat. all l.rnces of mI.i'ii 
, li,'tve been removed.
Woollen gmmcnls should never he 
left Iving wet lint slmiild he rolled 
iimni'iliiilely in a elemi, Ihirk towel 
to remove all moisiiire, Once thU 
lias iM'cn done you may tlien lake 
the garment, fioiii the towel and lay 
it on a Hat smfare aieo!/ /rorn h t ’n t ,  
I’iti It to the required ineitourements 
lifting nistle .̂s pins.
In the TAso of wooUoa carmeutsi
I'liMlldi;
E v o r y b o d y  /oves home- 
mocle jams and jellies. 
Make your own with Certp 
 ̂ this year. It’s quick, easy, 
eflicient. , .  for Certo is a 
highly concentrated fruit 
pectin product ahd pectih 
is the nfifu^bl jellying sub-''
ObOOOf i i • • • • • •
eonfaining a thread of Arlifieini silk, 
add a little vinegar to the second 
rinsing water, 'riie same is true with 
K’giird to w{i.shitig fancy patleine<l 
socks and sweaters like tho Fair klo 
imllover shown idiove.
It i:s ahsointely wrong to iml wool­
len ailieles to soak, to use strong 
.soap, soda, lioiling — or even very 
hpl, — water, to let theni'Iio in a wet 
state, or to liang lliem up to dry.
If you oraelieo tlieai simple lull's 
your liiiiiii knit woollens slionid ho 
eulor-hiiglil and new-looking evi n 
after many hiiiiideiing.s./^'‘or a direc­
tion lealht (.riving vmi 'tlie iii-liiie- 
lions for the FAlU'lSI.K SI.FI'.Vi;. 
LEKH IHJLLDVFH, jii.ti send a 
iitamped, self-riddie—ed rrivr’lope to 
Uila pftjifr fuiking for .W ilet CW-2L
l l t T H IS  R f C I P I  B O O K U l!
our Pick :
LIQUID OR CRYSTALS :
*c
C erfd  111 either form  
w ill give you  
eq u a lly  good results,
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • b e
stance extracted from fruit.
With , Certo you need 
only a on<it minute full, 
rolling boil. No boiling 
down to waste precious 
juice. So you avorngo 50'/o 
more jam or jelly from tho 
same amount of fruit. The 
lovely hoturol taste and 
color stay right in tlie fruit, 
too.
There are kitchen-topted 
recipes for each kind of 
Lruit with Certo, Just fol­
low tho simple directions 
carefully and ybur joms 
and jellies will turn oiit 
right every time . , . firm, 
sparkling and absolutely 
delicious.
y>M'H be proud -Id say ‘ l MAPE IT*
Recipe 
booklet
under tlie lohel n( 
^vory bottle mid In 
every padtnge, Kiuli 
type lint fpeeiul reri- 
pet which mutt ho ful- 
lewed. They are Dot 
hiterdimigcahle,
A froduil ef Otatfol feed! C2I
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“A  C O M P L E T E  TRUCK IN(G  SE R V IC E ”
D aily  Service 
T O  A L L  O K A N A G A N
\ :-^^^ .^ -;'\T O IN T iS 'yV :;;r ::
D aily  O vernight Service
T O  A N D  FR O M  
V A N C O U V E R
OK TiilleT Freight Lines
Ltd.
1351 W ater S t. Phone 1105
LIBRARY w n i  
REMAIN OPEN 
FRIDAY NIGHTS
So that Friday night ‘hoppers 
may take advantage o f the loral li­
brary facilities at the same time, 
the Okanagan Union Library will 
be open until 9 p.m. every Friday 
night in future.
Open at 10. a.m. Friday, only 
other change is on Saturday, .when 
they w ill be open from 1 p.m. until 
5:30 p.m. The rest o f the \veek. is 
the same as Usual.
GOV’T OFFICIAL GIVES OUTLINE 
OF VAST PUYGROUNDS IN B.C.
he
BCUiD BETTER BRICKS
ESTEVAhT, Sask. (C P )—Better 
bricks are being made in. a new 
$400,000 brick-producing plant here. 
It  includes the only tunnel kiln on 
the . prairies and onO of the speed­
iest clay production lines uivCanf 
ada. „ : . '  ' •
B.f>
00




Drive In where you see thit- $lgn ■
m
A toxS.fflan plying lor. (p r tt  
Drovo over o noil unowortt.
Ho drove on in blisi
W iih nothing omisi . '
When you've got Seol-o-molicr*.— who coreit
Here'* how you can enjoy freedom from punctures. Equip your car,'now, 
with B.F. Goodrich Seal.o.malic  ̂ Safety Tubes'and tough, long-mileage 
Silvertown Tices. That’a the way to reoKy enjoy motoring. B.F. Goodrich Seal-o-matici 
seal puncturea instantly, permanently. . .  os you ride. No air loss. No bother. No costly 
repaira to torn tires. See theie lroubie*savera today, at yoiir neighborhood 
B.F. Goodrich dealer^
B.EGoodrich Tires
“ BEST IN  TH E Lo n g  R U N ”
VERNON—On the stage at the appropriation for your park,’ 
Legion Auditorium was am ost dis- said,' referring to Silver Star. 
tinguLshed .group of civic leaders, 
both municipal and national. ,
Under the chairmanship of Ver­
non Trade Board-President A . Ber­
ner were Mayor T. R. B, Adams;
Power Commission members S. R.
Wleston. F. L. Shaw,':Ocn. W. W.
Foster; C. W. Morrow, K.C., M.L.A. 
for the North Okanajgan; and Hori.
E. T. Kenney, Minister o f Lands 
and Forests.
Each spoke briefly regarding the 
accomplishments o f the Power Com­
mission in general, and the advan-. 
tages o f the Whatshan project in 
particular.' ,
• “t  do consider that' any 'monpy 
• which We invest in parks is the best 
investment' the Province o f  British 
..-Columbia can make,". Mr. Kenney 
d.cclared. \ , . •:
.Unfortunately, the results were 
not exactly, tangible; consequently,
: ‘ .the '^goverhiAent did hot-always g.et h'_
' Sufficient'support for .what they, had ^
?n MacLean and «W  Beaver-Jones of
'■ hay® t S l i l W  Tho 'K dow na CoUrlar.
,;. pos6s. alone,”  ' M r.: Kenney , contin-; 
ued^ . '
' - ' ‘!Thal is l l  acres' for every man,
., woman and. child in the; province, 
or practically one acre for every 
man, Woman and child inv Canada.”
In addition to those acres, the 
government 'was setting aside smal- 
- • ler recreation-areas. . '
“We have given instructions to all
"The appropriation tor Silver 
Star was ^ ,000  this year. That 
will, probably not be a^ that is re­
quired; but that w ill be the start.
“I  want to assure you that we 
have an intense interest in your 
park, just as we have in other, 
parks. , , •
" I  want to assure you. too,.that' 
we w ill not .forget you when we 
are making future appropriations 
for parks." /
Following Mr. Kenney’s address, 
Commission members F: L . Shaw, 
Gen. Foster, and S. R. Wbston spoke 
briefly. •
• Mr. Shaw and General Foster 
covered the history o f the Whatshan 
project. . . • • .
Kelowna' residents. attending the 
official'bpeni.ng of the Wliatshan 
power project included: Mayor W. 
B. Hughes-rGames; Aldermen W. T. 
L. Roadhouse, Dick Parkinson, Bob 
Knox; electrical -Superintendent C. 




Dnder the Tower 
At Ottawa
By O. L. JONES. M.P.
SATURDAY, JUNE 30. 1951
VISITORS HERE . . , Mr.* and 
Mrs. J. F. Fumerton have as their 
guests their daughter,. Mrs. Herga 
Riches, o f Vancouver, also Mrs. Jes­
sie Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Carl White- 
head, and Mrs. Myrtle Petersen, a ll 
of Seattle.
The 45th annual, Kelowha Inter­
national Regatta is only twenty- 
of our surveyors that when they afe 'three days away.
out vin the. field and discover un- 
alienate'd land on lakesides, road-
- sides,’and other similar places, they 
are to ’notify the department,, and
■ we immediately set that land aside 
for such purposes,”  he said.
Mr. Kenney thought his listeners 
would readily realize that $33,000 
" Would - not go very far. However,
’ the budget had expanded: one ydar, 
$ 5 million was expended on
- parks, - and last year $2j^' million
. was set aside. . ,
-Briefly touching on Seymour 
Park, and its value to the people of
- Vancouver, Mr. Kenney, revealed 
that $600,000. had so far been spent 
on that area, though only a ,fe\y 
thousand dollars had been initially 
supplied.
SILVER STAR  '
“We are very pleased to make an
.Reserved seat tickets go on sale 
next Saturday* at Regatta head­
quarters, nOxt . to the Okanagan 
Museum at the foot of Bernard 
Avenue..
Thjgse tickets w ill .be fo r  Thurs­
day,'^Friday and Saturday evening 
shows, and also for Friday after­
noon. August 2, 3, 4, are the Her 
gatta dates, with the Lady-of-the- 
Lake pageant being held on Thurs­
day night.
Arrangements are being made to 
put tickets bn sale'at various places 
in . the valley. Princeton, Vancou­
ver, New  Westminster w ill be in­
cluded, and, possibly, Hope . and 
Chilliwack.
, Full particulars regarding prices 
of reserved seat tickets. and othbr 
vital information is advertised iii 
this, Thursday’s Kelowna Courier.
JHitstrafc<l—ChieftainlT8”  Deluxe 4rDoot Sedan
F e a t i a r e  f o r  I 'e a . t i t r e  e a a it  b e a t  a
I  J »O J W T J M C /
7
G M  n Y B I K A - M A T I C  D | I I V £
IlY1)RA>MA’nC the aiitomalie drive. that has 
been acclaimed by motorintB for over ten years 
can he yonrs on any 1951 Pontiac Chieftain. 
N(e/i on -the ga» fo goi *tep on the brake to 
(lop-^that’s all you do in normal driving with 
IlYDItA.MATIC, the drive that has ontmode\l 
the clutch pe<ial entirely! And this year it fea­
tures new/nstani Aepcrsel
llYDRA.MATIC is an automatic transmission ; 
plan a fluid drive, > > that’s the secrpl of IlYDRA- 
M ATIC’9 flashing |)crrormancc,amaziiig smooth­
ness, wonderful driving easel
llYORA'MATIC Drive is optional cquipmenl at 
extra cost on Cliieflain. models only..
-
H ere—in  tHc exelusive Pontiac Ghiefiain—is. luxury  
m otoring indeed!' Its pcrform ^cei and comfort can  
only be 'described as. remiurkablc—sm ooth, easy and  
sure; And in  outward: appearance this senior Pontiac  
is  higlily ind ividual—a that’s brilliantiy styled in
every detail. Its price? We say without hesitation that 
the Po^tiac Ghieftaih "6^’ iaxd Chieftain ''8” costs 
hundreds o f  dollars less than any com p arab le  car. 
E x a m in e  i t ' c lo se ly  at you r Ppntiac ,dealer’s.
A  OENERAL MOTORS VALUE
JUustraUid— F’leetleader Special 2-Doof Sedan
f-fi' '
! ' -ji',
l><kllar lo r l>oll4ir you eaiVt beik.t a
r» O J W T ¥ M f '
B e sure to investigate the Pontiac. FlecUeadcr! B ig, 
Bnfc, im pressive, they’re priced right down 'With the  
lowest €if aft. Powered by the far-faincd 6-eyUndcr 
Poutinc engine they deliver p le n ty  o (  m i[m  per gallon. 
Y es, Pontiac gives you f a r  more for less! Sec your 
Pontiac dealer. I f  you want u ln w a l value in the low- 
price field, investigate the Pontiac Flcctlcadcr Special 
Olid Flccllcadcr D eluxe.
A  GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
Nrwantnmillrdrivln||eem«tl«tbalow.prieefltldt 
In all 1951 Pentlae Fleetlpad<sr Deluxe modela 
yen can have ih<̂  wonderful eaae and •mooth* 
pe.* o f PowERCIdni;—a proved, eomplelely 
auiomqlic IrauamU.lon. In your P0V£RCI.10E 
PonUae yon can drive all day, louehlng aoUilng 
but ateeiing wheel, brake and aeeeierainri
G M  P G W B IK G 1 . I IK IC
There la no eluleh pWal. And Powr.RCMnr.H
f i iy  on y W  **»“ •• 'veR •• ou y«ut In normal 
driving no gear* ever »h lfl, |foilPf
a loriioo c.onverler drlye 
eflieicney inereaaed
WERCI.DDE i»  
Wear ia reduced,
POVEMULIDK ia optional equipment at extra 
eo»t on I'leeileader Deluxe model*.
•■f I j ' ' ' ' '
Motoirs Ltd*
C UH N K R  P E N D O Z I A N D  L E O N ‘.Iff;*:- Phone 207
■ »
U 11T IN C A N A D A  • P ROV E D  IN C A N A D A  • F () P r -i N A D 1 A N S
The recent victory o f the Pro­
gressive Conservatives at the polls 
seems to have given Mr. Drew con-i 
fidence to launch a pugnacious at­
tack on the government. During his 
radio speech over the CBC on Na­
tion’s Business, Mr. Drew charged 
Trade Minister C. D. Howe with 
having arranged government con­
tracts with his own family com­
pany, “C. D. Howe Co. Ltd." which 
would give that company over half 
a million dollars in fees.
Mr. Drew charged that the con­
tracts had been secretly arranged 
without tender or without competi­
tion. In this connection, Mr. Howe 
has publicly stated. on several oc­
casions, that he relinquished all 
connection with.this company many 
years ago on entering Parliament, 
although members of the family, I  
understand, a re 's  Mil in the com­
pany.’ Mr. Drew also mentioned 
the fact that the Liberal leader in 
Ontario, Walter Thompson, M.P., 
had received over $232,000 in about 
four years’ time from 'Veterans 
Land Act legal fees, Mr. Thompson 
being a lawyer.
This item was disclosed in the 
estimates this y e^ . Mr. Drew 
went on to point out that the gov­
ernment does not hesitate to use 
public funds to make large, pay-' 
ments of this nature to those en­
gaged in political activities on be­
half of the Liberal party. A t the 
writing this letter, Mr. Howe is not 
in Ottawa, but I  am satisfied that 
on his return he w ill reply to the 
charges'made by Mr. Drew.
The government has proposed a 
bill to increase the salaries of jud­
ges by 20%. This, of course, in­
creases their pensions 20% as a 
judge’s pension is two-thirds of his 
salai-y on retirement.
REFUSED INCREASE 
The C(!:F and Social Credit par­
ties took strong exception to these 
increases, particularly in , view of 
the fact that a few  days prior to 
this, the government haid flatly re­
fused to increase the basic rate of 
pensions for veterans. , A  CCF 
speaker pointed out the injustice of 
increasing judges’ pensions which 
are now $8,000 a year by 20% 
while the.old age pensioners still 
receive $40 a month, as far as the 
Dominion Government is concern­
ed. Once again, the huge LibeVal 
majority pushed this bill through 
the House.
Colonel Rutherford of' thc Veter- 
ahs Land Act has recently returned 
to Ottawa after a tour of the vari­
ous projects in British Columbia. , 
He; spoke with great enthusiasm ofi* 
the Cawston and 'Westbank proj­
ects. From llie  conversation, I  
gather that there a re . still some 
parcels of land in Westbdnk which 
have not been allotted, presumably 
owing to the lack of suitable appli­
cants. I  mention this in case some 
veterans would still like to apply 
for .one of the holdings.
Colonel Rutherford explained the 
delay in developing the Penticton 
bench lands. This project calls for 
a certain amount of steel and alum­
inum for piping, bridge building 
and pumping equipment, but he ex­
plained that all, the difficulties how 
facing them w ill be eliminated in 
the near future, and this project 
w ill then get under way.
BLIND PENSIONERS
[The Hon. Pdul Mahin, .minister 
of national health and welfare, 
moved that llie House go into com­
mittee to consider tlic following 
resolution: •
That it i? expedient to bring in a 
measure respecting allowances for 
blind persons and to provide for the 
payment to the provinces out of the , 
consolidated revenue fund of 
amounts in respect • of allowances 
for blind persons paid by the prov­
inces, to certain person? who have 
attained the ago of twenty-bne' 
years, and who arc blind and in 
need of' such allowances, not ex­
ceeding in respect of any recipient, 
scventy-flvo per centum of forty 
doUnr? monthly or o f the amount 
of the allowance paid by the hrov- 
InccH monthly to llio recipients, 
whichever is tlie lesser; and to pro­
vide for the making of ngreements 
 ̂ with the provinces in relation 
: thereto and for the conditions, and 
duration of such agreements.
Motion agreed to and the House 
went into eommltlcc.
Mr. Knowles, on behalf of the 
CCF,, welcomed this bill and In 
reply M)'. Martin said (In part):
" I  will say briefly this, that my 
lion, friend has welcomed with 
pledsuro, as I am sure the country 
will generally, this moas\iro separ­
ating assistance given to blind per­
sons from assistance given to the 
aged. This is in keeping with tlie 
request made to mo by the viirio\i.s 
organizations representing tlie blind 
over the period of tlie lost few 
years.
Unlike Ilie bill based oil the reso- 
hillon we have just passed, the eon- 
tributton of llic federal government 
In this instance is not, despite tbo 
Itlglicr eommllmenls Involved in 
the total program, being reduced, 
U eonllmies at 75 per cenl.
I.AHT REPOHI’
I am not so sure alter linlenlng 
lo my lion, friend this morning 
whether he and 1 will agree as Uv 
what ehonges of substance mean, 
Hut certainly as i understand ibe 
word ho will find that the bill 
when presented dofe have very 
Important modificallons Unit are 
changes of substunco and Unit w ill 
liniirove Ibe sUnallon lo f.ir u:* 
blind perfonsjirc coHcctiK'd.''
In answer to a question' Ai'to how 
many blind persons over 21 years 
of ago will benefit under UU:i mea­
sure, Miv Marlin estimated that 
there « io  about 10.000 blind per­
sons In the country and roughly 
11,(HH) bclwcecn tho ages of ’21 and 
(iS), I conarutulato tho governnU nt 
on this progressive step, and I am 
burb every pertou 4i UUs, con­
stituency w ill be pleased.
This w ill be my last report from 
Parliament Hill lor the present ses-, 
sion and I  wish to thank all my 
readers who have so kindly written 
to me from time to time, for their 
interest, and also the newspapers 
of the Okanagan "Valley for their 
splendid co-operation in allowing 
me' access to their papers to carry 
out this public service.
J. H A R O L D  PO ZER ,
I *_•»**■. Ww DSC.,'R,Cp. .
Doctor o f Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
"Williams Block ^ 
1564 Fendozl St.
PHONE 1325
WHY BURN UP 
OOOD MONIY
'  y V V 
umiamcemfSf
Y ou’k  burning up many dolUn tmy 
yttt betting the empty outer waUt tad 
ceilings in your home. Now you eta 
economictUy Teihpitdture Ceitdilioo 
your home by inrulating tgslntt both 
hett tnd cold with PALCO WOOL 
Insulttion. Save money,—gain comfort
R. R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna 
Phone 964-Xl
t




6 a a q n ie e d
FReSKERj
Look for the exclusive KolIoH  
guarantee. “ Double your 
money back if  you don’t a^ree 
K e llo iA ’a Bran Flakes aro 
fresher!”  Send empty carton to 
Kellogg’s, Dept. 4A, London, Ont,
FlAKlERi
No other bran flakes arc as .large . 
and extra-crisp as Kellogg’s. Help 
yourself keep “ regular.” this delicious 
way, with just the right amount of 
extra bulk in 'Kellogg’s Bran Flakes. /
A - . 
dislingniM 
product ot the 
BlUTISIl 
H I I I A
Co. lid.
E X PO IW
CANADIAN WHISKY
flitIMItO M*tU*IO 
IIMIIK IM| fUMXWllO" f>
/tnhi/l (*
B C
E X P O R T
^//(i
/
• I ft • t
HIE BlimSIllCULUMBIA UISIILURV CO.. LIU.
NOW WlftTMINtTIR- ft.C.
tctt-f-ei
fh lv  a d y o rliio n to n l 15 n o t publtr.l" ':d jof d i'. |)h y fld  _
l i
A I L  PR IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  P R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y ,.!! O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y
Hawaiian, 
20 oz. tin ‘ Finest quality
Puritan, 12 oz. tin (L in iff^ )
Apple and Strawberry; i 
4 lb. tin...........................
★ CRISCO , 1 lb. carton ..........................  46c
v^fLUFFO New  Low  Price, lb 37«
«tRUIT J[AIU(>'yg«£d.>z.$1.59 
* G e i i l ;  ; M e C a l ; ’l p i i | s ' - « ^ ' 4 7 ' ^
% -ib . 55^
M
p r im e
^ F c iff iE S E in lF ;— —
■ —  K -ib .. 42«
FO R  A D D IN G  ZE S T  T O  
Y O U R  C O LD  M E A T S !
PICKLES 39c
OUVES 12 oz. bottle .  I.. .. 33c
KETCHUP Heinz, b o t t le.  29c
BAR-B-CUE RELISH TrM .37c 
HP SAUCE B*A oz. bottle . 33c
LEA* PERRINS, 35c
” A C A g C O T 3 ^ M L a A F
S i g g P  SMOKED HAMS 
SHOUlDUjs t.AMB
SLICED SIDE BArnw
r n n ------------------ —  C e llo  pkgs.
FRESH COD FILLETS
convenient sizes
I.Gool off^^V t̂h a, slice of red 
ripe Ice cold ', watermelon. 
W e have tons;, of ’em this 
weck-llhiL* Huy :All you can 
. carry titi this low price,
POUND .,:i'. . . . . . .
BUNCH CARROTS Local, bunch .......... ....... 2 for
CELERY Local, crisp and green .............;;...i.......;............... lb.
BUNCH BEETS Large bunches .....!,.‘.....................  ejy:h
NEW CABBAGE F irm , henda   !.....................lb ,
GREEN BEANS Fresh d a ily ......... ............................  lb.
GREEN FEAS Full pods ... ............................... .......... lb.
CAULIFLOWER Snowy white .̂....j ] ...........................  lb.
COOKING APPLES 3 .b,
NEW POTATOES Washed, top quality...... ,1... 5 lbs.
TOMATOES No. 1 Hot House  ......................................  lb.
with Pimento n p  
-y z -lb . o o c
or whole
Biscuits
ICE WAFERS Paulin’s, pkg.' .... 22c p a r k AY
DAD’S COOKIES
Margarines
oain...... 33c good  LUCK :4 3 c  LYLE’S SYRUP




Z lb. tin ...
Z lb. tin
VITA-W EATf^pl.r.. . . . . . . 24c
NABOB C0FFEEP.J .J.02
RUMBA COFFEE . . . .  „.95c
DELUXE COFFEE^a ,J.02
NESCAFE 2.09
RIDGEWAY TEA , „c «., ^ 1.23 DOG FOOD 
ROYAL TUDOR TEA „  75c GAINE’S MEAL
Cheese STRAW BEPY JAM ,
Nabob I’lire, New I’lRiU, 4 lb. tin .......  .....
KRAFT IMPEI^AL,, 77c MARMALADE ^  62c
aENDALE ROLLS „  53c 




HONEY Alberta, 4 ll>, can ........ .........
Canned Fruits




SHREDDED WHEAT 2,., 31c
VARIETY CEREAL X ""*  35c
RAISIN BRAN ... 23c
QUAKER OATS,,,..a, 36c
POST’S BRAN FLAKES 25c
DOG FOOD
ff Ib, bag
Lassie, R lbs. 67c APRICOTS
20 oz, tin
Del Monte, 2R oz, tin .... 39c
BIRD SEED 24c PINEAPPLE 33c
Parking Area^Deliveiy Service
It ’s so sirhple to pull your car in to our huge customer free parking area. 
I f  you have no car take advantage of our delivery iiervicc at 10 a.m. and 
3 p.m. each day. *.
O U R , G U A R A N T E E !
Every single article sold in this Food Market must completely satisfy you 
or your money will be cheerfully refunded.
rnmmmm'
THIS STORE IS OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON'S MASTER MARKET LIMITED
U ,* .:
NOTICE RE EM Pn BEER BOTTLES
The Government Liquor Store DOES N O T  buy empties. 
If^ o u  have empty BEER BO TTLES for sale don’t take 
them to the liquor store because they don’t buy them. 
Simply PH O N E  20, JE N K IN ’S CARTAG E L T D . and 
we w ill call. Our pick-up service good anywhere in the 
city limits.
I “Got Bottles-to Go? . ; . Just Phone 20”
e P F E o - r t V 6  j u u Y i
SUNMY
SERVICE
^^O N C >A V
T U e $ P A Y
t - H l I R ^ P A V
P \ ? IP A V
S A T U e p A V
Information and reservations—anŷ  
Canadian Pacific office, *or your 
travel agent.
Gwiatiwut 6 ao |ic
A I R L I N E S  ^
'GtVom Page- 1, CoU’ 3) 
Knowles brother—waa most eiijoy- ' 
< able, 'A  retired pUot; Capt-McKin-' 
lay bad an exciting career piloting 
- steamers in and out of the treach- 
erous Bay of Fuhdy. He never" Ibst 
a ship. ' , ' ';
Mrs. Iteowles was the former. 
Annie Louise McKinlay., ■ ‘ '
Although forty-five; years -have, 
passed since", he arrived- in^:>Kelow­
na, M r .. Knowles i remembers' that 
the first person he met when, he
Showing Jhe Irish FIVE UNEARNED TALLIES CAUSE
How  lt*s Done in Kelowna Ru t la n d  loss
'Totals ........... ,....35 ,5  7 27 12 • 2«
RUTLAND 000 lOO'201—41
"WUNFfELD  000 050 OOx—5
.. SUMM'AR'V—EaVned runs: Rut­
land '3, "Winfield 0., Two-base hits:
Holltxki, Gillard. Campbell 3. 
Three-base • hit: L. "Wtekenheiser,
Home run: Nalto. Lett on bases: 
RuUand 11; tWnfield 10. Stolen 
bases: Naito 2, Campbell. Bases on 
balls; oft Stewart 4; o ff Melnichulc 
6; o ff Bach 2. Wild pitch: Stewart, 
Melnichuk 2. Hit by pitched ball: 
Kitaura. Time of game: 1 hr. SO 
mins. Umpires: Teel and Wbstra- 
dowski. * ‘
. KAMLOOPS—Iowa Ghosts, a
comedy softball team from Sioux 
City, Iowa, played an all-star tetfm 
here this week.
By CLYDE McKENZIE
V The,name ;Sam McGladery. holds
............................... no terrors among, players in Ireland
disembarked o ff the S-S.vAbeifdeen, . as yet but it’s, getting- to' be re- 
was Ernest ."WJUkinson." , 'Especially': garded with the isame respect as in 
vivid in his recollection are' the Kelowna.'
bright yeU ow . legg ing latter . one reservation:-It , won't be 
wore, / l^^ late Mr. W ilk i^on was. the hockey sphere ; until the 
employed,by LeqiUme Bros. . . irfjsji go  in for the game more or
EARLY H lSTd ltY  ' ■ ; until SanunyvJf.. goes overseas.'^
Maha'ger' o f 'th is  large." plobeer " . ^
firhi-was K  Wfeddell-whom-:-l^r,‘ district’s
'Kiiowles' recalls 'With .'"fbn'd' ^ f e c - J ^ e l 6 w n a .  c lpb .. champi^, 
tioh-.* ' ’- . .‘ ..who’s'Proving'his.,ability un the
.  r  '" tu’ ■ ■' j’.. ’« » ; ‘.’ganie.\ Skm ■ w ^ t  *.t6' Ireland .more
*2̂  ,than‘''a'nloritlf-ago to settle an estate 
B e r n M d - A v e n u M h i c b i p i i e r i t a n c e  that 
ly a_-^il--7fea|ured’a,-lo^*.liA^ 'could mean" ^nancial-independence 
t ie -p o^  ahd ,.the Inevitable, horse h e -w an ta -to . be that
troughs,.' j ' - ''w a v  ’
enue;;was ;a rwilderii^ss,- A' sipaU'^:
building stood where the'/ liquor* V' dy’ always been ^1£, and 
store now stands. ; A  blacksniith’S.':,yly.l® pond he^has been
spark-enshrouded anyil echoed* it’s -taking-in every .Worthwh^le^tour- 
greeting across the vacant. fields’, nament, mostly, as an lonlooker, and 
This was somewhere -near where P l^yp? at every .opportunity. _ 
the radio building is ndw located.: proqdest victoiy was over .one
That was it; gapville.. A  some^ Ireland’s best-known pros, Dan
Mrs. McGladery and most o f the 
13 children live at Okanagan Mis­
sion.: ■ 'i. , ■
MRS. ATHANS IN 
OSOYOOS’ WATER 
FESTIVITIES TOO
A  report in Thursday’s Courier, 
about Kelowna swimmers : .and 
paddlers at Osoyoos July 2 was" in-i 
complete. . : . ■ - ■
; Additional performers' were Mrs.. 
George Athans and Brian and'Jack’ 
Tucker. Mrs. Athans: vied- 'w ith ' 
her famous husband. Dr.' George 
Athans,: for the spectacle honors, 
giving a- crowd-pleasing exhibition i 
of ornamental swimming. ;
Jack Tucker was first in the 10 
and under and third in the 12 and 
under. Brian placed third in the 
14 and imder.
what grimy, forlorn-looking infant, 
destined to 'blossom, despite this 
pathetic appearance, into a pretty 
Queen. • . ,
A ll that disturbed the even ten-
Dailey.
L IK E  OLD TIMES .
A  soccer: player of considerable 
repute before he left Erin’s shore 
to come to the Okanagan some 20 x l l l l  iO p S  W lt t l  99
Century Still Eludes 
Kelowna Marksmen;
or of life was the raucous blast * years ago, Sam has been, experienc-
TMi advcrtiicfflent it not" puLliilicd or displayed by the ' 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
from the Aberdeen when . it - ar­
rived to dock at frequent intervals.
Mr. Knowles recalls one such af­
ternoon. The boat was due and 
Mr. Weddell was standing outside 
with- his hands behind his back.
“What m:e you doing' here? The 
boat’s ■ coming ini’* urged Mr. 
Knowles.-
Replied Mr. Vfeddell, with a 
twinkle in, his eye, *Tm just stand­
ing here waiting for the usual af­
ternoon runaway.”
T h a t  was standard entertainment. 
It seems that when a series o f 
blaste boortied from the boat’s 
whistle, at least one horse, or a 
team; would, register, fright and 
run Donnybrook fashion a ll' over 
the street.
Although he is quick to deny it, ' 
and doesn’t care for publicity, J. 
B. Knowles has*been, and is, one of 
Kelowna’s most public-spirited 
|i citizens. ' _
On the school board - when a 
brick " school was built eh Harvey 
and Richter, he ■was also a council­
man for a number of years. As" an 
honorary charter member o f the 
Kelowna Board of Trade,: former 
Kelowna Aquatic Association, di­
rector, plus sundry other interests,
. he has lead a most active life. As 
-president of the Okanagan Histor­
ical Society his interest? are still 
many and Varied.
F n ^ T  PA R K  ROAD '
During his term of >office, -the 
first roM  'was,put: through the cit^ 
park. I f  took three years to. raise 
the necessary ' funds for \ the build­
ing of. this 'ordinary, gravel road. ’ 
■“Aftet that thercpwas-less diffi-. 
culty in getting the pavilion built.' 
People realized :what : an assqt they 
had in the-’ park,”
ing . some . refreshingly happy mo­
ments renewing acquaintances 
among his team-mates of old. .
Everyone of his friends. in K e­
lowna knows how Sam still likes 
to talk about his soccer teams and 
compare the Irish of today to the 
times he played. And it’s a happy 
man he is if the Irish are booming 
the English in the international 
competition.
Before: leaving Sam said he wasn’t 
sure whether he would 'return to 




■ Kelowiia 107, "Vernon 36 . ;
Cricketers were back in' action 
in th^ Orchard City Sunday and by 
all indications the layoff did K el­
owna Cricket Club wonders.
Paced by Roy Kerr, Kelowna 
batsmen rolled up 107 runs, w h ile; 
holding Vernon Legion to 36 in a • 
Spencer Cup Cricket League niatch. 
ICerr had 56 runs,. tpV become the 
bnly::batsinari: Ending: tip in double 
figures for Kelowna. >
V. Richards ■with 19 was tops for 
- the losers.,
In bowling Rod Dewhurst took 
five  wickets -and Ted - Matthews 
four, . ' ■ '
Kelowna appears‘ in Natamata 
for.'-the next ■dea.gue; match ; . this, 
coming "Sunday. ' V 
R. 'JCbrri b Bennett 
J, LbtnaXj b Richards, 3
---- , - - . .... R. Dewhurst, ,b Lcng ... . 4
'Mr,'Knowles-paid .tribute.'to H .' ^  Smith, c Richards,
W, -Raymer. Kelow'na^s'first inayor.'= b Carr-Hilton ..... . . ..........i.. • 4
"Mayor Q.'"W'f .Sutherland apd May- l . Taylor," b Dqnkley .... --.U' 3
. or- F;, R.'. E, DeHart also camei  ̂in' d . Hall, b Leng I . . . . . , . . . ; ....  3
for conside'rable .praise, as did' T.' *K. Tutt,- c Leng„ b Punklcy .... 5
W. Stirling .andother,' progressive ; e, Matthews, b' B e n n e tt ......6
pioneers, ' : / ; "  ' ", 'E. Poole,’ 'c Bennett,-b jRichards 8
.T h an k s to-their , vision, and oth-r ‘d . Pritchard, b Bennett 0
ers llkfe them,' Kelowna- planned : R, Lawson, not out .. .r............. ...... 7
wisely and well. . ■ , . ' Extras:....f.......;.....:.... 8
Mr. and Mrs. Knowles ’reside at '■ i ' — -
874. Manhattan Drive.' .Years ago. To ta l: .... .......107
they used" to picnic, in the vicinity-jVERNON . , ' '■
and recall how the Dave Lcckies, ■ G. Long,- c Poole, b Dewhurst .... 1
Crowleys; DeHarts, 'Harveys, • the C. Dunkley, run out ......... ........  0
Gaddqs fainily, and others, ■ also' W. BOnnett, b, Devyhurst ........ T
camped • there, Tlicy have never y . Richards,'b Matthews .....  19
lost their liking for - Manhattan D. Nolan, ct Lomax, b Matthews 1
Season’s first century for sharp­
shooters of the Kelowna B.C.D. 
Rifle Association was , only one 
away again when Dan Hill notched 
a 99 Sunday. Sixteen shooters 
were out .for the weekly target 
drill.
Scores of 90 or over were: D. Hill 
99; S. Lee 98; G: H ill 98; I. Grant 
(Vernon) 94; R. "Weeks 93; C. Hen­
derson 92; P. Jansen 92; J. John­
son 90; F. Kitsch 90.
Grant recently made u name for 
himself in rifle circles by winning 
the grand aggregate - during the 
second day’s shooting in the annual 
B. C. Rifle Association champion­
ships at the Coast,
RUTLAND—Deadlock for fourth 
place was broken wide open Sun­
day when one bad inning cost Rut­
land Adanacs a 5-4 "ball game at the 
hands of WSnfield at Winfield, . 
leaving the Ads in fourth and upr 
ping the Winfielders into a . two- . 
way tie wth Kamlciops CYO for 
third. A ll Winfield’s runs were 
unearned. '
Rutland had several chances to 
recover but failure t o 'h i t . in thev 
clutches le ft baser unnets stranded.. 
Winfield stored all-their live runs': ; 
in the fifth when the Ads blew up. - 
Veteran Paul Bach was called in to '.  
put Jthe fire out- • .
The Adanacs hit Steyd'.'^MeThl-"*' 
chuk in every . inning .’except; the 
eighth when he walked two, , but 
they were ’ unable to bunch their 
hits except in the seventh , when ‘ . 
they scored twice. , '  ,
NAITO  HOMERS
Earlier "’John Naito straightened 
out one in the fourth for a circuit 
blow to give Rutland a 1-0 lead. 
Rutland’s final run came' in the 
ninth when Bob Campbell doubled 
and .scored- on an error. Fielding 
highlight of the day was the work 
of Achio Mende at short for Win­
field.
Adanacs next assignment w ill be 
against the league leaders, at Rev- 
elstoke Sunday.
BOX SCORE
RU TLAN D ' A B .R  H P O A  E
A real Rye Whisky .qt o ’ popular 
price, M ade from RyejGrain tnashes 
and {matured in oak casks under 
. controlled conditions. :
L O N D O N  D R Y  G I N
Distilled - from grain mashes and 
rectified over finest quality im- 
ported botanicals. The idea) Gin 
. fo r Cocktails, Collins, etc.
Kitaiura, c f. ..;....
Gillard, ss ..........
Stewart, p. If ... ,
Campbell,. -c ...j....
Naito, 3b ....... .....
Senger, r f ...l.......

















Totals ...... .̂..u....... 37 4 10 24 8 5
FROM COAST TO COAST IT’S j M E L CH E R S 
M e l c h e r s  D i s t i l l e r i e s , l i m i t e d
This advertisement is not published o r  displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of'British Columbia.
, , 5th in a series to bring you the facts about your Hospital In,surancc plan
What are the Facts o( t k  Hwpital Bed Sitotion?
Hospital Insurance did not create the shortagerr-IT M ERELY BRQUGHT IT  TO THE A TTJ^T IO N  
OF EVERYONE.
Their fiynlly consists of one son, 
0. Wi. Knowles, inspector for: VLA  
houses for the South: Okanagan 
and Slmilkahiccn. There arc two 
grandchildren. Mrs. Knowles* was 
the former Joyce Jennens.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Ktjowlcs are mem­
bers of First United Church,
V. Laban, b D e w h u r s t 3
D, Wbterman, b Mhtthews.........  1
D. "Williams, b Dewhurst ... ,... . 3
B. Richards, not out . ...... 2
G. Brlstowc. lbvy. b Dewhurst .... 0
H. Cnrr-Hllton, b, Matthews .... 0
: Extras ........ ...................... .... ..... 4
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H. n I'-e-n, ,<‘'1 r n{;\ijp lodn^
Let’ s look at the reasons for the present p o rta ge  o f  hospital beds.
Lack of money during the depression days brought the construction of needed 
hospital beds to a standstill. : ^ -  ^
\ The shortage of building supplies during the war, and right of ter f prevented: . 
needed hospital construction.
The large numbers of people who moved to B.C, to l i ’ ê in recent years threw 
an extremely heavy strain upon the existing hospital beds.
The situation ■was further aggravated when Hospital Insurance started, Many jicople who would 
probably not have been able to afford hospital carej sudddhly.fotind that they were able to goin to hospital - 
without having to worry about The expense.*.
In  early 1949, the government took immediate stepsTo help the:municipalities correct,this situation*, 
To  encourage hospital construction, generous financial aid-wAs offered to^tho communities. Financial: 
aid that is unequalled by any other province in Canada. ,
One fact, however, is repeatedly overlooked. THE RESPONSIBILITY OF PROVIDING H O SPITAL 
ACCOMMODATION IS  TH AT OF THE COM M UNITY AND NOT OF THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT*^ 
This is not a new policy. I t  hqs always hccii iip to thp municipality to build its hospitals. I t  is up to each ■ 
community to find out w h a tit needs, draw up its plans, select its site, and raise its portion o f the cost. 
Theqirovihcial government acts only in providing the, rest o f the money (in conjunction with iho 
Dominion grants) and advice. The only part that is now since Hospital Insurance started, iq the increased 
amount of money put up by the provincial government.
Wherever there is a bed shortage,.it is ul> to the local authorities to see that the beds which arc needed 
arc provided. Under the present sot up, the community only has to raise jts share o f the cost, and iho 
provincial government arraiigcs tlic rest (the DomiimMi govcrnhicnt gives a grant o f $1,000 a lied). A t 
all times; the provincial government is willing and anxious to help eominunities solve fheir hospital 
problems, hut it  cannot he stresscil too much that thcT««pbnsihility for providing hospital beds rests 
complclcly with the community eoncerned.
Many communities have been quick to liecbpl the gqvcrnihcnt’s inereased ensh assislimec. As n 
result, hospital conslrnctlon In B.Cl. has climbed steadily during the past two years, and is continuing 
to climb. In the ten year period before the government increased its financial assistance, there were only 
an average of S.'i beds built per year. Since the government started its increased financial assistance, ' 
this figure has cUnihcd to over 2ltii beds per year, and is climbing fast. This year i t  will bo 571 beds, and
next year will probably see over 1,000 started,
' A t the present time, the bed situation in B.C. is not as had as some would make out. 
Ijending consultnhI s  say the size ami population o f B.C, ealls for an average o f  five beds for every one 
ihoiisand people. With the midilloii o f 572 beds during the past two years, we now average this figure, 
comparing favorably with any area in the U.S. and Canuda. lii fact, by llic cud o f 1952, lui iuiticipatcd 
iucrcitse o f 2,243 beds will make our bed situatiou as good as any and better I hail most.
llospUnl luHiirjuice premiums do not pay for (he building o f new beds, hut they do pay for the 
running o f  them, I t  should he remembered that for every new hospital bed placed into Use, hetwtieit 
$3,500 and $4,000 is needed eVefy ydlir just to run It. I t  only lakes about 5(H) new beds In ll.C. to raise 
thq cost o f rumilng the hospitals by over $1,000,000 a year, whieh Is equal to a premium tiierease tif 
over $4.00 a year. After the present needs qro met, how far ciui we afford to let hospital conslriietlon 
expand? As hospital construelloii expands, costs increase. As costs increase, prcitiiiims go up. How 
much can afford? '
Next week, we will give you the facts on “ What about private Hospital Insurance plans?”
Be sure to read ihese iiicssogcs. They deal with yonr Hospital Insurance plaii'—‘a plan which ban 
already paid over $40,000,000 for more than 500,000 hospital cases, and Is providing henclits for thoiisuiids 
more each mouth.
B.C. HOSPITAL ly s v iu y c E  s im ia c - -
Y O m  PIlOTECTlOy AGAHSST LARGE, HOSPITAL DILLS.
f
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